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by RAME MARCUS
»l WCHAL YUDELMAW

The police team investigating
the .Bar-On Affair has recom-
mended that Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu be indicted.
Internal Security Minister Avigdor
KahaJani confirmed last nighL
The recommendations are that

he be
.
charged with fraud and

breach of trust

Earthquake shakes political

arena, Page 3

Kahalani said that he wasn't
briefed on the recommendations
by Police Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz on Tuesday, but that he
learned yesterday that Netanyahu
was among those the police rec-
ommended be indicted.

Netanyahu said that be has no
intention of resigning, and was
meeting with his aides and advis-
ers late last night.

Several Likud ministers, howev-
er, said that -if Attorney-General
Elyajcim- Rubinstein and State
Attorney Edna Arbel decided to

indict him, Netanyahuwould have
no choice but tri resign, in which
case new elections for prime min-
ister vbuld have to be held. Other
ministers sajkf;that.the police,recr -

ommendaSbn itself is enough to

obligeNetanyahuto suspend him-

Police: Indict Netanyahu
self.

“I have no doubt whatsoever
that the prime minister will have
no problem with this affair and
that he will emerge spotless,

1*

Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai
Bazak said.

This is the first time in die histo-
ry of the state dial the police has
recommended the indictment of a
prime minister.

Netanyahu was questioned

under caution for four hours by the
police team. He did not cooperate
with his investigators, it was said
at die time.

_

Sources said the recommenda-
tion was based on the testimony
given by several people.
Earlier in the evening

Netanyahu visited Shas mentor
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef for what was
described as a ‘'briefing in state

affairs." The Bar-On Affair and its

implications did come up briefly

at die meeting, during which Yosef
presented Netanyahu with a
Pessah Hagaddah and expressed
the wish that he would overcome
all his enemies.
Shas leader MK Aryeh Deri and

Avigdor Lieberman, director-gen-
eral of the Prime Minister's
Office, both of whom the police

Continued on Page 2

Police: Main witness was Avi-Yitzhak
By RAIliE MARCUS

The police recommendations to indict Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, MK Aryeh Deri,
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi and Avigdor
Lieberman were based on a central witness’s evi-
dence, police revealed yesterday. This was con-
tained in a letter police sent Tuesday to State
Attorney Edna Arbel that was released yesterday.
According to a senior police source, the key wit-

ness is Dan Avi-Yitzhak, who was reportedly furi-
ous when he was not appointed attorney-general.
Avi-Yitzhak was Deri’s lawyer, and his candidacy
as attorney-general was thwarted by Deri, since it

would mean that Avi-Yitzhak would abandon his
client in the middle of his fraud trial.

Avi-Yitzhak was cited by many as being the man
who leaked the affair to Channel 1 three months
ago. He has continually denied this, however.
^The recommendations are based on admissions

by a main witness," said the letter, signed by
National Investigations chief Criidr. Sando Mazor
and his deputy -Cmdr. Ya’acov Grosstnanr “His

credibility and our belief in him is critical in the
ultimate conclusions. That is to say. whether the
materia] will be filed away or will be used as a
base for presenting indictments."
In spite of the very special circumstances which

caused the launching of die investigation, the police
team succeeded in gathering evidence which sup-
ports that of the main witness, the letter continued.
In addition to investigative materia], police

added 1 10 pages of findings, conclusions and rec-
ommendations, which in their opinion prove that
crimes were committed.
“We are aware that the issue of filing indict-

ments is a most sensitive and complicated one,
especially while putting our faith in one main wit-
ness, who could be discovered to have his own
interests and certain motives in implicating those
recommended for indictment," read the letter.

It went on to say dial police found “the witness"
to be reliable.

“It is not easy to differentiate between legitimate
political procedures and activities which border on
criminal offenses.” the letter added.
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The air force general command
is to be shaken up, the book on
helicopter flight procedures
rewritten, -two veteran helicopter
pilots are to he dismissed and a
senior base commander repri-

manded, as a . result of the Ivry
Report on the February 4 collision

of two Yasur helicopters which
killed 73 soldiers.

Let aar force lick its

mounds, Page 2

Defense -Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai accepted all die com-
mission’s recommendations and
instructed die IDF

1

and the air
force to. start implementing them.
He also instructed the Judge
Advocate-Getieral; to review the
commission’s ;

'‘'report ‘ to see
whether anyone should be prose-'

cuted. ' -

OC Air Force Maj.-Gen. Eitan
Ben-Eliahu, who has been under'
pressure to resign from a number
of the families; of the 73 fallen,

convened his branch commanders

last riijght'to review die report and
see whk steps need to be taken.
He said a special body is to be set

up in die .GeneralStaff to canry out -

the recommendations.
The commission of inquiry,

headedbyJDavid Jviy, former OC
. Air;Force .and longtime director-

general of the Defease Ministry,
could not imequivocally deter-
mine what; caused the two heli-

coptexs to collide; The committee
met . 37 times, heard 109 testi-

monies and reviewed more than
ZOQ-exhibits. :

Speaking at a press conference

at die Defense Miniary in Tel

Avivjlviy said die last seconds of
. the fetal flight remain, a mystery.

He said the soldiers in the CH-53
choppers feriying them to their

posts in south Lebanon were like-

ly- surprised and didn’t know what
hit them.
ivry said die commission ruled

out a technical malfunction, as

well as the possibility of a sol-

dier’s hand grenade or other

ammunition exploding oplhe CH-
53. fr- nlso said the .helicopters

were, not hit by any bullets. The

slams IAF norms
commission even ran an expert- Ivry also said there was no
ment to determine ifthe use of cel- device yet available in the world
lular phones would have caused that would warn helicopters of
the crash and determined that they _
had no effect Contkiued on Page 2

Commission
recommendations

The Officers:
• Brig.-Gen. Chaim Gofeo, commander of the Tel Nof Air Base

where the CH-53 squadrons are based. Is to be reprimanded by
Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen. Annum Lipkin-Shahak.

• Ll-CoL Amiram Lavi, commander of the CH-53 helicopter

squadron, is to be dismissed from his squadron and not be given
another command.

• Maj. Yaron Rosen, deputy commander of the CH-53 squadron,
is to be relieved his command and not given another for a period
of three years.

• Maj. Eyal Tam, operations officer for the south Lebanon
'regional brigade, is to be reprimanded by OC Northern Command
Maj.-Gen. Amiram Levine.

The Structure
• A brigadier-general from the helicopter squadrons will be

added to the air force general staff. This officer is to rewrite the

combat doctrine for helicopters, determine and follow helicopter

flight training, and set training limits. He is also to ensure lessons

from operations and training are implemented and look after

development and arming of the IAF helicopter forces.

The Regulations
• Helicopters ferrying troops to Lebanon will fly individually on

separate flight paths. Ifmore than one must fly, then -one must be
designated the formation leader, and they must fly at time inter-

vals or keep safety distances between them.
• Proper and clear procedures on extinguishing aircraft lights are

to be written and implemented.
- The logistics infrastructure at the airstrip atMahanayim will be

upgraded and someone appointed to be responsible for making
more efficient use of forces, equipment, and helicopters.

• Methods oflowering the burden an CH-53 squadron pilots and
commanders are to be examined.

• Black boxes are to be installed in IAF helicopters and there

will be more use of flight simulators for night training.*

Arieh O’Sullivan

177*022*2279
Call Free

PM BinyaminNetanyahu gestures at a meeting with US special envoy Dennis Ross yesterday beforehe learned that the police had recommended he be indicted for his role in the Bar-On Affair (Rater)

THE SEA, THE AMAZING VIEW,
THE INCOMPARABLE JAFFA
The first original has been sold. The second original has been sold. The third original has been sold. And now

there’s Building No. 4 - 3 rooms apartments for sale - $390,000. Andromeda HiO by the sea to live in the original.
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ANDROMEDA HILL, an exclusive residential project being created in Tel Aviv, offers a uniqoe complex designed to harmonise

with old Jaffa's charm and character along with magnificent views of the port and sea. Secure and beautifully landscaped grounds

with paved walkways and quiet gardens will provide unmatched tranquillity. Entrance to the complex is through a guarded lobby,

for pedestrians only, while internal motor traffic will utilize a network of underground roads and tunnels. AtANDROMEDA HILL

you will enjoy all the facilities ofmodem living, including private health club with swimming pool and gymnasium ... Yet you

will be just moments away from the cafes, restaurants and shops which create Jaffa's special ambience. You can select your luxury

apartment from a choice oftwo to six rooms or a magnificent penthouse, each elegantly and luxuriously finished to the highest standard

ANDROMEDA IfflLL

-'

t^NEW-OLD JAFFA
Please visit our site office/show flat at 38 Yaffet sL on April 2

1

21 between 10:00 - 1 3:00.

April 22,28 between 12:00 - 15:00, April 23-29 between 10:00 - 15:00.

Tel: 972-3-6838448, Fax: 972-3-6837499 Jaffa, Tel Aviv, Israel,

representative in the U.K: Loretta Cash at Russel Cash Overseas. Tel: 0181-420 6422, Fax: 420 6450

representative in the U.SA: The Heideman International Group, Inc. Tel: 2024628990, Fax: 202-4628995

ANDROMEDA HILL on the Internet: htrp://www.andromeda.co.il

Developers: Mordot Hayam Ltd.

Developer& Building Contractor^ Han Gat Engineers Lid.
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PM to Ross: No talks while terror Fa
^|^^ctkns

receive report

By MCHAL YUDELMAN
and news agencies

US peace envoy Dennis Ross
arrived here yesterday in an effort

to restart peace negotiations* and
met

. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu before traveling to

Gaza for talks with Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat.

Ross is scheduled to meet
Netanyahu again today. He will

also meet Foreign Minister David
Levy and Defense Minister
Yitzhak MordechaL
Ross is trying to hammer out a

formula which will get the two
sides back to the negotiating table

and end the crisis Which erupted
with Israel's decision to start con-
struction on Har Homa.
After a half-hour meeting with

Netanyahu, Ross said; “We’re
obviously hying to And a way to
put the peace process back on
track. We have to find a way to

ensure that violence isn't going to

be part of it.We also have to find a
way to move the process forward
in a way which ensures that the
hopes of each side can be realized

and that we have a credible negoti- •

atmg process.”

The two did not discuss the pro-

posal to advance the final status

talks or the second pullback.

Netanyahu made it clear to Ross
that only the cessation of terrorism
would lead to the resumption of
the negotiations.

Meanwhile, Arafat and Levy
agreed yesterday to revive peace
talks, at a meeting staged by the

European Union at die Malta con-
ference. Both declared a renewed
readiness to seek peace.

For its part, die EU hailed their

meeting as a crowning achieve-

ment after years of aiming for a
more significant role for Europe in

the US-led peace process.

Arafat’s spokesman, Marwan
Kanafani, said the Palestinian

Prime MinisterBinyamin Netanyahu and US peace envoy Dennis Ross shake hands yesterday at their meeting in Jerusalem. (Rem)

leader and Levy promised to “go
back to die peace process.”

“We did not, of course, resolve
all the issues that are on our agen-
da [but] the atmosphere was
good,” Levy said.

However, Kanafani denied,

reports that Arafat agreed to renew
security coordination. . “We have
no direct coordination except
through the American side since

Mr. Netanyahu ended political

coordination.”

The Arafat-Levy meeting was
the highest-level contact since the

peace process stalled last month.
Levy said he did not commit to

stopping the housing project, but

said Arafat pledged to stamp out

terrorism and violence.

“He [Arafat] said the fight

against terrorism is an obligation.”

Arafat and Levy met on the side-

lines ofan economic conference of

die 15 EU foreign ministers and
their counterparts from 12
Mediterranean neighbors.

Steve Rodan adds:

Netanyahu suggested in an inter-

view yesterday that Israel might
lobby against US funding to die

PA when the issue ofPLO compli-
ance to the Oslo accords comes for

review in June. He denied that his

government has stopped pro-Israel

lobbyists from attempting to stop

Poll: Most Palestinians would accept limited state

funding to the PA until it complies
with its agreements with Israel.

“We’re not lobbying for the

PLO,” he said. “That funding is

based totally on die compliance of

the PLO to the Oslo agreements.

When die next review comes up
we’ll say very clearly how they

perform. We won’t mince any
words. My hope is that by that time

they’ll [Palestinians] change their

behavior.”

COMMENT

Rv DAM 1ZENBEBG

The families of the

in the helicopter crash at bte ar

Yashuv will officially respond

tte findings oftoIvry commission

aftera^ of experts it hastod

studies the entire docum^EJj
Ben-Shem, one offoeoigannos

of

die group, said yesterday.

Annyofficers fenned

pan. to deliver a sealed envelop

containing 12pagKoHh^Page
report, including die preface,

conclusions and die recommenda-

tions erf the commission, to eacn or

the 73 families. • .

.

“We received absolutely nothing,

a piece of paper;” bereaved father

Yehuda Rofbenberg said latec iie^ that thf> families had decided

not to react until they had studied

the report

After &at, toy will hold a press

conference to express their views.

But otter parents said they were

satisfied wife foe reportand tfaefect

that it was delivered to them before

being made public. “The commis-

sion did serious work,” said Cad

Levi “I have confidence in it

According to Ben-Shem, some at

the bereaved parents who have

received security clearance and the

representative of tte families on

the Ivry commission will be

allowed to study the bulk of die

report which was classified for

security reasons.

Ben-Shem also expressed confi-

dence in tte commission, and par-

ticularly its chairman, former air

force
1 commander and Defense

Ministry 'director-general David

Iviy. “We have a lot of faith in

Ivry,” he said “He is an honest and

^ghtn^n^ a bercavrf fetter

who has a doctorate:
David Kao, wno i ^

in aeronautic^
is]fed

^idwt, inches *e
.

srw-sySs*.
fSe had not given

eStion to its hehcoper force, be

SS^vy Ben-Shem andKatt

expressed no particular satisfaction

^Stotottottoconmu^
recommended Punishins,^p£
£sfor to accident, inclodtagtte

JSnmander and deputy comman-

der of the helicopter squadron and

the base commander. „

“I have no desire tot

said Levy. “I don’t dunk to fact

that I lost my son should influence

that anyone be ponisted just to

assuage my own pam. We have to
.

bTcareful about attacking anny

officers. This is our one and only

army and air force.

Katz said the army will have a kx

.

ofwork on its hands in tte wake of

the report. “There are many <*»-

elusions and reeommendacons tor

must be implemented,” be said- if

they ignore die findings ana fail to

take to appropriate action, it wiu

be very bad. But I believe that will

not happen because of the stature

of die commission.”

The bereaved families plat to

establish an association to deal

with their collective problems, -

such as social benefits and tte

commemoration of their loved

ones.

By JON IMMANUEL

A new survey indicates that a
majority of Palestinian accepts die

establishment of a Palestinian'

state in less than all the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, but Jerusalem
remains the most intractable prob-

lem.

The still unpublished survey,

conducted by the Nablus-based

Palestinian Center for“ Research
and Studies April 10-12, asked

1334 interviewees questions on
the six aspects of the Yossi Beilm-

Mahmoud Abbas plan without
mentioning their origin, said

director Khalil Shikaki.

Support for the plan as a pack-

age was 43 percent for, 52%
against. This compares with a sur-

vey last month which asked the

questions as phrased in Israeli

views of the plan, and support

then was 20% for and 11%
against..

Support on each question was
generally 4% higher in Gaza than

in the West Bank.

The questions asked were:

o
Shaare Zedek Medical Canter, Jerusalem

The Board of Directors, Management and Staff

mourn the passing of

CHAIM COHEN vt
Member of its international Board of Directors and

Chairman of its Comptrol Committee.

Sincere condolences to his wife Rose!,

children and grandchildren

toman nffanm ?ro nwua
;

Tomorrow, 11 Nissan 5757, marks one year since the

passing of our beloved and greatty missed aunt

SADIE (Sara) WILKINSON
Due to construction work on the site of the grave, the

setting of the tombstone is postponed, and will be

announced at a later date.

Her loving nieces

Tamara Weisberg and Judy Levin

1 . Do you support the establish-

ment of a state in 95% of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip with the right

to self-defense, but with restric-

tions on types of arms? 52% said

yes, 45% no. The March poll,

which substituted “most” for
“95%” and demilitarized the state,

16% said yes, 83% no.

2. Do you accept a mutual
exchange of land by which Israel

would annex 5% of tte West Bank
as a settlement bloc, with the

Palestinian state receiving an
equal amount of land in exchange?
32% for, 63% against (In the

March poll, which called for Israel

annexing most settlements, it was
1 8% forand 79% against)

3. May settlers in the Palestinian

state live as individuals in peace

under Palestinian Authority? 48%
for, 49% against (The identical

question received identical

response in March poll).
-

4. Refugees have the right to

return to the Palestinian state only,

but a small number to be agreed

upon may return to Israel. Those
who do not return will be compen-
sated, and the right of return as a
theoretical right will remain. 55%
for, 42% against (The March poll,

which did not include a right of

return to Israel, was 44% for and
52% against)

5. Israeli forces wfll withdraw
from the state, but a limited agreed

upon number will stay in specific

locations, for a limited duration.

Joint Israeli-Palestinian patrols

along to Jordan Rivet 42% for,

53% against (The March poll,

which did not mention joint patrols

or limited duration, was supported

by 8%, opposed by 87%.)

6.

Jerusalem would be open for

all Palestinian citizens, but remain
united under Israeli control.

Sovereignty over east Jerusalem
would be negotiated later by a spe-

cial committee. City boundaries to

be expanded to include new
Jewish and Arab areas and a
Palestinian municipality estab-

lished in Arab areas linked to die

• PA administratively, functionally,

and with ' regard to security.

Understanding that Arab areas

would subsequently revert to

Palestinian sovereignty.

Meanwhile, the capital of the

Palestinian state would be estab-

lished outside the existing munici-
- pal boundaries. Moslem and
Christian holy places would come
under Palestinian rule. 27% for.

68% against. (The March poll,

which mentioned only a
Palestinian capital outside current

municipal border and control over
holy places, was supported by 9%,
opposed by 89%.

)

The apparent anomaly in die

responses to questions 1 and 2,

even though 2 actually offers

Palestinians more, steins from die

‘ fact that question I emphasizes die

establishment of a state, while

question 2 emphasizes Israeli

annexation of land.

“This indicates the importance

of packaging poll and possibly

negotiation questions in a certain

way,” Shikaki said.

All answers add up to 100%
when those with “no opinion” are

included, and to margin of error

is 3%, Shikaki said.

In the same poll support for the

current peace process is 60%,
almost an all-time low.

Let the air force lick its wounds
By AREH 0‘SifliJYAN

Now that the inquiry into die

helicopter collision is complete,

the punishments recommended
and the suggested steps promised
to be taken, to Israel Air Force
needs to be left alone so it can
focus totally on its supreme task of
defending the state.

No doubt, some grieving par-

ents and other interested bodies,

who suspect the IDF of white-

washing its mistakes, may go to

tte Supreme Court seeking the

heads of more senior IAF com-
manders.
The public confidence in the

vaunted IAF took a blow on Feb.

4. After all, it was to worst disas-

ter in to history of the IDF. But if

to public starts going after to
IAF. there is no telling where it

wfll lead. Accountability is vital

for success. But it does have a
limit somewhere along the ladder

of command and, despite die

heavy cost of the accident, it

would be a strategic error to lop

off to beads which to state has

invested decades in training and

untold millions of shekels nurtur-

ing to lead one of the best air

forces in the world.

Ll-CoI. Amiram Lavi, the CH-
53 squadron commander, is to be:

dismissed and will likely leave to
air force. His lawyer said he was
not sure who was being punished^ -

since to state was losing a devot-

ed pilot But patriotism aside; to
;

Iviy inquiry decided that to coat-
try is better off with one less

incompetent squadron comman-
der: Aikl that is enough. '-'; r

High Court rejects

terrorist’s petition

4
The Jerusalem Foundation

mourns the death of a special friend and supporter

ERIK B. BLUMENFELD
of Hamburg, Germany

and extends sincere condolences to

Brigitte Uchtenauer Blumenfeld

Erik passed away on Thursday. April 10. 1997. after a long illness.

We mourn the loss of a forceful leader,

whose commitment

matched his inspired vision

BERNARD N. SAMERS
Executive Vice President Emeritus

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR
THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

51 Madison Avenue New York, NY 10010 212-779-2500

Tte High Court of Justice yester-

day rejected a petition by detained

Hamas terrorist Iman Kafisha

against to General Security

Service’s use of force to elicit a con-

fession during interrogation.

The court accepted to state's

position that although there is a law

prohibiting this, GSS interrogators

are entitled to employ “special

methods” if state security and
human lives are at stake. Kafisha
was a key member of the Hamas
cell arrested recently in Kfor Tzuiif

for murdering 12 Israelis, including

Staff-Sgt Sharon Edri.

Meanwhile, security forces last

night began demolishing the Kfar

SOCIAL& PERSONAL!

Hillel, Robyn, and Yossi

Kuttler of Washington, D.C.,
proudly announce the arrival of
Gil Raanan on Friday, April 11,

1997.

CORRECTION

Gerald Steinberg was misquoted

in yesterday's In Context. He said

Nahum Manbar may have drawn

his inspiration from the Iran-

Contra arms deals of to 1980s,

and not as reported.

Tzurif home of another of to six-

member Hamas cell, Ibrahim
Ranimat. Itim

INDICT
Continued from Page 1

also recommended be indicted,

were also present

Deri said afterward tot despite

the police recommendations, be is

certain there will be no indict-

ments and to whole thing will

end in nothing.

Lieberman said yesterday tot
he would resign if indicted.

Several cabinet ministers called

to police decision to recommend
indicting Netanyahu, in addition

to Deri, Lieberman .and Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, “an
earthquake,” and some said “this

is to end of to government”
Netanyahu’s lawyer Ya’acov

Weinroth, who before to recom-
mendations were confirmed,
described to reports as “false

rumors” told The Jerusalem Post
that “this is a catastrophe for to
legal system."
‘1 have no other comment to

make since I have not seen to
documents pertaining to to rec-

ommendations and am not privy

to police material. Seemingly, to
police- have already given their

verdict on the matter ” he said.

“'This is not acoincidental act, but

a tendentious one aimed at putting

pressure on to state attorney to

indict Netanyahu.”

Netanyahu will be summoned
for questioning again soon, to

complete to investigation, added
Weinroth.

Arbel and Rubinstein conducted
marathon discussions yesterday to

consolidate all to material from
to investigation. While on
Tuesday toy opposed the pub-
lishing of to police recommenda-
tions, last night they phoned
Hefetz to say that to findings

should be published as soon as
possible in view of to leak to the

press. They said earlier that toy
intend to publish their recommen-
dations concerning indictments
on Sunday.

Arbel said that to findings of
to investigations are “a certifi-

cate of honor for to police. At to
end of to day, 1 am sure that
everyone will be convinced of
this.”

Speaking in a television interr
view, former internal security
minister Moshe Shahal said to* it

is untrue tot police recommenda-
tions cany no weight
“The officers in to police team

are to best experts and their rec-

U

A
Jk

4

ommendations are very signifi- :

cant,” he said. “This news has hit

us like an earthquake and the rec- ...

ommendation is a precedent into
.history of the state. The prime :

minister is not like an ordinary
citizen who is innocent until/,

proved guilty." Shahal also' .

referred to Hanegbi, saying he .

‘

was the second justice minister to'
r; .

be suspected of criminal offenses.
**11115 Iras reached a level beyond
to legal one,” he added. “This
has reached a public IeveL” ^~ ~- --

Steve Rodan adds:
Earlier in the day, Netanyahu •

said that he will not suspend any
official in his government whose
indictment in connection with to
Bar-On Affair has been recom- ; .

mended by police.

In an interview with ’-'The';..

Jerusalem Post, Netanyahu pM
he has not changed his view drat

5

the allegations tot Roni Bar-Off
was appointed attorney-general^
part ofa deal to obtain the support’

.

of Shas leader Aryeh Deri, are
baseless. •

- ' '

Poll Interview
April 2L

on Mowiaj,

The Ministry of the Interior

Tender No. 4/97

Request for Proposals (RFP)
The Ministry of the Interior has decided to prepare a
policy plan, for a combined

National Outline Scheme and Document of

Principles for Building and Development - NOS 35.

This RFP Is addressed to those interested in submitting a
detailed work plan proposal, in accordance with the RFP
specifications, which may be purchased for a fee of

NISI ,200, from Mr. Yosef Grinzweig, Director of

Facilities, the Ministry of the Interior, Room 105, 2 Kaplan

Street, Kiryat Ben Gurion, Jerusalem, from Tuesday,

April 29, 1997, until Thursday, May 15, 1997, between

the hours of 9 am. and 1 p.m.

The final date for submission is Sunday, June 22, 1997,

at 12 noon.

All questions regarding the RFP should be submitted in

Hebrew only, as should ail proposals. They should be
sent by fex to 02-5670 617 (Tel. 02-6701 452), Attention

Ms. Dina Rachewsky.

IVRY
Continued from Page 1

approaching aircraft, in onfer to
prevent mid-air collisions.
The committee also included

Maj.-Gcn. (res.) Amos -Yaren, a
former OC Manpower, Maj.-Gen.
(reS-) Ben-Zion Faxhi, former
president of to military court of
appeals, Brig.-Gcn. (res.) Shmuel
Eldar, a veteran helicopter pilot,

.

a®1 retired judge Chaim Shapira.

They handed their 86-page
report to Mordechai yesterday
afternoon. Excepts of the report
were then delivered to all 73 fern-
a»5 of the fallen. Copies were
also given to President Ezer
Weizman, prime MinisterBwyamm Netenyahu, Attqmcy-
Genend Byaldm Rubinstein and
State Comptroller Miriam Ben-
roraL

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gcnu
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, speaking« to press conference, vowed to
do everything possible to prevent
former accidents. But he also
expressed full support for to air
force. A representative of the
oereaved families was allowed to
observe the investigation and
view all documents.

Only a 12-page excespt of foie

report was released to to public, r

v:

Iviy stressed tot there was-no
link between foe faults uncovered

;

\
in their investigation and to beli-
copter crash.
The report mainly focused oo - -

ensuimg that safety precautions v.
aie taken and less on pinning to:’- >

blame for the crash on anyone.-
Nevertheless, die Ivry commisr- *r -

sion rewmmeoded tfat discipli-
1
'

nary actions be taken against four -

officers.
~

\ .

Brig.-Gen. Chaim Goferi. com- /m®nder of the Tel Nor Air Base .

,

where to CH-53 squadrons were '

.

“ase<
^

is to be reprimanded.- .!::
squadron commander Lt-Cof. ’r

Lavi « to be fosnuswf •

without the possibility of ever C
^“fofog acommanding role, ifis

;

deputy, Maj. Yartm Roseivi? also
.

'

to be dismissed and> kept from-;,
arannand for'foiee years. Marcr
Eyal Tfcm,-. operations -officer
toe south Lebanotf iegioiial
brigade is to be reprimanded for- .,

nnx-nps involving to fSgbt ro^ v
tor.

'•

Gofen was rwr afloweA to pub:

SuS** *° S6 *Vty report blit
;

V.

SSP-.H' Zcfiafesaid tor v&
force Md roE ^ 1" **
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IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

Bar-On Affair and the law
isregard all ,Ke- hype.

Ihoopla and political drama
^-^surrounding the Bar-On

Affatr, and what is left are two
. cardinal

.
questions with which

Attorney-General Elyafcim
Rubinstein and Slate Attorney

: Edna Aibel will have to grapple.
Where -does normative political
horse trading end and criminal
blackmail begin? And is it a crime
for a minister to lie to the cabinet?
According to-press repons, die

police.; have recommended that
Prime

.
Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, Justice MinisterTzahi
Hanegbi, and Prime Minister’s
Office Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman be charged for breach
of trust for their roles in the Bar-
On Affair, and have also recom-
mended that MK Aryeh Deri be
indicted for blackmail and threats.

It has become self-evident, over
die last ibree months, that the
prestige and future of both
Netanyahu and his government,
as well as the credibility of the
press - especially Israel
Television, which broke the story
-hang in the balance.

But the manner in which the
police have let it be known that

they recommended indicting the

four central players in the drama
has added that institution to the

public bodies whose prestige is

very much at stake.

According to Hebrew
University political scientist Avi
Diskin', whose specialty is the
Israeli political system, if

Attorney-General Rubinstein
decides not to press on with an
indictment, or if the indictment is

thrown out in the courts, the

police will risk being seen as

Aryeh Deri (lejft) and Tzahi Hanegbi ibaac Horan and Flash »>

overly eager to press charges
against politicians, especially if

they are on the political Right.
Diskm .cited the recent case
against Rafael Eitan for using
classified military information
against a political foe. a case
tossed out of court as the most
recent example of a string of
indictments against politicians
that led nowhere.
And the cases in the Bar-On

Affair are far from cut-and-dried,
said Yoav Dolan, a lecturer on
public law at Hebrew University.

'That an action is taken as pan
of coalition politics does not
mean that it may not be a crime,"
said Dotan. referring to the alle-

gations that Deri hinged his par-

ticipation in the government or
his support for the Hebron agree-

ment on the appointment of Bar-

On. "Coalition politics does not
bring immunity in the eyes of the

law. But die broader question is

to what extent the criminal law

should become involved in this

activity."

If Deri, as alleged, wanted to

appoint Roni Bar-On as attorney-

general because he thought he
was “one of us" and would be
receptive to granting a favorable
plea bargain, it is fundamentally
different than the regular coalition

give and take that precedes all

senior political appointments.
Diskin said this would be tanta-

mount to “Deri wanting to appoint

his own judge."

Yet that Deri actually did this

will be difficult to prove, Dotan
said, because - barring proof of a
straight deal between Bar-On and
Deri - it is a question of motiva-

tion: Why would Deri want Bar-

On? If there were a straight deal

between the two men, then Bar-

On would also have to be indict-

ed, something dial does not
appear in the offing.

Netanyahu’s lawyer. Ya’acov
Weinroth, alluded in an Israel

Radio interview yesterday to

other possible reasons that Deri
would want a Bar-On appoint-
ment; namely that he just wanted
to keep his own layer. Dan Avi-
Yitzhak, out of the attorney-gen-

eral's job.

"Let’s say that Aryeh Deri was
very angry that they were taking

his lawyer, Avi-Yitzhak, a -man
who newspaper reports said was
being paid millions ofdollars, and
that he [Deri] was furious, boiling,

yelled, and went crazy. Is that

extortion and threats?"

While there may not be prece-

dents in Israeli politics of a politi-

cian crying to interfere in a legal

appointment fa- his own personal
gam. as Eteri allegedly did. Diskin
said that regarding the allegations

against Hanegbi - that he misrep-
resented the Bar-On appointment
to the cabinet - this would not be
the first time a cabinet minister

did not tell his colleagues every-

thing.

“It is ridiculous to think this was
the first time a minister has not
told the cabinet the whole truth,"

he said.

Dotan added: “If a cabinet

member lies to the others, is this a
matter for criminal law to be
involved in? Technically you can
say it was breach of trust. But was
the criminal law designed to deal

with this type of scenario? hi pol-

itics, (here is an alternative mech-
anism of correction. The first is to

expose the lies. Then the public

decides whether it wants this type

of person in this position. Should
the law get involved?"

Exactly the question tire country

is waiting for Rubinstein and
Arbel to answer.

An earthquake shakes

the political arena
By SARAH HOMG

The political arena was shaken

yesterday by reports of a police rec-

ommendation that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu be indicted in

the Bar-On Affair.

The immediate reaction in die

coalition was to try to find out if die

simultaneous reports by both TV
channels on their prime time news
programs were accurate. The oppo-
sition lost no time in demanding that

early elections be called.

“If the reports are accurate, it is a
political earthquake” ltim quoted

Labor Party chairman Shimon Peres

as saying before the police con-

firmed them. “The prime minister

should suspend himselfimmediately
and new elections must be called."

It was clear that Netanyahu is con-

fident in his innocence and that no
one around him expected dial he
would be considered for an indict-

ment.

Moreover, a source close to

Netanyahu said that “die recommen-
dation is incredibly outrageous con-

sidering the fact that nothing at all is

left of the original Bar-On for

Hebron allegation and die charge

that Bar-On would allow a plea bar-

gain for [Shas MK Aryeh] Deri. It

appears there is an attempt to ascribe

felonious intent and character to

common political considerations

that are only natural and unavoidable

in any political setting, and which
were so in the past and will continue

to be so in the future."

The source categorically denied

rumors that Netanyahu is planning

to call new elections in die event he

is indicted. “No such discussions

were held, and nothing like this was
even considered," he said-

“Netanyahu knows be is totally

clean here."

But around Netanyahu there was a
great deal ofrepressed anger at what

were tamed “continuing tenden-

tious leaks" from the police. Some
went so far as to charge that certain

elements in the police are out to get

Netanyahu.
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan

- who himself had been recently

been die subject of a police investi-

gation which resulted in an indict-

ment. but which was swiftly dis-

missed by the court - argued that

“the police is tainted with political

bias... Anything which comes out of
the police must be treated very care-

fully and with huge grains of salt,

and particularly those leaks which
are not done innocently.

“In my own case only hours before

I was unequivocally cleared by the

court, die police continued relent-

lessly to leak against me. I was told

that they were instructed to keep

interrogating me even if it were

patentlyobvious that there was noth-

ing of substance there. It is time

these things were said. I had kept

silent for too long."

The Labor Party charged that “the

prime minister is seeking to pressure

die police and intimidate the prose-

cation. This is a brutal attempt to

obstruct justice.”

In a gathering of his allies at parry

headquarters in Tfel Aviv yesterday,

MK Ehud Barak, the leading candi-

date for the Labor Party leadership,

called on Netanyahu to step down
immediately. He said Tor the first

time in tte history of Israel, the

police have recommended indicting

a prime minister for breach of trust.

We are again facing a difficult test I

hope we will pass this test while pre-

serving the principles of democracy

and the law.’’

Barak talked of “a corrupt govern-

ment which must be brought down-
the sooner the better - and which
definitely should not bejoined."
He urged all “ministers with a con-

science" to resign immediately from
this “tainted government, so that its

days would be shortened."

Another leadership candidate.

Yossi Beilin, urged Labor to launch

“an unequivocal public campaign
against the prime minister, with the

aim of bringing him down."
Meretz leader Yossi Sarid

demanded, even before last night's

revelation that Netanyahu was
among those the police recommend-
ed be indicted, that he resign now
and that new elections be called.

Meretz MK Ran Cohen
announced he will summon into ses-

sion the Knesset State Control

Comrrrinee, which he chairs; in an

attempt to get it to demand toe estab-

lishment of a state inquiry commis-
sion. He asked dial all the material

collected by the investigators be
turned over to him, and that the

police recommendations be pub-

lished in fulL

Netanyahu, Hanegbi. and Prime

Minister's Office Director-General

Avigdor Lieberman must be sus-

pended immediately, Cohen
declared.

Ueberman, according to several

Likud sources, has been saying that,

if indicted, he will step down, though

he continues to believe that he is

blameless. The police apparently

fault Ueberman for having reported

Deri's alleged threats to Netanyahu.

Hanegbi, maintain toe same Likud

sources, will not give in easily, even

if indicted. He too believes he com-
mitted no crime and will take his

case to the High Court if need be, to

get a possible indictment repealed.

ANALYSIS

Stigma is here to stay
BySAftAHHOWG

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu fried to behave as if

nothing unusual bad taken place

. last'riig^vHe prt>eddded?calong

-draeotbr-geBarai,

AvtgdOETLieberman^ ari&cMK.
-Aryeh IterL .with 'a-^scheduled
pre-Pessah caU on Shas mentor
Rabtir Ovadia Yosef.

-

. While it is hard to. picture
them not discussing -the affair

which has them both embroiled,
the word from the participants
was that it never came up.

Nonetheless, Netanyahu was
hit hard when both TV stations

reported on their evening news
shows that the police had rec-

ommended dial he be
.
indie ted.

The fact that it happened when

and where it did proves that it

was a deliberate leak, probably
by someone in the police.

Netanyahu was reportedly
reeling from the blow. A source
iveflpialose'fo him said th3t be
bemesdy: believes he did nothing
~w¥di*g tfat a ; recommenda-
tion fotf aiTTffliterfheftrv/a& the
last thing he thought likely.

This, then, could call to question
his other suppositions in the

case, including that the prosecu-
tion will reject the police recom-
mendations.

Why were the recommenda-
tions leaked? In both the Likud
and Labor it was agreed that this

puts a very heavy burden on

State Attorney Edna Arbel. The
public furor will not make it

easy for her to avoid putting all

those mentioned on trial.

Thus the leaks alter the situa-

. fron-and put Netanyahu in far
tdd?]S4r-’tn5ubJe than he has ever
been in. : -

Even if he is not indicted, the
impression that he got his hands
dirty will have been fixed in the
public mind and the opposition
can be relied on to make sure
that the message will repeated
over and over. From now on,
the four recommended for
indictment will be haunted by
the fact that the police judged
them guilty.

The process of
impeaching
a prime
minister
By BATSHEVA TSUR

HENRIETTA SZOLD
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Accordjng to the Basic
Law:Government; an indictment
cannot be brought against the
prime minister without the con-
sent, of' foe attorney-general.
Paragraph 25: (a) reads: A crimi-
nal investigation will not be
opened against the prime minis-
ter. without rthe consent of foe
attomey-geperal and; ah indict-

ment will not be brought against
foe prime minister except by the
attorney general.

Clause (b) of foe same para-

graph states that such ah indict-

ment- has to be heard by foe

Jerusalem District Court- with
-a panel of three judges. They are

empowered- to- rule whether
there has been a felony involv-

ing dishonor.

. Clause;{c) reads: Should the

court convict the prime minister
of a felony, Tt will decide in its

verdict: whether the felony
involves dishonor.

According to paragraph 26 (a),

the Knesset may, by a decision
of a majority of its members,
remove the prime minister from
office if he has been convicted
of a felony .involving- dishonor.
.The decision on. impeaching

foe prime minister is taken in

two stages first, by a majority
of members of the .Knesset
House Committee, which must
convene within 30 days of foe

court’s verdict
If it

:

decides to remove foe

prime minister from office, its

recommendation has to be
brought' before foe Knesset
plenum, which- also’ has;- to
decide by. a majority vote.

The law stipulates that foe
•'

prime minister must be given a

chance to bring his case before
both: the committee and the

plenum.
'

fii the event of a decision to

foraove- the prime minister from
'

office* the’ Law says, . special

elections will be held.;,

Listen to ArutZ 7, 711 1143 AM 105 JFM

GOING AWAY FOR FESSAH ?
Dont forget to inform us in advance if you
wish to suspend deliveiy ofyour newspaper.
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OTHER BANK
Bank Leumi offers its

"Visa Gold Card" holders

The National Institutions

Hie JewishAgency for IsrMl The World Zionist Organization

N
Offices ofthe JewishAgencyand the

WorldZionist Organization willbe closed
during HoiHamo'ed Pasach,

from Wednesday, April23, 1997
until Sunday, April 27, 1997.

information centers for new immigrants will be open during

. Hoi Hamo’ed, except on Friday and the Holiday Eve,

as follows:

Aahdod - 1 RehowShaveJZkxi TaL 08-856-5873/4 fcOOam. - 130 pjn.

TeL OB-856-3717
TflL 08-856-5047

•Haifa -131 RahouHameginkn TeL 04-851-0401 ftOO ajn. - 1:00 p.m.

TeL 04-851-0351

^tore-bRehovWeizmsin TeJ. 04-981-2463 900 am.- 200 pjti.

State -1 Rehew HefYfeUaSzoid TeL 07-629-5691 7:30 am. -1:00 p.m.

TaL 07-629-5697

Jwusatan- 3 Rehew Ben Shrtah TeL 02-6246522 £00 am.- 130 p.m.

. TaL 02-623-1823 I

Upper Nazareth - 25 Refiov Hacarmd TeL 06-657-1517 aooam.-1i»pjn.5
TaL 06-655-6184

The 177-022-1314 telephone hotfina VriH be closed during Hoi Hamo'ed.

The JewiahAgency cargo warehouses in Tsrifin will be
... closed throughout Hoi Hamo'ed.

for purchases made by

instalments with "Visa Adif"
Shopping for Passover? Paying by instalments? Great!

Ifyoo are a Bank Leumi client holding a Gold Vfca

Card, you'll pay the lowest interest available on the

market Bank Leumi offers you a Passover deal with

an interest rate of 10%* per annum for one year only

(Prime rate minus 5.4% per annum). Clients who are

still paying for previous purchases, will also benefit

from foe low interest rate throughout foe duration of

this special offer.

The Bank reserves the right to change the terms of foe

interest rale ofthe "VisaAdif track. Should foe interest

rate change, foe new rate will be charged only on die

remaining instalments. Ifyou still haven't got an account

at Bank Leumi or haven't taken advantage of your

privilege to acquire a Bank Leumi Gold Visa Card, now

is foe time todo so in order to enjoy the unique benefits

Bank Leumi offers you. Details at all Bank Leuxni

branches.

Check, compare and profit:

BankLeumi Bank A Bank B Bank C

10% 10.4% 13.8% 16.4 %
Prime rate minns

5.4% per annum

Prime rate minus

5% per annum
Prime rate minus

1.6% per annum
Prime rare plus

1.0% perannum

With your Bank Leumi Gold Visa Card you always profit

* 10.47% effective annual interest rate.

This special offer is valid for a limited period only.

The Bank reserves the right to change or withdraw this offer at any time.

bank leumi nm'i pn
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Haj pilgrims move to

Mt Arafat after fire

,

jifeM i %
i

News agencies

MINA, Saudi Arabia —
Chanting and clad in white robes,

some 2 million pilgrims headed to

Mount Arafat yesterday, leaving

behind in the plain below the

chaired remains of their tent city

but carrying the memory of a fire

that killed 300 ’fellow Moslems.
Chants of “At thy service O’

Lord, at thy service” thundered
through the valley as they moved
like a huge white wave up the

mount, where Islam's prophet
Mohammed delivered his last ser-

mon shortly before his death in 632
CE.
By ritual, every pilgrim must

arrive at Arafat by midday to stand

silently in prayer with the test. It is

the climax of the haj, or pilgrimage,
which every Moslem who can
afford it must perform once in a
lifetime.

The stand on Mount Arafat is a
symbolic foretaste of doomsday,
when Moslems believe every
human will rise from the grave and
stand before God in white burial

shrouds to be judged.
On their way from the holy city

of Mecca to Arafat, hundreds of
thousands of pilgrims rest on the

plain of Mina, a sprawling tent city

where part ofthe haj rituals are car-

ried out

On Tuesday, those rituals were
maned by a deadly fire.

The official death toll stands at

217, but witnesses said they saw at

least 300 bodies.

“More victims are dying in tire

hospitals so an accurate death toll is

not yet possible.” said a journalist

at Mina, who refused to be identi-

fied.

The fire destroyed 70,000 tents,

forcing hundreds of thousands to

spend the night without shelter on
the Mina plain outside Mecca,
Islam's holiest city. The fire was
blamed on exploding canisters of
cooking gas which are used by the

pilgrims to cook.

More than 1 ,290 pilgrims also

were injured.

The Israeli foreign ministry yes-
terday issued a statement express-
ing “the sorrow of the government
and people of Israel following the

tragic fire in Mecca in which hun-
dreds of believers lost their lives

while fulfilling a religious com-
mandment of the highest impor-
tance.'"

The statement said Israelis “send
their condolences and wish, a
speedy and complete recovery to

the injured.”

“We are facing a chaotic situation

here,” M.H. Ansari, the Indian

ambassador, was quoted as saying

by Press Thist of India. He said 100
Indians were killed in the fire. Most
of the other victims wens believed
to be Pakistanis and Bangladeshis,

many of them elderiy, witnesses

said. Some were trampled to death
as pilgrims fled the fibre.

Ahmad Lehri, director of haj

affairs at the Pakistani consulate in

Jeddah, said that he had not
received the death toll for

Pakistanis by yesteiday, but official

and newspaper reports from
Pakistan said that as many as 60
may have perished.

“Every pilgrim is dressed in iden-

tical white robes, so it’s been very
hard to distinguish nationalities,”

he said by cellular phone from
Mina.

The Saudi Interior Ministry said

that more than 1.1 million pilgrims
had arrived in the kingdom for the

haj. They will join nearly an equal
number of worshipers from inside

the kingdom.
A lajge crowd of Moslems held

another rally against the United
States and Israel at tire haj pilgrim-

age in Saudi Arabia yesterday,
defying a Saudi ban. Iranian stale

media said.

Anxious Moslems wait for news about their relatives at a New
Arabia, where at least 200 pilgrims were killed in a massive fire.

Teheran radio said pilgrims
chanted “Death to Israel” and
“Death to America” near Mount
ArafaL There was no independent
confirmation of the report or reac-

tion from Saudi Arabia.

Iran earlier said pilgrims had held
their first “disavowal of infidels”

rally on Monday in Mecca despite

the Saudi ban against all political

activities during haj. There was no
word from Saudi Arabia on die

Dehli government office coordinating the annoai M to Saudi

Saudi Arabia and Iran usually take.

a turn for the worse over the stag-

ing of the rally during the annual,

haj, which reached its climax yes-

terday with two million Moslems

attending-

reported demonstration.

Iran has said some 72,000

Iranians were performing haj this

year. Tfeheran said there were no

casualties among its pilgrims in

die fire. Tense relations between

Greek troops land in Albania Former Zaire PM flees to Switzerland
Hews agencies

TIRANA - The first Greek
troops in a multi-national force

safeguarding humanitarian aid in

chaotic Albania arrived at Tirana

airport yesterday and headed for

the rebel-held southern port of

Vlore, officials said.

“One hundred and twenty sol-

diers, mainly infantry, are coming
today. Two military aircraft have
landed so far. Another four planes

are expected later,” said Dimitris

Moustaklis, a spokesman at the

Greek embassy said.

In Athens, defence ministry

sources said the soldiers were
flown in C- 130 planes from the

northern city of Salonika to Tirana

and the navy ship Samos sailed

with another 1 30 troops.

The Samos, which is also carry-

ing tanks, is expected to reach

Vlore tomorrow.

Greece, concerned with the cri-

sis on its northern border, has
pledged about 700 men to the

Italian-led eight-nation force of

6.000 soldiers.

The rest of the Greek troops will

leave for Albania in the next few
days, defence sources in Athens

said.

Its mission is to protect the

distribution ofmuch-need aid

to the small Balkan state,

which has been rocked by
violence since the collapse of
fraudulent investment
schemes earlier this year.

Some 300 people have
been killed and 700 injured in

several weeks of armed anar-

chy and banditry in Europe's
poorest nation.

Meanwhile, Albania's jus-

tice minister said yesterday it

would be impossible to dis-

arm the population in the

volatile country in time for

the general election in June.

Spartak Ngjela told a meet-

ing with international media-
tor Franz Vranitzky that the

government should neverthe-

less make it an offence to

possess weapons during the voting

period in an effort to ensure calm
and order.

“The population is almost
entirely armed today. It is impossi-

ble to disarm the population...in

two months,” he said.

Ngjela recommended that a new
electoral law, which must be draft-

A Greek soldier gets a goodbye kiss 1

before departing for Tirana. \ <ap>

ed ahead of die vote, should try to

regulate possession of guns looted

from state armories in a wide-
spread insurrection.

He said a specific chapter should

be included in die law stating that“a
person found in possession of
weapons in die city from such a date

to such a date will be punished."

News agencies

GENEVA -'Switzerland said

yesterday that former Zairean
prime minister Kengo wa Dondo,
who is wanted in his capital

Kinshasa, had entered the country
but could not say whether'he was
still there.

Foreign ministry spokeswoman
Yasmine Chatila said Kengo, who
had a valid Swiss visa, had recent-

ly arrived in Switzerland.

“We know that he (Kengo)
entered Switzerland in the last

couple of days,” she said. “But we
don’t know whether he’s still in

Switzerland.” A spokesman at

Geneva’s international airport said

be had no information on Kengo
flying into the city.

Earlier yesterday, BelgiiinTsaid

it had recently issued a new six-

month visa to the former prime

minister but a foreign ministry

spokesman in Brussels said

Kengo 's current whereabouts

were not known.
Zaire Information Minister Kin-

Kiey Mulumba said on Tuesday
his country was issuing an interna-

tional arrest warrant for Kengo
after Zaire's Dew government
team had found the national trea-

sury empty. Kengo was voted out

of office three weeks ago.

Kengo has been widely accused

of weakness in dealing with die

TuLsi-dominated rebels fighting to

topple Zaire's cancer-stricken

leader Mobutu Sese Seko.

Switzerland, embarrassed over

Mobutu's long stay in Lausanne
late last year during which he
underwent cancer treatment, said

after he left in November that it

bad denied him a re-entry visa.

In Kisangani. UN officials said

an airlift of 100,000 Rwandan
refugees from the Zairian jungle to

their homeland will begin tomor-
row whether or not Zairian rebels

give last-minute approval of the

logistics.

About 80 children will be the

first to be flown to the eastern

city of Gproa, and then across

the border into Rwanda, UN
High Commissioner for

Refugees spokesman Paul

Stromberg said.

“After that, we'll continue fly-

ing the general population who are

in good shape,” Stromberg said.

The airlift will be the biggest in

history of UN operations in

Africa.

The rebels who control eastern

Zaire also are eager to have

refugees go home, but are con-

cerned about bringing refugees to

die airports of rebel-controlled

Kisangani They fear the refugees

may bolt into the regional hub and
strain its resources.

The UNHCR is setting a transit

center cm die city’s outskirts,

about 25 km from the nearest

camps. There, at Lula, refugees

would be processed before befog

trucked to the airports, Strombeig

said. The rebels agreed to die air-

lift, but their approval was soft

pending on details of the transit

-

center, he said. •

“If we don’t get die permission,

we’ll have to deal without it. But

we’re starting Friday,” Stromberg

said.

From Kisangani, 2.000 people a

day would be be flown aboard
.

three UN aircraft to Goma, on the

Rwandan border.

The 100,000 Hutus are among
remaining Rwandan refugees in

central Africa from among bus- ..

dreds of thousands of Hutus who
fled their country in 1994 after

the Hutu government-sanctioned

genocide of a half-million Ttasis*

.

Aid workers estimate that anoth- -

er 200,000;Rwandan refuges' are .

still missing in Zaire.
. .gg

Many of Hutus, especit

defeated government
Hutu militants, had
return, fearing retribution

new Tutsi-run government.

British judge campaigns against wife’s ex-lover

The Program for Developing Scientific
and Technological Infrastructure 1997
INVITATION TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS

LONDON (APj — A retired judge whose
wife and two step-daughters were seduced by
former defense minister Alan Clark has arrived

from South Africa to campaign in national

elections against the confessed philanderer.

“This is nothing to do with any vendetta or

anything of that kind ... I have forgiven Alan
Clark," James Harkess, a lifelong Conservative

Party .voter, said in a TV interview yesterday

before setting out to campaign for Clark’s

Labor Party rival.

Clark. Conservative candidate in London's
wealthy Kensington and Chelsea district, men-
tioned the simultaneous affairs with Valerie

Harkess, now 59, and her daughters, Alison,

39, and Josephine, 37, in his diaries.

He called them “the coven” in the best-seller,

published in 1993.

Clark, 69, certain to win the country’s most
solidly Conservative district, reiterated yester-

day he was sorry about the affairs, which took
place some 20 years ago.

“Well, that's very generous of him and very
Christian of him,” Clark said of Harkess’
expression of fagiveness. “I don’t like talking

about it. It’s very, very old.” Clark, a millionaire,

retired from the House ofCommons in 1992.
He wrote the diaries packed with allusions to

a string of love affairs and unflattering descrip-
tions of political colleagues— and then wished

FOR STRATEGIC RESEARCH IN THE AREAS OF:
* Electro-optics

*Advanced Materials

* Microelectronics

* Biotechnology

* Information and

Telecommunications

Invitation to submit proposals on

Electrooptics topics:

* Novel electro-optical methods and devices for

biological and medical applications

* Development, processing and storage of

electro-optical signals

Invitation to submit proposals on

Biotechnology topics:

* Gene technology and gene therapy

* Transgenic plant technology

Invitation to submit proposals on

Advanced Materials topics:

'Intelligent Processing

Invitation to submit proposals on

Information and Telecommunication topics:

* information superhighway, digital libraries and data bases

‘Communications

Invitation to submit proposals on Microelectronics * Parallel and distrbuted systems

topics:

* Novel methods for Inspection a-xi/or

processing of sub-micron structures (under 0.1 micron)

* Computer vision and Image processing

Detailed information on areas of priority, conditions applying to submission of applications, budgetary details and

forms are available at the research authorities of the research institutes and at the Ministry of Science.

Proposals must be submitted to the Ministry of Science on the appropriate form (TASH 2-97), In 15 copies not

later than June 30, 1997. The Ministry of Science will appoint a professional panel for each research area

announced m this notice (Electro-optics, Advanced Materials, Microelectronics, Biotechnology and

Telecommunications).

To receive information in the professional areas:

In Electro-optics and Microelectronics - contact

Mr. Joseph van Zwaren, Director, Division for the Exact Sciences, Tel 02-5847095, E-mail: Jo@mosLgov.fi

In Biotechnology -contact

Dr. Yair Degani, Senior Head, Life Sciences Division, TeL 02-5847062, E-mail: Yair@mosLgov.il

Dr. Mahmud Taya, Director, Biotechnology Research, Tel. 02-5847062, E-mail: macmoud@most.govJ

in Advanced Materials - contact

Dr. Avraham Cohen, Director, Materials, Chemical and Energy Research, Tel. 02-58251 83, E-mail:

Avraham@mosLgw.ll

In Information and Telecommunications - contact

Dr. Gideon Ariely, Head, Computer Science and Advanced Technology Division, Tel. 02-5822182, E-mail;

Gkteon@moslgw.il

To receive information in the administrative and financial areas:

Mr. Avi Anati, Director, Research Funds, Tel. 02-5817057, E-mail: avi@most.gov.il

he’d never left the Commons.
Local party activists in Kensington and

Chelsea recently picked Clark for the coveted
nomination after dumping the previous legisla-
tor who was rumored to have a drink problenv-
Clark’s wife, Jane, who has stuck with, him

through a colorful career, accompanies him on
the elegant streets of Kensington as he cam-

:

paigns for the May 1 election.
“People think I am a sex maniac,” The Tunes

yesterday quoted Clark as complaining. “I just
told the truth (in the diaries).”

JT won’t say anything about it," he was qudt-
ed of the Harkess affairs- "X won’t ever spUtph
the girls, despite everything.” ;;v

.

The Ministry of Science

Invitation to Submit
Applications for Eshkoi Scientific

Infrastructure Scholarships

Applications may be submitted for an Eshkoi Scientific Infrastructure
Scholarship, for the 199778 academic year.

The objective of the scholarships Is to support the training of personnel, working in science
and technology,' in infrastructure research fields likely to be of importance in promoting
Israel's scientific and technological efforts. The scholarships are available for students
working for a second or third degree and for a postdoctorate at Israeli institutions of higher
learning. The scholarships will be awarded in the following fields to students with an
outstanding record in their first year of studies.

• Electro-optics (jM.Sc., Ph.D. and post-doc)

• Biotechnology (post-doc)

•Advanced materials (M.Sc., Ph.D. and post-doc)

• Information and Telecommunications (Ph.D. and post-doc)

• Micro-electronics (M.Sc., Ph.D. and post-doc)

In accordance with the agreement with Israeli academic institutions, the Ministry of
Science will accept applications from M.Sc. and Ph.D. students on either of two dates-

^Junel^"^
NOV0mber^ 1"7l Post_c,oc applicants must submit their applications

Applications should be submitted on the appropriate form (TASH-2-97), in ten cooies to*
The Ministry of Science

Research Funds Division

Building 3, Hakirya Hamizrahit, POB 18195,

Jerusalem 91181

For further information, phone Leah Markovitz, Tel. 02-584-7057.

12 die in

attack on I

Lisbon disco
LISBON (AP)— Three mad-M .

gunmen buret into a topless bar
yesterday in a northern Portuguese,
town, splashed gasoline around
and set it ablaze. Twelve people
were killed and 14 injured, includ-
ing one wounded by gunfire, news
reports said.

Police were trying to determine
a motive for the attack on the Mea
Lulpa topless bar and discotheque
in Amarante, 50 km east of the
northern city of Oporto.
An employee said there were

about 30 people inside when the
attack occurred just before 4 a.m.
.“The masked men burst in,
shoved us against a wall/and
pomed the gas over the floor and
sofas, the employee, who
amined to give her name, told
state radio Antena l.

** “jured was shot by
of the assailants as he tried to

I saw three men. in.black'with
gnos and with cans of gasotine.
|«ey poured .oat the

.
gay and

Pjjsbed everyone back inside as
People tried to get out I fried to
nujken dash for it and

(
ifcey shot

rae, Amomo Jorge toldAntena It
forge was hit in flhebafck but

doctors said his life washot fb
“Mger; the radio said.

.

;

of those hospitalized^ suf-

5S2! S'®* bums, Antena'J_ said:;^ mjurcd 'wcre treated
and released,

trucks rushed to die
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Price mSCENTives Magazines Put the hyPe
By GREER FAY CASHMAM

Come Pessah and the fra-
grance market pulls out all
the -stops in a heady race for

the sweet -smell of success.
.. Hamasftbir,

,
Shekem Gallery

April. SuperPharm, ClalPharm!
CenterPharm, Super Sol and
Greenberg are. all battling to
increase iheir individual market
shares m essential beauty aids by
offering discounts of up to 50%,
convenient, long-term, credit card*
payment plans, expensive gifts to
customers whose purchases are in
excess of NIS 199, plus the oppor-
tunity to earn extra credit card
points towards trips abroad.
^.tleast one of the above-men-

tioned outlets is offering duty-free
prices, which means you won’t
have to go abroad for perfume bar-
gains.

In addition to all our old
favorites, there are some less com-
mon scents which have been
released in recent months. Among
them are Giorgio Armani’s Acqua
di Gio Pour Homme, a tangy,
dear-colored eau de toilette with a
strong, woody aroma.
Some people think that if a

famous fashion designer gives his
ocher name to a scent, that the fra-

grance must be as good as the fash-
ion. That’s not always so; for exam-
ple, Donna Karan is indisputably a
fashion gum, but her Chaos water-
clear perfume in its distinctive cut-

. glass bottle smells too medicinal. It

loses some of its acrid quality after

it settles, but still exudes too strong
a wood and spice odor.

In contrast. Magic Eau de
Parfhni, the first-over fragrance

launched by the French fashion
house of Celine - to celebrate its

50th anniversary - is sweet and
light, and reminiscent in some
respects of high-quality talcum
powder. -

Some years ago, some of the

leading cosmetics companies
came out with colorless mascara
for people who wanted to wear
make-up but didn’t want to look as

if they were. Kenzo has adopted a
similar philosophy with Peau Par
Kenzo which has a slightly stale

CAVEAT EMPTOR!

& .MM \Ss3SBSSSti^
in hypochondria
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Loushi by Jade: A light, flirtatious fragrance.

smell which quickly fades into

something barely discernible.

Not so Loushi by Jade, which
gives off a light flirtatious bou-
quet It’s the kind of fragrance one
would expect from Jade, whose
cosmetics are always intriguing

games of shape and color.

One of the newest fragrances is

Castro Green, a delightful combi-
nation of spring flowers and fresh-

ly mown grass.

Prices have been deliberately

omitted here, because they would
only be misleading. Suffice to say
that in general, they vary from
store to store, and anyone with a

little time to do some window
shopping before making a pur-
chase, will find it a valuable,

money-saving exercise.

Despite the much-touted dis-

counts, most well-known brands
cost at least NIS 130. However, if

you're not too embarrassed to be
seen in a poor man’s paradise such
as Thii, the newly-opened budget-
priced French department store,

you can snap up large bottles of
perfume for prices ranging from
NIS 5.99 to NIS 12.99, and oddly
enough not all of them smell
cheap. Some are as good as any-
thing you get in a NIS 200 bottle.

By PETER CARLSON

What I want to know is

this: Who does the PR
for the prostate gland?

The guy must be a genius. The
prostate gets more publicity than
Madonna.
As glands go. the prostate is a

tough sell. Any fool can do PR
for mammary glands. They are

popular with those who possess
them and adored by those who
don’t. The camera loves them.
Cosmo puts them on the cover
every month. So does Playboy.
But the prostate gland is anoth-

er story. Women are indifferent to
the prostate and men are scared
to death of it The average man
reads the word “prostate” and
hears the snap of rubber gloves
on chubby Fingers. Most men
would rather undergo root-canal

treatment than read about the

prostate gland.

And yet there it is, in the
Reader's Digest, in Newsweek, in

Business Week, even in the

Ladies' Home Journal.
And here it is, in the spring

issue of Prime Health and
Fitness, the star of a six-page
story titled “Calling Dr.
Jellyfingers.” Which is not a
good title. No story on the

prostate gland should' have the

word “finger” in the headline.

But that’s beside the point.

The point is that the American
magazine industry has gone
daffy over stories on the prostate

gland and abdominal muscles
and back pain and herbal heal-

ing. Health is huge in the maga-
zine industry. In fact, health

magazines are an industry unto
themselves. The titles range
from Health to Mens Health to

Natural Health to Prime Health
and Fitness and on and on. The
success of these magazines is

proof that Americans are deter-

mined to live forever or die try-

ing.

Health mags work on the same
formula as horror movies: First

they scare you, then they soothe

you. They scare you by revealing
that the universe is conspiring ro

kill you. “The bathroom is over-
flowing with health hazards."
reports Natural Health. “The fat

in microwave popcorn may harm
your heart," reports American
Health. Clutching a cell phone
between your ear and your shoul-
der can cause pinched neck
nerves, reports Health.

These statements are frighten-
ing enough, but the questions
these magazines ask are even
scarier. “Is Mental Illness

Catching?" asks American
Health. “Are Women Being
Poisoned by Their Own
Estrogen?" wonders Health .

which also asks, “Could diet soda

in 55 years, physical immortality

will be reality."

Good grief, what will that do to

the Social Security system?
Like instruction booklets for

tricycle assembly, health maga-
zines frequently provide their

advice in carefully numbered
form. Fitness oilers “10 Steps ro

a Simpler Life.” Men’s Fitness

provides “10 easy habits for a

Long Life." And Men 's Health
has “45 Secrets of Personal
Power."
These mags are fonts of amaz-

ing information. American
Health reports that a bag of
frozen peas makes a very good
compress for injuries. Men’s
Health reveals - amazingly -
how to make a hand shadow that

Health magazines work on the same
formula as horror movies: First they

scare you f then they soothe you.

cause brain cancer?"
After terrifying their readers,

health magazines soothe them
with the message that everything
will be okay if you just eat the

right foods, do the right exercises

and take the right medicines. “A
new pill can "actually prevent

heart attacks," Health reports.

“Alternative therapies really do
work for back pain," reports
American Health. “Combat can-
cer, beat heart disease and boost

your immunity with hardworking
superfoods," urges Natural
Health.

It's all so wonderfully
American, this optimistic faith in

the power of knowledge and
technology to solve life's eternal

problems.

Natural Health takes this atti-

tude to its ultimate conclusion by
revealing that the Grim Reaper’s
days are numbered: “In 1 0 years,

average life span will be 100
years; in 30 years, it will be 150;

Better to pass over Pessah ‘specials’
•

: ByHUTHE BLUM

This being just about the “hottest”

consumerseason of the year here,

be careful not to get lulled into

spending unreasonable sums of money
for Pessah-related products. Everywhere
you look, there are ads enticing us to pur-

chase everything from matza-ball mix to

carpet shampoo, at supposedly attractive

prices. Do not imagine that “sale” neces-
sarily means “bargain,” however.
The Israel Consumer Council has just

publi&ed results of a survey it performed
on cleaning materials - a Pessah hysteria,

if there ever was one.

The “basket" of items being surveyed

contained 23 cleaning products, snch as

liquid detergent, oven cleaners, toilet

cleaners, floor wax, laundry soap, dish-

washing powder, etc. The survey was
conducted on April 2 and covered 1

8

supermarkets' throughout the country
belonging to the large drams of Hypercol
(Supersol), Club Market (Co-op North),

Greenbeig (Fishman), Hyper Co-op (Co-
op Blue Square) and HyperShuk Beit

She’an
:
(Co-op North).

According to the Israel Consumer

Council, large price discrepancies were
found between supermarkets. One exam-
ple cited: a liter bottle of Neka liquid tex-

tile shampoo costs NIS 6.49 at the

Hypershuk in Beit She'an. while the

same product at Hypercol stores costs

NIS 9.95. This is a gap of 53%.
Another example is Sano pesticide. K-

300, which costs NIS 1 3.60 at the

Hypershuk in Beit She'an, and NIS 1 7.95

at most Hypercol stores. This is a 32%
discrepancy.

A kilo and a half of Tinoklin powder
detergent, which costs NIS 14.95 at the

same northern Hypershuk, costs a whop-
ping NIS 22.90 at most Greenberg stores.

This is a 53% difference.

The final outcome of the ICC survey

finds the lowest prices on the •‘basket" of

cleaning materials to be in the Hypershuk
(Canyon Hanegev) - NIS 210.61; the

highest prices were found at the Hypercol
in Jerusalem and Ramat Gan - NIS
277.72 for the same “basket” Greenberg
in Jerusalem and Haifa range somewhere
in the middle - at NIS 255.84 and NIS
259.80 respectively.

UNRELATED TO the holiday, but rele-

vant to many unsuspecting consumers
who may have been swayed by false

advertising in Visa and Isracard booklets,

as well as in Yediot Aharonor. Beware of
a product called “Biutzit Tester" (ovula-

tion test). This product has been market-

ed as a “tiny microscope for testing ovu-

lation.”

Throughout 1995, this device was ped-
dled as a safe and sure way to determine

ovulation, for the purpose of enhancing
the chances of pregnancy. According to

the Trade Ministry spokesman's office,

“Contrary to the way in which this prod-

uct was advertised, neither the reliability

nor the method in commercial use of the

device had been proven."

Complaints received by the ministry led

the legal department, in conjunction with

the Ministry of Health, to investigate the

device.

The end result of the investigation is a

lawsuit against the companies which
marketed it Telgo Israel. Inc. (in

Ashdod), Hyperpharm, Inc. (Asbdod),

and Meir Amir. Inc. (Ashdod).
According to the indictment, “...the

companies used advertising which is

liable to mislead consumers in an essen-

tial pan of the transaction, among other
things, regarding the quality of the mer-
chandise, its effectiveness, the risk

involved, and conditions of responsibili-

ty...."

Also, according to the indictment, the

quote “data and description in the

brochure [accompanying the product] are

inaccurate, contradict one another, are
confusing and mislead [the consumer]."

It was not divulged whether any woman
was caused physical harm by this prod-
uct. However, it is enough for a woman to

have had her hopes of conception raised

by marketing techniques which turn out
to be false - or at least highly exaggerat-

ed - for its peddlers to be held seriously

accountable.
What I am wandering is how all of this

happened to slip by the Trade and Health
ministries for over two years. I guess it

means that we consumers should not
assume that because a product is on sale

in pharmacies it can necessarily be trust-

ed.

You are invited to offer personal sto-

ries about goods and services in this

country. Write to: Ruthle Blum, P.O.B.

81, 91000 Jerusalem.

- •• OFFERS

OFFICE DESK - NIS 150; taby.baih,

on stand, NIS 35: 0&748-7894.

KITCHEN UNIT - for under-counter

oven and hob, white, new, NIS 300. 09-

771-9615. .

-

FOLDINGBED -NIS 120; carpel, 2x3.

Carmel, excellent condition, NIS 230.

09*346872, eves^NS.
CLOTHES DRYER - NIS 200. 09-

774-5488.
'

FRYING PAN - Coding Vision; NIS
25; canape maker, new, with recipe book.

NIS 15; electric mini kettle, NIS 40. 04-

824-2207.

5 OIL EAlNTINGS - band-made. sub-

ject Jndaica,-oa real leak NIS 50 each.

Yosef, 08-9244231.
LADIES’ SWIMSUIT - new, Maries &
Spacer; size 14. NIS 100; boys’ blazer,

new. age 7*. NIS 90; 3 boys’ T-shirts,

new, age 7-8, NIS 25 each. 02-651-9989,

NS.
RECORDS - classical, piihri hazanut,

children's.NIS 10 each. Ruth orEva,02-

652-1031." t.. .

‘ ' "
.

MATERNITY CLOTHES:
spring/summer, "for small- woman; 5
dresses (modest), NIS 25 or less each; 1

-
|rair loose pants, NIS 10- 02-535-3757,

EPSON DOT-MATRIX PRINTER -

excellent, NIS 250 oiluM 34 black-and-

whiteknobs for cabinets/closets, modem
look, NIS 5a 02-571-1386.

‘AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER’ -

- -magazmes, August J987-1989,-NIS 1-50
-
-perissne. 02-58 1 -2466. evenings. NS.

CASIO ELECTRONIC ORGANIZ-
ER - SF460Q, including manual, NIS

150.02-585-7416. .

JU2EBOK CLASSIC - white hi-top

leather aerobic shoes, new in box,

wpcoen's«« 40, NIS 1 80- 02-993-2172,

NS. • V •

•-VACUUM CLEANER - very good

-condition, strong. NIS 250.' 02-676-

rfiQ36.:

‘NATIONALGEOGRAPHIC’- 1986-

97, NIS 2 per copy, novels, psychology
books, NIS S-10. 02-561-7084.

DIET.COMPUTER SCALE - new in

original box, NIS 220; black patent

handbag, as new, NIS 50; black patent

low-bee! shoes, size 3*40, NIS 70. 02-

566-6072.
BABYSLING- Dr. Sears original, new,

NIS 140. 02-651-359a
ACTIVITY CENTER- NIS 35; 8 fit-

ness weights, NIS 80; 2 sports shoes, 40-

41, NIS 80 each. 02-652-1349.

HOOVER SHAMPOO FLOOR POL-
ISHER- NIS 350. 02-624-1632, NS.
PORTABLE TOILET - free to needy

person; magazines: Time. Reader’s

Digest, etc, recent and oldies, NIS 1

-each to tzedaka; ironing board,

American, NIS 100. 02-672-0413.

MEN’S RUNNING SHOES - Nike.

US. 9 1/2, new. NIS 200; boys' black

leather. US 3 1/2. new, NIS 1 50. 02-673-

4034.
CELSIUS AIR COOLER -NIS 100; 4
American wire shelves, NIS 75; 3-hook

wooden coal rack with shelf. NIS 75. 02-

589-8887.

GIRLS’ MINNIE MOUSE WATCH -

by Lores, new in box. NIS 100; white

leather shoes. New Balance, American

size 6, women’s, NIS 165. 02-643-3068,

NS. *

REEBOK TRAINERS/SNEAKERS -
white leather, ladies’ size 37, new,

anwore, NIS 15a 02rS35-1975. NS.
FISHER RECORD PLAYER -
mmhihfc, cassette player and radio, 2

powerful speakers, NIS .180. 02-571-

0206. NS.
3 DINING-ROOM CHAIRS - bam-
boo. NIS 100 each. 02-536-1352.

UNGUAPHONE INSTITUTE ARA-
BIC COURSE - for English speakers,

includes books and cassettes, NIS 300
o2j.o. 02-566-4468.

2 BOTTLES JACK DANIELS - 750
'

mL, NIS 175.02-642-1216.

FINE DROP-LEAF TABLE - seals 6
comfortably, perfect condition, NIS 350.

02-563-3799.
'

FORMICA-COVERED WOOD -

great to cot for shelves, NIS 100; old

Singersewing machine, NIS 30; comput-

er games. NIS 50. 02-586-6440. NS.
APPLE 2C COMPUTER - with many
discs, NIS 350. 02-585-2454.

FILTER AND MOTOR - for large

swimming pool. Sonth African make,
stfll in box, NIS 350. 02-58 1 -5357.

DRILL - variable speed and direction.

Black & Decker. NIS 175 o.b.o.; back-

seat safety belts for children, NIS 100.

02-997-3586.

IRON - Hamilton, used only once, NIS

50; radio/double cassette player, Sanyo,

NIS 100. 02-586-5545.

HAND TROLLEY - for traveling

cases, lightweight, NIS 30; lilac-color

silk 2-piece, NIS 100. 02-624-4528. NS.
GESENIUS’ HEBREW GRAMMAR
- edited by Kauizsch. 2nd English edi-

tion, new condition, NIS 275. 02-566-

2646.
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES - black

leather, size 39, like new, NIS 90; excel-

lent electric hair dryer, NIS 60. 02-566-

9702, NS.
EXERSAUCER - Evenflo, NIS 235;

juicer, hardly used, NIS 80; coffee

mater. NIS 45. 02-563-2213.
4-DRAWER CHEST - teak. NIS 200;

dining table, 100 am, opens ro 150, x 65,

NIS ISO oJb.o. 02-652-4982.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING
MACHINE - Panasonic, almost new,

NIS 15a 02-563-0936.
TELEPHONE - with answering

machine, GTE rested, new in box, hear-

ing-aid compatible. Michael. 02-583-

2S21.NS.
JUICE EXTRACTOR - Hamilton

Beach, new, never used, NIS 190. 02-

534-0825.

COLOR TV - large screen (haredi fam-

ily warns to be rid of it), NIS 350. 02-

586-1608.

CHILDREN’SBOOKS - ages 1-4. NIS

5 each; set of 3 dishes. NIS 20: child’s

toy bus (ages 1-3), NIS 15.02-561-1240,

NS.
10 WIRE-FRAME SHELVES - 77 x
50 cm. NIS 35a 02-535-7260, eves^

BARGAIN BASEMENT

BICYCLE - adult size. 3 speed, NIS
100.

02-

566-2034.

WOODEN CLOTHES CLOSET -
excellent condition, NIS 250. 02-673-

5874.

CARIET-4.5 x 3.5, hard wearing, gray

with colored threads, NIS 350. 02-535-

2159. NS.
2 CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DESKS -
'good condition. NIS 100 each. 02-535-

5836. NS.
SEDER PLATE - Na’aman, NIS 60;

zippered blanket cover, NIS 50; black

shoes, Italim, new, NIS 125. 02-566-

6230.
TRANSFORMER - 110-220 V., 1000

W.. NIS 200; Singer vacuum and turbo

attachments. 110 VI, NIS 100; slide pro-

jector. 110 V.. NIS 50. 02-651-8140,

NS.
COLOR TV - NIS 350. 02-673-6610.

BABY CARRIAGE - almost new.
Peregino. NIS 350. 02-671-2225. NS.
TIRE - Mrehelin 155 x 12. tubeless

radial, NIS 99. 02-561-0027.

ELECTRIC ROLLERS - Vidal

Sassoon, never used, in original box, NIS
150.

02-

651-8017, NS.
BASKETBALL SHOES - Nike Air,

new, size 10 (44). NIS 250. 052-674850.

2 BICYCLES - one boy’s, me girl's,

several yean in storage, require clean-

up, minor repairs, NIS 125 each. 02-651-

9360, NS.
WEDDING DRESS - Victorian-style,

including loops, white, unworn, size 38.

NIS 35a 02-534-3295.

WANTED

CAR SEAT - to borrow or rent, for 2-

year-old visiting grandchild, for 10 days,

will handle carefully, within 09 dialing

area. 09-861-1642, NS.

TO HEAR FROM SOMEONE - with

experience in laser hair removal. Dahlia,

03-642-0426.

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER -
English-Hebrew or only Engfish; tele-

cazds of IsraeI/any country, or exchange

for stamps/computer disc. 08-924- 1231

.

GARDEN TOOLS - lawn mower, elec-

tric hedge cutter, etc. Cecil, 09-882-

8985.

‘CONCISE ANTHOLOGY OF
GREAT POEMS' - by Louis
Untennyer. 02-653-2685.

PEOPLE INTERESTED IN CAR-
POOL - to Tel Aviv (Ariosoroff area)

from Ramot, with/without car. 02-571-

2858, NS.
CHINA-BOUND FEMALE COM-
PANION - to share accommodations on
organized Sabbath-observing Hebrew-
speaking tour. 02-581-7033.

YIDDISH TEACHER - 02-676-4405.
leave name and obane no.
SOCHNUT FOAM MATTRESSES -
good nsable condition. You donate.%
pick np. 02-534-1560. NS.
BATTERY-RUN BIKE-3 or 4 wheels,

for 1005> disabled, as donation (his was
stolen). 02-642-4086. NS.
MEDIUM-SIZE WARDROBE - chest

ofdrawers in good condition, reasonable

price (for senior citizen). P.O. Box 2326,

Jerusalem.

AMERICAN HI-RISER - good condi-

tion. 02-532-2466.

FILE CABINET - 2-drawer. 02-624-

262k
SMALL FREEZER - 220 motor; in

good working order. 02-566-0914, NS.
FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES - for newlywed soldier

and student 02-993-1561.

OLD AND ANTIQUE BOOKS - to

buy. 02-581-2662.
SEWING MACHINE - good quality

condition, reasonable price. 02-583-

0608, NS.
AIR-CONDITIONER - in good condi-

tion, powerful, reasonably priced, for a
worthy cause. 02-537-8035-

OLD WRISTWATCHES - Hobbyist

watchmaker will purchase forgotten

handwind Swiss watches, gold/steel,

Patek, LeCouItre, other, any condition.

02-675-8389/679-8129.

BABY BOUNCER - stationary walker,

toys appropriate for6 months-
1
year, and

looks like Richard Nixon, and
“How to Snag a Ballpark
Baseball,” and how to fall safely:

“Step Two: Don’t land on your
head."
Health journalism has created a

new kind of heroic reporter, a

scribe who risks life and limb to

save the reader’s life and limbs.

One of them is Mary Roach,
who writes for Health. Her editor

lauds her courage in the currant

issue: “Roach has had rhinovirus

dripped into her nose at the

Common Cold Unit in England,
sunbathed under the ozone hole

in South- America, and, for this

issue, had her ‘inner energy’

measured in a Japanese laborato-

ry via electrodes hooked to her

toes.”

In fact. Roach really is quite

good, writing with a wit and
skepticism frequently missing
from these magazines.
But the articles in health maga-

zines are generally far less inter-

esting than the ads. There are ads
for stuff you've never heard of,

like “Gingko-Go” and
“Intestinalia“ and “E-mer’gen-
C“ and “MaxiLlFE Brain
Protector" and “Turbo Blast,"

which is billed as a “mental fit-

ness motivator smart drink." And
there are ads for drugs with
names that sound like towns in

Bosnia - Zocor and Fosamax and
Havrix and Sporanox. The
Sporanox ad is a classic:

“Sporanox Kicked My Toenail

Fungus!" it bellows. The drug
ads are required by law to list all

ingredients and potential side

effects, which usually take up a
whole page of liny type, which
means more money for the pub-
lisher.

An ad for something called

ActiVin pretty much sums up the

goofiness of health mags. The
headline says; “The French eat

rich foods. They smoke more,
exercise less, and live longer."
This “French Paradox,” as the ad
calls it, is due to “powerful
antioxidants" in the red wine
they guzzle so gleefully. ActiVin
puts those compounds into a pill

so they can be ingested “without
the alcohol of red wine."
Hey, folks, why not just drink

the red wine? Not only will you
live longer, but you might actual-

ly enjoy your life. After all,

maybe it’s booze-induced joie de
vivre that keeps the French alive

and kicking.

Thai revelation inspired jhe

Magazine Reader’s E-Z Five-

Step Plan for Physical and
Mental Health.

• Step I: Walk briskly to the

liquor store.

• Step 2: Buy a bottle of red

wine.
• Step 3: Walk briskly home.
• Step 4: Pour a glass of the

wine.

• Step 5: Drink it while reading

a magazine. A real magazine - you
know, the kind that focuses on the

whole human, not just his prostate

gland. (Washington Post)

WALTER FRANKL

ISRAEL
GARDENING

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Walter Frank] com-
bines over 50 years’
gardening experience
and thousands of
questions raised by
readers of his column
in The Post,
Gardener’s Corner, in
this year-round book
devoted entirely to
gardening in Israel.

Chapters are
arranged month-by-
month and cover all

gardening possibili-

ties as well as special

subjects including
roses, herbs; veget-
ables, balcony and
roof gardens, helpful
tips, illustrations and
more. 252 pages
including index.
Hardcover.

JP^Special: NIS7S + NIS 6 pj&t

lb Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusaletn^lOOO
Please send me Israel Gardening Encyclopaedia. Enclosed is

my check payable to The Jerusalem Post for NIS 81.

Name

Address

TfeL (day)

any other baby items/furnishings in good
condition. Susan, 02-533-3585.

GANHARMONY- in search of a CD-
Rom. and we really need a bean bag
chair for physical therapy. Kimberly. 02-

563-4029.

KEREN KLITA - seeks furainue for

new olim, will collect. 02-678-8277, NS.

FEMALE CAT - very affectionate,

playful, partially blind, 10 months old,

spayed, desperately needs home. 03-732-

0179.

YOUNG DOG - very gentle, spayed.

beautiful; several sweet kittens. All free
to good homes. 02-628-3521 . NS.
GORGEOUS MALE CAT - neutered.

I year old. gray and white, good man-
ners. 02-533-6502.
WANTED: YOUNG PARAKEET -
with beak still partially black. 02-626-
4647.
FRIENDLY PUPPY - adorable, vacci-

nated, free to good home, Ma’aleb
Adumim. 02-535-2053.

PUPPIES & CATS - wonderful,
healthy, large & small, some vaccinated.
02-586-4485, NS.
BABY BUNNIES - choice of colors,

NIS 30 each, 2 for NIS 50. 02-652-8626.
NS.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 words
free of charge on these conditions:

- Onlyone adperJentsalem householdper week.
• Prices in the *Off6rs

m column must be stated In shekels.

Total cost of Hems per ad must not exceed NIS 350.
> The text must be printeddaerty in English and submitted on the coupon below.
• The following am NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or
exchanges; car sales; iob oners; situations wanted; solicitations lor donations;
offers or marriage or other personal relationships.

The right to m/ect or edit andad Is reserved

Ads must be addressed to: ^

»

Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
and must reach us by noon Thursday of the week
preceding publication. Because of space limitations,

ads may be held over and published the following week.

The price of each item must be stated.
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Premier charges

While opposition calls for Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to step
down immediately are premature, the

police recommendation that he be indicted on
charges of fraud and breach and trust is likely to

. deal a fatal blow to Netanyahu’s chances of
serving out his four-year term as prime minister.

As Industry and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky said when news of the Bar-On Affair
first aired, “if even 10 percent of die story is

correct, then this government has no right to

exisL” These thoughts were later echoed by
Finance Minister Dan Meridor, Internal

Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani and
Communications Minister Limor Lrvnat
Given that the attorney-general would not rec-

ommend indicting the prime minister unless he
was confident the allegations would stand up in

court, a formal decision to indict the prime minis-

ter would strongly suggest* that at least 10 percent

of the allegations of wrongdoings surrounding

Roni Bar-On’s wretched appointment as attorney-

general are correct The opposition would then be

perfectly placed to call a special session of the

Knesset to discuss deposing the premier were

Netanyahu to refuse to go of his own accord.

Until then, the opposition, hard as it might be,

should wait patiently - with the distraction of the

possibility of a national unity government now
removed - for die legal wheels to turn.

The decision to indict is now left to Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein and State Attorney

Edna Arbel. They have promised a quick deci-

sion before Pessah begins on Monday and it is of

the upmost importance to the country’s smooth-

running that they keep their word- If die police

recommendation, which should have been made
public and not leaked over die spate of 24 hours,

was the only cloud on the horizon, then, as in the

words of the Pessah Haggada, “dayeinu” - it

would be enough- But the country is also faced

with a crisis in relations with die Palestinian

- Authority-and an economy which is showing

'increasing signs of enf£rihg~a depression.

Although under die Basic Law: The
Government, there is no need for a prime min-

ister to resign if indicted - indeed, under the law

a prime minister can in theory continue serving

even after conviction - the norms introduced by

the High Court’s decision prohibiting Aryeh

Deri from taking his seat at die cabinet table

would also seem to apply to die prime minister,

under the principle, the higher the office,'the

higher the standards.

The same is true for the other personalities

involved in this sorry affair. If Rubinstein
decides to indict Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
and Avigdor Liebennan, the director-general of
the Prime Minister’s Office, both should resign
forthwith. And even if Rubinstein decides not to
indict any of those involved in the affair,

Hanegbi cannot at this point morally retain the
post of justice minister.

The justice minister is responsible for over-
seeing the entire legal system of die state. If die

Israel Police have concluded that, in their esti-

mation, there are grounds to recommend
Hanegbi ’s indictment on charges of presenting
the cabinet with false information, Hanegbi can
no longer have any moral credibility in taking
decisions regarding the execution ofjustice. For
these very same reasons, and before an indict-

ment was issued, Hanegbi’s predecessor at the

Justice Ministry, Ya’acov Ne’eman, resigned.

Unfair as it might be to Hanegbi, the same is

not true for Netanyahu. If there is no indictment,

the prime minister, no matter how tarnished, is

fully within his rights, until a special majority of
the Knesset decides otherwise, to continue lead-

ing the country.

If the attorney-general decides not to issue

indictments, he must however resist die tempta-
tion to publish a state-comptroller-style, or a
mini-commission of inquiry report in its stead.

The temptation is understandable - simply
declaring that there is unsufficient evidence to

indict would be too anti-climactic given the

waves this affair has caused and the personali-

ties, from die prime minister down, involved.

Indeed, as Rubinstein has pointed out, a
laconic “yes or no” as to whether to press

charges would not suffice. Just as die attorney-

general would be expected to present his rea-

sons for indicting, an explanation of a decision

not to indict would also be called for. The pub-

lic deserves a clear explanation as to where the

line lies between illegal behavior and distasteful

political wheeler-dealing.

But the matter should end there, as far aS
:

the

attorney-general is concerned. This is not to say

that die affair, even if it ends without troubling

die courts, does not raise some serious ques-

tions. Quite die contrary. How and why die gov-

ernment deliberately sought out a sub-qualified

attorney for the highest law enforcement posi-

tion is an administrative outrage of the highest

degree, and the finger of blame falls on the

prime minister. For this, he will have to answer,

if not in the Knesset, then in die court of public

opinion.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MIDDLE EAST PEACE ACCORDS

Sir, - Had I not known you
were serious in your editorial of
April 7, “Mid-course correction,”

I would have found it rather

humorous. However, your view
that no symmetry exists between
Palestinian and Israeli demands is

totally unfounded.

In fact, the Palestinian

demands against settlements is

totally founded in the Middle
East Peace Accords, which are

based on UN Resolutions 242
and 338. Resolution 242 was
written in November 1967, soon
after the Six Day War. The sec-

ond sentence states,

“Emphasizing the inadmissibility

of the acquisition of territory by
war...." This is followed by sub-
section 1 stating, "...which

should include the application of
both the following principles: (a)

Withdrawal of Israeli armed
forces from territories occupied
in recent conflict; (b)

Termination of all claims or
states of belligerency and respect

for and acknowledgment of the

sovereignty, territorial integrity

and political independence of
every state in the area...” UN
Resolution 338, written in

October 1973, states in subsec-

tion 2: “Calls upon all parties

concerned to start immediately
after the cease-fire the imple-

mentation of Security Council
Resolution 242 in all of its

parts."

To take this one step further, the

following documents reinforce

the validity of Resolutions 242
and 338. The Invitation to die

Peace Conference in Madrid, first

paragraph says, “...comprehen-

sive peace settlement — based on
United Nations Security

Resolutions 242 and 338.” The
Declaration of Principles on
Interim Self-Government
Arrangements states in Article L
“...leading to a permanent settle-

ment based on Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 338. It is

understood that the interim

arrangements are on integral part

of die whole peace process and
that the negotiations on the per-

manent status will lead to the

implementation of Security

Council Resolutions 242 and
338.” Lastly, the Interim
Agreement on the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, in its preamble, again

references the implementation of

Resolutions 242 and 338.
These agreements, signed by

the Israeli government, require

die return of Arab lands to the

pre-Six Day War period. The ille-

gal confiscation of West Bank
and Gaza Strip lands for Jewish

settlements, including Hax
Homa, as well as military instal-

lations, violate these agreements.
It appears to me that if there is

any inequity in this peace

process, it is due to Israel’s

denial of past resolutions,

accords and agreements.
DOUG WAGNER

Jerusalem.

DECIMATING THE RANKS
OF WORLD JEWRY

Sir. - I take great exception to

Rabbi Stewart Weiss’s article of
April 11, "The great conversion
controversy,” in which he lays

the blame for the dwindling

numbers in the world Jewish
population at the doorsteps of
the Reform and Conservative

movements.
By “changing the rules in the

middle of the game” as he asserts

the Reform movement has done in

also recognizing patriiineage as

conferring “Jewishness" upon an

individual, the Reform movement

has actually increased the numbers

by embracing those whom
Orthodoxy excludes.

In addition, while religious

authorities here claim thatthey arc

willing to accept the status quo

which recognizes conversions per-

formed abroad by Reform or

Conservative rabbis, I am living

proof that that “acceptance” is

hard to come by.

In 1980, after more than 18

months of study at a Reform con-

gregation in Los Angeles, and

after much soul-searching as well,

I converted to Judaism. I attended

Friday evening services at the

same temple and literally dragged
my Israeli husband, a noa-affiliat-
ed, secular Jew, along with me.
When our son was born, he was
circumcised by a -motel on die

eighth day after his birth. We held
a naming ceremony at the temple
when my daughter was bom. My
children attended Jewish nursery

.
schools and kindergartens. As they
grew older, they were involved in

enrichment programs at the local

Jewish community center.

However..
Upon making aliya in October

1993, I presented myself at die

Interior Ministry in order to

secure my identity card. It was the

first time in 13 years that I was
told that I was not a Jew. I was

told that my Reform conversion

was not acceptable here. I had

been warned by my rabbi in the

US that this might happen. I just

couldn't believe that it would.

After much arguing and many

calls and letters which produced
little result and heeding the ID in

order to proceed with absorption,

I finally agreed to accept an ID
card which listed my religion as

“not registered” (one less Jew to

bolster the dwindling numbers). I

am sorry to say that this same sce-

nario was recendy repeated when
my son, having reached the age of
16, presented himself at the

Interior Ministry to secure his

identity card. I can only assume
that the same fate awaits my
daughter next year.

In the US. were were considered

a Jewish family. Here I am not a
Jew, but rather, as Rabbi Weiss
states, a “cancer,” my children die

product of an intermarriage. In one

fell swoop of the pen, three souls

have been eradicated from the

Jewish population. X am bitter and
I am angry and I ask you. Rabbi
Weiss, who is the real culprit deci-

mating the ranks of world Jewry?

USA RUBIN

Herzliya.
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Credit where it’s due
After every suicide bomb-

ing, Yitzhak Rabin and
Shimon Peres used to

repeat the same fatalistic mantra:
“They cannot be stopped. No
power on earth, no government
can stop a single suicide bomber.”
It was as (hough suicide bombers
were unavoidable, like rain.

This declaration became part of
officially promoted propaganda.
Simple-minded folk began to

actually believe their leaders as

the message was broadcast again

and again in death-laden tones by
die pliant Hebrew media and TV.
You would think it was written in

stone on Mount Sinai.

Now Binyamin Netanyahu
repeats the refrain in a slightly

more artful manner. He says that

all he expects from Arafat is a
“100 percent effort in curbing ter-

rorism.” Like a parrot echoing the

dogma of Rabin and Peres, be
said after his recent visit to

Washington: “Of course ihere is

no way of preventing a few fanat-

ics from carrying out an act of lex-

um DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

was an integral member of that

gang.

He was also part of the opera-

tion responsible for the deaths of
at least 1 1 - and the injuries to

another 49 or so - Israelis. The
Tel Aviv killer was no loner. He
was backed by his gang, by
Hamas leaders, and by very many
people in his village. And it was
revealed to us by a particularly

well-informed intelligence source

that the gang’s activities were
known to, and encouraged by, the

Palestinian Authority and in par-

ticular its “security chief* Jlbril

Rajoub.

THE passive acquiescence of our

- The' theory ft"Simple: A single,

demented individual, mastering

tire art of bomb making, finding

the materials himself, planning

his act in isolation, doing all the

necessary intelligence work,
would set out one morning with-

out a soul knowing what he was
up to and then blow up as many
Jews as he could.

Those who govern us - minis-

ters of state, the police, the com-
bined intelligence and security

services- throw up their hands in

passive despair, saying: “It’s an

act of nature.” So natural that,

with the exception of Netanyahu,

they have never felt the need to

attend die funerals of the terror-

ists' victims or visit the homes of
the bereaved.

The idea of the crazed loner is a

myth. During the days when one

bus bombing followed another,

intelligence specialists revealed

that each atrocity was planned,

organized and put into operation

by scores of evil men. And that

fee only way to combat them was
to destroy the terrorist organiza-

tions.

If proof were needed of this

crystal-clear analysis it was surely

provided by fee events surround-

ing the arrest of a gang of terrorist

killers in theWest Bank village of
Kfar Tzurif. Moussa Ranimat,
who blew himselfup in a Tel Aviv

cafe lolling three Israeli mothers.

It was the GSS
not Jlbril Rajoub
who caugM the
Tzuvff terrorists-

police and intelligence services

was demonstrated by fee leak

from their ranks which claimed

feat Ranimat’s atrocity was appar-

ently unintentionaL Yet whether
the killer meant to plant fee bomb
and vanish or to blow himself up
is irrelevant.

For one family at least, fee

authorities’ negligence was par-

ticularly hard to swallow. When
Sharon Edri disappeared, his par-

ents instinctively suspected that

he had been kidnapped by a ter-

rorist gang. But they were fobbed
off with excuses that he was in

trouble wife fee army, or had per-

sonal reasons which were never

explained and which were totally

unknown to his parents, brothers

and sisters.

This type of wishful thinking

has become almost common-
place. Whenever a Jew is killed,

fee authorities initially convince

themselves feat the crime, if not

exactly his own fault, was crimi-

nally motivated or had some other

explanation; that it was anything

other than a terrorist act

Here there is an echo from the

ghetto - instead ofrelying on self-

defense, Jews are placing their

trust in those who command crim-

inals, fanatics and suicide

bombers. In reality, when Israel’s

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

TWs image was chosen World Press Photo of the Year for 1996.
Francesco Zizola, of Italy, took the picture of a center set up in
Quito, Angola, for children traumatized by the Angola civil war.
Many of the children were maimed by undetected land mines in
the area.

(AP)

security services are given a free

hand to behave as they always did

in fee pre-1992 past, and as they

did in Tzurif, they are can be ruth-

lessly efficient

Acting on their own after identi-

fying fee Tel Aviv suicide

bomber, they got to work in

Tzurif. They dismantled the entire

terrorist gang and demanded that

Rajoub, against his will, arrest the

Tzurif terrorists living in bis area

of control. Here was fee General

Security Service at its best. If only

its operatives were always

allowed to do such work.

The malaise springs from orders

given to the security and intelli-

gence services to leave it to

Arafat’s men to supply us with

information. They were ordered

to abandon the intricate network

of informants so skillfully built up

over the decades. AH for the sake

of keeping Yasser Arafat happy,

and maintaining fee Oslo accords.

In such conditions, how can the

GSS field officers operate as effi-

ciently as they have done in the

past? It made one blush to hear

Netanyahu, instead of praising the

GSS, humbly thank Rajoub ’s

cronies for their help in finding

the two burial sites of where
Edri's dismembered body. It was
thanks to fee co-operation of fee

PA feat Edri's remains were locat-

ed, declared the prime minister,

while visiting The Hague.
Our information is that it was

the captive in fee hands of the

GSS who led them to the double
grave of the soldier, and not the
goodwill of Rajoub; the same
Rajoub who has sworn never to

extradite any killers ofJews to the

Israeli authorities.

Surely fee lesson must now be
clear: Israel, like any other proud,
independent country can and must
rely on its own army, its intelli-

gence and security services, and
nobody else to defend itself and
its citizens. Netanyahu should
follow fee advice of his own book
on how to deal with terrorism, and
cease humbly thanking Arafat for
imaginary crumbs of “support”
He should unshackle his security
and intelligence services, which
have the capacity, skill and dedi-
cated personnel to strike at the
roots of terror in its traditional,
highly successful manner.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

POSTSCRIPTS
WE DID IT again.
After Postscripts pointed out fee
unintentionally punny phrase “a
milkman would have cowed
daughters,” a reader promptly
came up wife another from the
pages of the Post.
Zvi Civins of Jerusalem caught
this one in a Parenting column
devoted to the issue of feumb-
sucking: “... it’s a natural
resourceful way for children to
recharge their batteries. A thumb is
always on hand.”

AN ISRAELI woman is pregnant
with quintuplets, and you can be
sure she was not taking fertility
drugs: she's already raising 17
children.

Hitam Darabshe, 30, had six
children from a previous marriage
when she married Abdel, a father
ofll, four months ago. A month
after the wedding, she became
pregnant in a big way.
The odds of conceiving quints

without fertility drugs is one in 65
million.

OOPS! In. AACIs periodical
Northern Lights

, an advertisement
blooper suggests there’s a comput-
er shop in Haifa catering especial-
iy for women. “The client selects
requed bra and quality of parts”
fee ad reads, in part What could
they mean?

George Marcia
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receiving his call-up notice

feat a reservist must .he sent

notice at least 60 days pnor to tire

beginning of the tour of duty. If

its deferment or reduction, he.

must do so up to 40 days before

^He^raited for the order to 2"™*

and, when it didn't, he phoitedhis '

unit to see what had happened,

but be couldn't get an answer.
.

On the day when his stmt was to

have started, my brother was

phoned by his unit and asked

where he was. When he said that

he had received no call-up order,

he was told that it didn’t matter

and that be had to turn up.

He knew that this was not fee

case and stayed puL A week later,

he was phoned again. This time

fee tone on fee other side of the

phone was most threatening. He
was told that as a week had -

passed he was going to be pro-

nounced AWOL. The Military

Police would be coming round to

arrest him, if he didn’t present

.

himself forthwith. :

Fortunately, his girlfriend s sis-

ter-in-law is an adjutant m the ••

army and she confirmed that his .-

unit was out of line. These were •.

merely “scare tactics” and they,

were completely illegal. A ample

'

of phone calls by her finally got

»

the army off my brother's, hack.

.

In fee end, his unit's oversight ;

meant feat he could finish his

Reservists aTO
human too

course unhindered.

The most disturbing aspect -.of

this episode is the threat to one’s
career that could be caused by fee

army’s illegal, bullying tactics.

And such stories are typical ofdie
injustices of fee whole system of
reserve duty. Each time feat I get
called up, I hear tales of those
whose livelihoods, studies or.

families are detrimentally affect-

ed because they have to leave',
their regular lives for a month.
Published statistics often-,

inform us of how few ablebod-
ied men still do reserve duty-
today. (The most recent survey
showed that only a quarter of
those who could serve actually
do so.) Is it any wonder that

many potential reservists shirk

'

their duty?

THE latest suggestions for light-
ening the load of the reservist
include lowering the age until

,

which combatants must serve to
41, and remunerating those who
do more titan 21 days service'
(combat units bear the brant of
reserve duty). The major
improvement over the past couple
of years has been the ceffing
placed on fee number of days feat
can be served at one stretch to 24.
ynor to that we were dome 32

'

days straight).

Yet there remains a lack of-ade-
quate legislation to protect . fee
reservist.- Although fathos ofsix
are entitled to serve close .to
home, there are not enough laws'-'
that birnt the serviceof reservists :

wife large families, ' \

Similarly, stndents are at -fee
mercy of

. universities and other
institutions which are not wining
to make allowances for those

:

whose semesters have been -

by reserve duty. There are.
Stones of employers prefening-
job candidates vfeo wffl not be

for about a month every ;
yrar- It seems that few people ;

today m civilian life appteefete ;
toe contribution of those who stillno reserve duty.

^?toers reservists, xti
-

Mmb^tumtsisn’tfee danger
fee feeling that until you’re niid-

yoar life - is going to
ran by fee whim of.some mili--
fety clerk, while. others can. go : -

about feetr business,

“w<*aed about the
level of motivation in regular and *

units, it has to starrbeing
to fee needs and wisS :•*

«toe reservists and start ntadngT

SSLT -£*0"n-aP» law-abiding-

,

to be sol-
occasionally. “We are not 1

Tte writer is a
school teacher.
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Court drama over
10 Commandments
For.some American Jewish
groups, there is an 11th

commandment: Thou shalt not
post the first 10, Marilyn Henry

reports from New York

The opponents of Judge Roy
Moore may not have a
prayer.

Thousands of people from the
religious right converged on the
Alabama Capitol last weekend in a
show of support for Moore, who is
insisting on his. right to hang a
plaque of the Ten Commandments
in his courtroom.

'

American Jewish groups want
him to get rid of it. So does a
court order. ,

This, fracas was originally about
the separation of church and
state. Now.some observers say it

appears to be escalating into a
challenge by the religious right to

defy die law,

That was because the governor
of Alabama, ..Fob James, Jr.,

reportedly said. he would call out
the National Guard - as well as
the University of Alabama foot-

ball team, known as the Crimson
Tide - if anyone tried to spirit

away Moore’s plaque.

“Never doubt my resolve,”

James
-
told a rally at the state

Capitol, last Saturday. “There
comes a tiiqe when free people
will no longer tolerate their loss

of liberty. That time has come.
Lawmaking by the US Supreme
Court is wrong, illegal and chaot-

ic.”

Under the First Amendment of

the US Constitution, Americans
are guaranteed freedom of reli-

gion and the government is

barred from establishing any reli-

gion. In three decades of durable

decisions, die Supreme Court has
maintained what is called a strict

“wall" separating church and
state.

Moore, who is a Baptist, con-

tends that hisfreedom of religion

guarantees his right to practice

Christianity in Jus North Alabama
wwmb tn/mwTHaiHiwBiP^mrtuy
mg tlsroq<toptasa$i$e Ten
Commandments, and opening

court with' a prayer.

But, not justrany prayer. "My
duty under the Constitution is to

THERE AND THEN

acknowledge the Judeo-Christian
God," the God of the Bible on
which the US was founded,
Moore told the Associated Press.
We are not a nation founded
upon the Hindu god or Buddha,”
said Moore.
AnotherAlabama court ordered

Moore to remove the plaque, say-
ing that the display was an
unconstitutional violation of the
separation of church and state.
Thai order is now being
appealed.

American Jewish groups, tradi-
tionally staunch defenders of the
separation of church and state,

are offended by Moore’s plaque
and by his prayers. They are also
offended by the fact that his
prayers, which in any case should
not be recited in court in the first

place, are also exclusionary. In
addition they are outraged by the
Alabama governor's patronage of
the judge.

“You can argue whether the Ten
Commandments are innocuous,
but it's not innocuous to have the
governor threaten to send in

troops rather than comply with a
court order [10 remove the
plaque],” said Marc Stem of the

American Jewish Congress.
Moore and his supporters on the

religious right “are trying to

inject their religion in an in-your-
face way in a forum where it is

not appropriate,” said Steve
Freedman, director of legal

affairs of the Anti-Defamation
League.
“The Ten Commandments are

the quintessential expression of
what lies at the heart of most reli-

gions,” Freedman said. “There’s
a place for them in people's
homes, in people's churches, on
private property - not in the

cjWriS-”

vJCh^Aiuerican Jewish Congress
called, om the lAlabama Judicial

Inquiry Commission to investi-

gate Moore to determine whether
be had violated the American Bar
Association Code of Judicial
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Conduct. The code says a judge
shall not, “in the performance of
judicial duties, by words or con-
duct, manifest bias or prejudice,

including bias based upon reli-

gion.”

“No Buddhist, Hindu or
Moslem can walk into Judge
Moore's courtroom with confi-

dence that he will not meet preju-

dice,” it said in a letter to the

commission.
The way Moore displays the

Ten Commandments conveys a

religious message. Stern said.

“The courtroom is a place that is

supposed to be neutral ground for

religion ” he added.

The Ten Commandments have
made a public comeback in the

last year.

Tennessee passed a resolution

that called on people to post them
in their homes, businesses and
schools. The lone dissenting vote

came from Steve Cohen, the only
Jew in the Tennessee State

Senate, who said: “The Ten
Commandments were given to us
by God. God does not need the

Tennessee General Assembly’s
help in disseminating them.”
In March, the US House of

Representatives passed a resolu-

tion supporting the Ten
Commandments - part of.

,
what

Freedman called the religious

right's “continuing effortto make
secular institutions more reli-

gious." The resolution was not
law; as a law, it likely would
have been unconstitutional.

Instead, it appeared to be a nice

sentiment.

“It was, like saying you support

apple pie and sunshine,” said

Freedman, adding that made it all

the more “sinister.” There was no
way for a politician to oppose it

on the finer points of church-state

separation without appearing to

be anti-religion.

But, he said “Supporting the

separation of church and state is

not tantamount to hostility to reli-

gion. Religion is so precious and
.valuable that we don’t want the

;stat£ita have anything to do with

!

iL
.

• “Religion has flourished in this

country precisely because it is

independent of the state,” he
argued.

A Zionist expedition east of the Golan
By SBAYA SHAPIRO

I
n 1 924, two inen in their 20s decided to

save the 100,000-dunam tract Baron
Edmund de Rothschild had acquired 30

years earlier in Hainan, the fertile plain just

east of the Golan Heights, in the name of
Zionism. .

. t
.

Indeed an attempt in 1 894 to found a set-

tlement in that area had failed - it proved to

be too far away from die center of Jewish

farming activities in Galilee and-the settlers

suffered from solitude and frequent

assaults by their Beduin neighbors.

Palestine Jewish Colonization Association

(PICA) officials, who represented
Rothschild in’ Palestine, wished to

exchange the Hainan land for a suitable

plot in Palestine proper. Meanwhile, the

land was sublet to local tenants.

Shrauel Dayan, an impassioned member
of Nahalaj, did his best to arouse the lead-

ers of/Hapoel
;
Hatzair to oppose PICA.

And when Yosef Sprinzak, the influential

secretaty-general of the party, was attend-

ing a Zionist Congress hi Europe, Dayan
persuaded the remaining leaders to send

him on a fact-finding expedition to Hauran.
Dr. Aviva Ufaz, of Oranim College in

Kiryat Tivon, reveals the details of this

venture in a recent issue of Cathedra, a

quarterly that Yad Ben-Zvi devotes to stud-

ies in the history of Eretz Yisrael.

The expedition was to be a secret from
Hapoel Hatzair leaders themselves, who
were indefinitely postponing the trip. It

was also a secret from Dayan’s comrades
in Nahalal. However, Dayan did confide in

Haim Shurer, who joined him with much
enthusiasm. The two adopted a young engi-

neer, Haim Papper, who spoke a little

English and French - an absolute necessity

when dealing with British and French
authorities en route.

Shurer (later editor-in-ebief of the

Histadrut daily Davor) kept a diary of the

expedition, which Dr. Ufaz publishes for

the first time.

Their first problem was budgetary.

Dayan, the optimist, estimated it would
cost about five Palestine pounds. A more
realistic approach put it at 20 pounds,

obtained as loans and contributions from
unsuspecting people who were just told it

was “for an important mission for the

Yishuv, not yet for for general knowledge.”
They decided to travel as English

tourists. Though Dayan's dark complexion
rather suggested an Egyptian, they could

not pass for Arabs because of their limited

knowledge of Arabic. To look like tourists,

they bought cheap, but presentable,

European dress. The French consul in

Jerusalem issued a visa and even wrote a

letter of introduction to the authorities in

Syria. On Friday August 29, the three

boarded the train for Damascus from
Tzemah.
The man in Damascus was PICA repre-

sentative Amatzia Eisenberg. The authori-

ties, Eisenberg said, were veiy helpful. It

was the PICA management which tarried.

Eisenberg introduced the young men to the

French high commissioner who assured

them that Rothschild could make any use

he wanted of the land.

They made a tour of the area on horse-

back because no driver would risk his car

in that robber-infested, country. Zalman
Cohen, a Kfar Tavor man who dealt with

the tenants on behalf of PICA, was their

guide. He wore a thick abaya and an akal

on his head - a Circassian in every detail,

wrote Shurer. The tourists, trying to be

inconspicuous, wore local garments over
their European garb. They also hired three

armed guards.

The country fascinated them; Here were
magnificent expanses of arable land and
water, and magnificent waterfalls. Papper
calculated a waterfall could easily irrigate

5,000 dunams. Cohen pleaded with them:

Do something! Persuade them, the decision

makers, to try again to settle, even on a
small corner of this land. It was just an
hour-and-a-half away from Tzemah, no
further than Haifa.

Back in Jerusalem, they were invited to

Arthur Ruppin’s home to report what they

had seen. “We were listened to attentively

but all those present decided unanimously
that nothing should be done in the coming
year. It was of no use to exacerbate rela-

tions between the French and the Syrians,”

Ruppin argued.

The Baron's Hauran possession's were
impounded by Damascus when Syria

achieved independence.

I
Iana Basri was supposed to

begin her retirement this

week, but she's still working
- thanks to an outcry from citi-

zens of Arab countries.

Basri has been hosting a radio

program that for 24 years
achieved what the peace process
has failed to do: develop an
atmosphere of trust and coopera-

tion.

Since even before the Yom
Kippur War. Basri’s remarkable
program. Doctor Behind the

Microphone, has put Libyans,

Iraqis. Syrians and Saudis in

direct contact with Israelis. In the

days when a visit from Kins
Hussein was unimaginable, long

before even Sadat set foot on the

Zionist entity, Arabs came, quiet-

ly, fearlessly, gratefully - and it

was Basri who brought them
here.

They came in search of mira-

cles, medical miracles their own
societies cannot provide.

Basri’s daily Arabic broad-

casts, which are picked up in the

Arab and Moslem world, are

devoted to spreading the propa-

ganda of health - no politics, no
Zionist messages, not even a

mention of peace and brotherli-

ness. ‘They see how good Israel

is,” she says. “I don’t have to say

iL”
With her disarming motherly

style, she infiltrates "enemy ter-

ritory” with silch ease you'd
think she’s a New Jersey deejay

transmitting across state lines.

They tune in to hear about

medical advances and break-

throughs; to listen to Israeli doc-

tors chatting (live) with callers

about health problems or

responding to written pleas from
Baghdad. Gaza, Riyadh; and
when she signs off. they sit down
and write letters and faxes. The
letters pour in at the rate of 300 a

week, either mailed direct to

Jerusalem or via a post office in

Geneva.
She used to facilitate persona!

visits to Israeli hospitals, even
.for residents of the most antago-

nistic countries, but no longer.

“By now they can arrange their

own travel to Israel, or call doc-
tors here direct."

She does not, ofcourse, receive

tributes or recognition from Arab
officialdom, except for the most
backhanded form of flattery:

alarmed that an Israel Radio pro-

gram was giving the “wrong”
impression of the Jewish State,

about eight years ago a
Khartoum conference of pan-
Arab health ministers resolved to

combat the Basri phenomenon by
encouraging domestic broad-
casts. A cable TV station in Saudi
Arabia has been doing just that

for the last couple of years,

beaming a Basri-style program to

the Arab world. “That makes me
happy.” she says. “Why not? It

helps people. That’s what it’s all

abouL”
It is ironic that Basri 's influ-

ence began in the Arab world,
and has expanded from there

worldwide: she began to get

requests for medical advice from
India, Indonesia, Argentina, even
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from such medically advanced
countries as Canada and the US.
She rums to Hadassah Hospital

for help with most of the queries,

and to arrange consultations and
treatments. Basri stresses that her

referrals pay the hospital just as
any tourist would. The hospital,

like Basri ’s broadcasts, subscribe
firmly to the maxim that medi-
cine and politics don’t mix.

Hadassah enjoys a near-mythi-
cal reputation throughout the

Middle East, which certainly

props Basri’s credibility. "When
I was a little girl, growing up in

Iraq, I used to hear rich

Moslems, my neighbors, tell

about coming to Hadassah
Hospital.”

Her most common cases are

eye and skin problems; not
always routine stuff, mind you.

Some patients arrive blind and
before going home, enjoy a little

sightseeing. Skin conditions can
be so severe as to be crippling or

fatal. One three-year-okl Libyan
boy was brought here on his

father’s back because the skin on
the child's feet could not even
tolerate shoes and socks. A
Jerusalem doctor concocted a

cream for him, and kept them
supplied with regular shipments.
Three years later, the lad, cured
and walking normally, returned

with his family to say thanks.
In another unusual case, a

Syrian mother contacted Basri in

1979. asking that she save her

baby boy. She had already buried

nine young children who had the

same rare skin disorder. Basri got
a rescue mission going. “We told

her to come. But apparently the

Syrians wouldn’t let them.” Basri

never heard from them again.

Thalassemia - a serious form
of anemia - is another recurring

subject on her show. The inherit-

ed illness is particularly preva-

lent because of the unfortunate

tradition of inbreeding.

“One time, about 20 years ago,

I did a program about tha-

lassemia. Afterwards, I got a cal]

from: a Western ambassador in

Te| Aviv, asking for a tape of the

program. Two weeks later, a boy
suffering from thalassemia
appeared for treatment at

Hadassah. The boy was the son
of an Arab ruler.”

Her most satisfying success
was a particularly complicated
case - medically and politically.

“The patient said it was impossi-
ble for him to come here. I con-
sulted with a doctor from Bikur
Holim Hospital, and he consent-
ed to meet the patient in Europe.
I went along with him, and we
stayed for 10 days until the
patient was cured.”

When Basri's show was about
to end, 'her dismayed listeners

responded with a groundswell of
support. Dozens of letters

arrived, begging ber to continue.
And she will, with two-hour
weekly broadcasts replacing her
shorter daily shows.
The peace process may be fail-

ing in the palaces and parlia-

ments, but Basri's keeping a bit

of it going in the living rooms of
the Arab world.

Self Healing
The Secret of the
Ring Muscles

Paula Garbourg tells you how
to control your ring muscles
and free yourself from
various pains and
'disturbances, including

Asthma, Migrains, Backache,
Arthritis, Impotence, Sinusitis

and Incontinence. The book
consists of an overview, cases
histories and exercises.

Softener, 171 pp.
JP Price NIS 41.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem
*

Post, POB 81 . Jerusalem
91 000. Tel. 02-6241282.
Please send me Self-Healing,
The Secret of the Ring
Muscles. Enclosed is my
check for NIS 41 .00, payable
to The Jerusalem Post
Credit card orders accepted
by phone.

Name

Address
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Greeks seek to fink Russta-lsrael gas deal

ludJv^n
Vasso Papa^clreou is expected

o uft r to act as a link between Israel and Russia if
decide

u
l

?
P“rchase namral gas from Moscow.

IS
I

to meet National Infrastructure Minister
. .1 !v .

.

naron in lei Aviv, where energy issues will be high on the
a^cn'.iU. a

a
?,
r
i:

ady a fr01" Russia to Greece, which

/
ha
VA !

hens c
°V|

d ***1 challenge Turkey’s claim to be the

-*r

Sharon has been invited to Russia at the end
v'-'-’nin to discuss the possible purchase of natural gas.

David Harris

Palestinians
. i

Plan includes proposal to allow workers from territories overnight

SJSSw"*'

n

By DAVID HARRIS

A ministerial committee on for-
eign workers is scheduled to
decide today whether to endorse a

Security Service.”

The major plank of the plan is to‘
reduce the number of foreign
workers to one percent of the
overall workforce, or some 17,500

i

p
i“e.Tpre

at

i„«y
1

res,

,

orin
!Israel s pre-intifada level of to increase the numbe’r of

a,.
**ex» BT reportedly mull subsidiary

Sciic\ und British Telecom are in die final stages of talks to

.
1 J0im subs|diary company that will develop a global

. wnunicutions network for the print and graphics industry, the

[

J '

"’'v'
huj.! ,'r;ss daily reported. The planned network, which

on British Telecom’s existing infrastructure, will
l ‘,stnblJtion of graphic material via an Internet type of

tor ?raphic materials consumers. The graphic database
V

'

1 'nakf 11 P^ble for an American office to lay out ads and
JV?n ,rjf^mii them for proofreading in Europe. Jennifer Friedlin

;sh to fight Treasury budget cut plan
uepujv Construction and Housing Minister Meir Porash

p.edgcd esterday to establish an opposition front within the
governmen: to tight the Treasury plan to cut an additional NIS 1
•iliion from ihe state budget Porush said he will approach thek ad^ o; :!ie \RP, Shas. Gesher, the Third Way, Yisrael B’aliya
and !*'invt to join him in opposing the proposal. Three days of

"wrings among Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
r i nanc e Minister Dan Meridor and Bank of Israel Governor
jLii.ob Frenkel failed 10 reach agreement on what action to take
to pull me economy out of its slowdown. The talks are only like-
i;. w bo reconvened after Pessah. David Harris

^israssfey wants domestic products protected
indu^r. and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky said yesterday

ue ODjacls to the Treasury's plan to alter the ordinances that offerr uiai UliU
projection to Israeli-produced goods. “All other countries protect
their interests. ’ he said. “There is no reason why we should con-
tradict this trend.” DavidHarris

in March railway passengers
JiV- number of train passengers rose to 479,000 last month, a

i ? ;
-ercen i increase from last March, Israel Railways announced

yesterday. More than 1.4 million people used the train in the first
quarter, up 1 6S- from the first three months last year. The main
nse m March were on the Tel Aviv-Rehovot-Ashdod and Tel
Aviv-Haita lines, up 50% and 10% respectively. David Harris

-.CM
a flxtf frd rese for Oholi
Communications MinisterLimor Livnat yesterday appointed

Venaliem Oholi. the ministry’s legal adviser for the past 13
years, us associate director-general. The new job for Oholi was
epprovea by the Civil Service Commission. He will be in charae
or coorumating ail ministry activities that deal with the law and
jflfercil rolicv. Judy Siegel

SsSiesm: 40% of customers use ID Call’
i-orty percent of Cellcom subscribers have chosen to pay an

>;\tr;i NIS ? a month for the “ID Call” feature that lets them
Lnow the phone number of the caller from the first ring. It is the

i "intelligent network” service Cellcom has offered. The sub-
- :r

;

p,; r * s nWe to decide whether to answer or not and have the
cuircr leave a message in his voice mail box. Judv Siegel

r»a
topicalities to meet PM over pay excesses
Tl:e heads of the Union of Local Authorities are scheduled to

meet today with cabinet members, including Prime Minister
Bmvamin Netanyahu, in a bid to persuade them to reject the
Treasury s call for legislation against excessive wages in the
public sector. The proposal to give municipality treasurers inde-
pendent status is also strongly opposed by the union. They are
asking that the cabinet debate be delayed while negotiations con-
l,nue

" David Harris

PRIME
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frlutoal Fund for

Foreign Residents

j

Date:

(
Purchase Price:

15.4.97

113.12

Redemption Price: 112.48

fponuft @

(.THM» TARGET OHO
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date

Purchase Price

Redemption Price

15.4.97

161.70

160.53

leumipia mnxS

Me £tec&Uc

!
e&aZcte’t de eaAien, eve* o* 7>ea<uM!

The Israel Electric Corporation at your service
24 hours a day

The 103 service will be operating 24 hours a day
on Hoi Hamoed, and the Electric Corporation will

continue to provide regular electricity to its

customers and to deal with power failures.

The Corporations offices will be closed to the public
on Sunday, April 20, 1997 through April 28, 1997.

*kfuiel Ste&Uc &6nfu»Tt*U*« twC (to

eyrjdwjeeA tte wfoU ‘Zfatac %tact

tawmiran

25^3?VAf*3tfsh*/rf*d+A

Israel’s

Palestinian labor.

If endorsed by the committee,
the plan is likely to be ultimately
implemented by the fell cabinet.
Aimed at drastically reducing

the number of non-Palestinian for-
eign workers currently in Israel,
the plan includes a proposal to
felly legalize Palestinian workers’
staying in Israel overnight.
The recommendations are a

compilation of those gathered by
four committees established last
year to examine the problem.
“The proposal to allow

Palestinians to stay over is the
only one that has not yet been
felly investigated,” Labor and
Social Affairs Ministry personnel
planning head Benjamin
Fefferman said yesterday. “Before
getting approval, this step would
have to be felly investigated,
including a study by the General

Palestinian workers to 70,000 by
fee end of this yean No proposals
have been made regarding the
Palestinian workforce in coming
years.

Of die 70,000, some 30,000 will
be granted licenses allowing diem
to work here even during a clo-
sure. The package of measures
will cost an annual NIS 30 mil-
lion.

The ministerial committee com-
prises its chairman. Labor and
Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai,
Internal Security MinisterAvigdor
Kahalani and Interior Minister Eli
Suissa. *

..

Currently, there are some 92,000
licensed foreign workers and an
estimated 80,000 here illegally.
The number of Palestinian work-
ing here averaged 32,000 in the
firet quarter; peaking at 45,000
before the TbI Aviv cafe terrorist

attack. While the exact number of
Palestinian workers arriving here
each day is unclear, some 20,000
were eligible to work here as of
Tuesday and with

,
a renewed clo-

sure, 8,000 yesterday.

In the short-term Yishai has
asked Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to consider allowing
Palestinians who have held work
permits over the last five years to
come to their jobs inside Israel,

even with a closure in force.

So far the Prime Minister’s
Office has not commented on the
idea.

In recent years, the number of
Palestinians as a percentage of the
Israeli workforce has continued to

dwindle from its 2J2% peak in

March 1994, to its low of 0.7%
last June, at the height of the clo-
sure, according to. Central Bureau
Of Statistics daqi

Meanwhile, in early 1994, for-
eigners comprised 1.1% of the
workforce, rising to 2.9% by June
1995 and reaching a peak of 3.8%
last June.

Some 81,000 foreign workers
were legally employed in the

country as of last June, including
- - - - and

both those from the territories

further afield.

When the proposals eventually

rndtep*™*' arraneerocn&fa-

un; — ;
—

- ,

•

come to the cabinet there is likely

to

me co me carnuci — _<

be strong objection to some or

de
n^G3?-Y3m coraniiliee. fi*

exaraple which -ora-

mendations in December. prt>-uc auwug mendations in r—
the measures from Agriculture employers of foreign

Minister Rafael Eitan and deputy
should be forced to payMinister Rafael Eitan ana aepmj

- Anuld - .

,

Construction and Housing
*“J?diUonaI NIS 5332 annually

. .. Mt? i frrw» ifMinister Meir Porush.

Their constituencies rely heavily

on the foreign workforce and fear

a swift reduction in their numbers

could rang* major problems in

their sectors.

Some 25% of farm workers are

foreign, with 23.6% in die con-

struction industry.

Palestinian politicians and econ-

omists are calling on the govern-

ment to allow worker levels to

return to those of the early 1 990s,

at around the 1 20,000 mark.

The recommendations being

considered by fee ministerial com-
mittee are the culmination of

months ofwork by the four teams,

which examined the nature ofrela-

tionships between employers and

foreign workers; taxation; legisla-

tion required to implement various

an
for each worker or pay a fine if

their workers are here ilfegaUj;

raising NIS 100 million forlte

However, senior officers in

Eitan's and Porush ’s ministries-

argued the proposals would cost

their sectors as much as a com-

bined NIS 280m.

The committees were set up fol-

lowing the cabinet's refusal to .

accept a plan from Yishai last

August to expel 1,000 illegal for-

eign workers a month and to even- .

tually send up to 100,000 back to.

their home countries. This was

seen by many at the time to be too -

ambitious. •

The proposals are expected tone
;

discussed by the fell cabinet nmU
week.
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Israel-based

Nasdaq
companies
worth $8.8b.

By JENNIFER FIBEDUH

Destitute times in Bulgaria
Poverty-sbicken Bulgarians arcs the Danube River with bags of cheap potatoes bought in the southern Romanian town ofCalarasi. The Bulgarians rush for potatoes in Calarasi is an epitome of die economic crisis gripping their country, the main
issue at stake for some 40 parties and coalitions running In Bulgaria’s general election this Saturday. irwiet)

plans to make
smaller, faster

The market value of Israel-based

companies trading on the Nasdaq.
Stock Market totaled $8.77 billion at

fee end of March, National
Association of Securities Dealers:

CEO Frank Zarb said yesterday. v
Addressing the semi-annual meet-

ing of Nasdaq’s International j

Markets Advisory Board in ^

Jerusalem. Zarb said in the !996Sdt
quarter fee total dollar volumeoftbe;
61 Israel-based companies trading

on Nasdaq was $6.S4b. and total

store volume exceeded 30Q rwTfirw

Roughly 90 percent of fee more
"

than 80 Isael-related firms traded oo
Nasdaq are high-tech enterprises.

“The Nasdaq Stock Market is
capital-raising growth engine for
Israeli companies,” said Zarb, -

adding that 18 local firms made in-
tial public offerings on Nasdaq m
1996 and fee first quarter tins year. '•

'

Nasdaq, fee worid 's largestscreen-
based stock market, is the second7 ’,

largest equity market in fee world,
after fee New York Stock Exchanged
Trading on Nasdaq last year totaled . ..

more ton $33 trilUcn and accomfts •

for 56% of fee US’s share voIiHne. .

.

Zarb said feat by 1998, NasdaqwD be able to handle two bfflfcm
shares per day.

PORTLAND, Oregon (AP) - Intel

Corp. has outlined plans fix' its next-

generation manufacturing process,

allowing fee California-based com-
puter chip maker to get twice the
chips out ofevery silicon wafer
Called the “035 micron" process

after fee width of the lines feat form
fee circuitry of a chip, the new tech-

nology means twice the productivi-

ty at new-generation plants in

Oregon, Arizona, California, Ireland

and New Mexico.
Manufacturing breakthroughs -

the bulk of which are spearheaded
by Intel design teams in Oregon -
have wide-ranging implications for
consumers.More sophisticated man-
ufacturing processes make possible

faster, cheaper microprocessors,
which are fee brains ofcomputers.
Advances in manufacturing also

translate into more valuable drips.
The smaller fee chip, fee less dis-

tance electrons have to travel, which
enables fee circuitry to process infor-

mation faster. Initially, these chips
will command a higher price.

“The motivation to get to the
next generation is so strong,
because fee payoff is so high," said
Intel’s Components Technology
Development vice president and
director Sunlin Chou
Within a year, Intel expects to

achieve volume production using
the035 micron process.As fee tech-

nology matures, these new plants

will enable Intel to produce nricro-

processois for desktop models com-
puters feat ran at dock speeds as

high as 400 megahertz, or twice fee
speed of chips widely available
today.

By DAVID HARRIS

Brazilian bank to open
office here, launch funds

"Alternative Divestments -

A Guide to Protecting Your Portfolio'
Weinviteyou tojoin veteranNewYorkfinancial expert

Philip Goldsmith of KENMAR for a discussion' on
“Alternative Investments - A Guide to Protecting Your
Portfolio” tins Saturday evening, April IP, 1997, at 830 PAL at
the Holidayhm,Jerusalem.

Mr Goldsmith will be exploring "alternative" investments and
wffl also demonstrate how it is possible to increase your
investroerft return white decreasingyoor shortterm , and long
term -risk.

Limited seats available

Refreshments will be served

To reserve your seats at- "Alternative Investments -

A Guide to Protecting Your Portfolio," please contact
Me Allan Myburgh by Friday, April 18 at 02-624 0285

or 050-480-669

Brazilian investment hank
Ourinvest wiD launch two Israeli

funds and open a Tel Aviv office in
the coming months. Center for
Business Promotion foreign invest-
ment specialist Shachar Mddan told
TheJerusalem Post yesterday.

The Sao Paulo-based firm intends
launching the funds to invest in pub-
lic and private equities. The com-
bined total of fee funds will reach
$20 million overa 12-month period,
beginning in fee next two months
One win be an institutional fund

and theotheran cflshcrefundaimed
at foreign investors. The funds wil]

invest in private ventures and pub-
licly traded stocks.

The company hopes to open an
office in TH Aviv in July, which will
be staffed by local management, in
conjunction with fee bank’s Sao
Paulo and Miami offices.

Once settled here, the bank will

also explore the possibilities of
investments in real estate, private
banking, derivatives and currency
arbitrage.

Latin American companies^^ ***^
ate m Israel,” Meidan said.
Ourinvest representatives were

tore a month ago, when they met
senior stock exchange managers.
Company executives are said to be

confident the peace process will con-
toue and that the region provides agood investment Climate.

Meanwhile, Colombian telecom-
munications company Bogota PIT
bas also expressed considerable

______ .—o - 'wviiacuyc
^executives two weeksago.

company has annual saten

Ser
>
i“s^ swittS* - ^

Uunng visit, managers mBfH-x
representativesofvaritxSlScS

bJSS**?* ECI- Tarimm,
Orckit and C. Men AsateXof fee meetings, a group ctf lsraefi

soon visit thetCHKpany in Colombia. -

ft
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securities

till 11 PM?
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The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange data were unavailable due to technical difficulties.
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By PAH GERSTEKFELD

Shares closed lower yesterday in

dull trading following the release of

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar N1S3L3880 - 0.15%

sterling NIS &50B2 - 0.63%

Mark NIS 1J70« + 038%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

OJ Industrials

DJ Tranqjort

Dd mb — -
CXI Comp
NYSEtadun
NYSE Transport

NYSE Comp
SAP lOO

Last Change

-1.-246774 -28«
21304 *1.19

2099.79 +2538
509.17 «895
36533 +333
40175 *4.13

74238 +837
75333 +831

a higher than expected March
Consumer Price Index, traders said.

The CPL released on Tuesday
after the end ofthe trading day, rose

1.0 percent. The figure was above
analysts* expectations of a 0.7%-
0.8% rise.

The benchmark Mishtanim index

of the lop 100 shares fell 1.04%, or

2.66 points, to 254.29 on an all-share

turnover of NIS 86 million against

NIS 120m. on Tuesday.

The Maof 25 blue chip index

closed 0.9855* lower at 263.96.

The market rose for several days

chi hopes of a relatively low CPI that

will lead to a rate cut. Now, die Bank
of Israel is expected to leave its key

rate unchanged, and this affected the

market in' a negative way." said a
trader at Thchlit Securities.

“We were expecting a sharper

decline in shares following the

release of tire disappointing inflation

figure. The market has been showing
strength recently and it did not
decline in reaction to negative polit-

ical developments and Wall Street

losses." said Idan Azoulay at Impact
Union Portfolio Management “The
fact that the market is declining on
relatively low volume is an indica-

tion that the market is still strong.**

The most active shares were Israel

Discount Bank, which fell 25% to

340 agorot on volume ofNIS 193m.
shekels; Koor Industries, which
gained 035% to 30.649 agorot on
turnover of NIS 7-2nt; and leva
Pharmaceutical Industries, which
lost 03% to 18.740 agorot on vol-

ume ofNIS 2.8m. (Reuter)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
NYSE STOCKS

Detines
Share mmmante .—..

1049

Untiengeri Advances

WtomeuptiniOOtru 297172
intone doan 1*11000)) 162456
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Las Change
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Dow rally gives Eurobourses

last-minute boost
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LONDON (Reuter) - European
shares got a late boost yesterday

after Wall Street opened softer then

rallied modestly pushing London
and Paris back into positive territory.

Major European bourses had all

opened higher influenced by a huge

overnight spike in the Dow, which
chalked up its second biggest one-

day rise in history.

They later fell back however amid
generally nervous sentiment, a
weakening doDar which is negative

for European expats and political

worries in Britain.

On tire currency front the dollar

was mixed by late Europe trade,

softer against the yen after some dol-

lar-dampening comments out of

Japan but with doUar/raark near its

session high - though well down
from Tuesday’s 37-month peak of

1.7375 marks.

British, German and French blue

chips all took early comfort from the

dramatic overnight rise in US stocks

but fell back from their highs later in

the morning. They slid into negative

territory after Wall Street opened
lower on stronger than expected US

WALL STREET REPORT

industrial production data, which
revived rate hike fears. But shortly

before trading closed in Europe the

Dow rallied, led higher by Philip

Morris Cos Inc- which reported

higher fust quarter earnings.

In London dealers said sentiment

was underpinned to a degree by
British unemployment figures

which, as expected, showed a
41,000 drop in the jobless total in

March.

hi Frankfurt the DAX index of

floor Grading dosed up about three

quarters of a percent before Wall

Street opened, but die IBIS DAX
index of electronic trading closed

down by almost the same amount
During the day new result details

from Daimler-Benz were viewed
positively but not with die same
enthusiasm that greeted recent fig-

ures-from BMW

.

In Paris French shares see-sawed

felling back from a morning peak of
over half a percent up but staging a
late, Dow influenced, recovery from
a nadir a third of a percent down.

The blue chip CAC-40 index even-

tually dosed virtually flat.

Dow up 92 points
Goto spot.

Stater RXA-

Last Change
34135 4X4

43 4X08

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Las! Oanga
Gold (Apr) 341.1 4X6
Star (May) 4.77 4X092
Hannon (Apr) —3693 *6
PablumfJail 151 4X95
tfgh-grade copper (May) 13515 -80i1

NEW YORK (AP) - Blue-chip

issues rallied for the third straight

session yesterday as investors

shrugged off some economic data

that briefly eroded their enthusi-

asm over Tuesday’s tame inflation

reading.

The Nasdaq market sagged
again as die tottered technology

and small-company sectors con-
tinued to struggle.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average rose 92.71
points to close at 6,679.87.

LONDON METAL FIXES

Last Change

GoUAM fa 341.45 -4.15

Goto PM fa 3393 -81

Starfa 4723 4)8
Month In parerlheaeg signals cortrad tsp. dtee

(SpuiwMbfeum fawn aptoumately
2x30 laroel fere. AI others are doting quota)

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 17-APR-97]
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INVESTMENTS

Notices in this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per line, induing VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NJS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVERSTTY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus. In English,
daily Sua-Thur.. 11 am. from
Bronfman Recaption Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26. 28. For info, calt 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum coflectfon. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hacker.
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israel artisls. Virtual Realty: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israel art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shkxrno Ben-David andAmon
Ben-Davfd, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-6 pjn.Tue.
10 a.m.-10 pm. Fri. 10 am.-2 pm.
Meyeriioff Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Ptiann, 20 Yad
Harutzim, 673-1475; Balsam, Salah e-
Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road,
581-0108; Dar AJdawa, Herod’s Gate.
628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Cfal Phaim Gan Hair, 71 fbn
Gvirol, 527-9317; Kupat Hofim
Maccabi. 7 Ha-SWa, 548-5558- T31

3

tun. Friday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky.

125 Ibn GviroL 548-2040. Tffl midnight
Supeipharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministore
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Namelech, 698
0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Medicstora, 24
Tchemichowsfcy, Kfar Sava, 7487034.
N^anya; Center Pham. 1 King David,
884-1531.
Haifa: Carmed, 6 EEahu Hanavi, 867-
Si 75.
Krayot area: Motzldn, 64 Masha
Goshen, Kiryat Motion, 873-7243.
Heratiya: Ctal Pharni, Beit Merirazim, 6
Maskrt (cnr. Sderot Hagahm). HerzTiya

RRST AID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies cSai 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (Engftsh) in most parts of the
country. In addition:country. In addition:
AshdoT aSS 1333
AsNroton 655T332
Beereheba- 8274767
Beit Shemesti 6523)33
Dan Retion* 5793333
Sar K&2444
HaBa" 8512233
Jerusalem* 6523133
KarmtoP 9985444

KJar Sava* 9902222
Nahariya* S912333
Naanya* 8604444
PoahTBcva* 9311111
Hehnror 9451333
Riston* 9642333
Steed 8920333
TM Aviv* 5460111
Tftertas* 67B2444

Maskrt (cnr. Sderot
Frtuah, 955-8472. ‘

a.m. to nftidnighL

), Herzfiy

.OpenS

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
657-0488. Open 9 am. to 10

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim fntemaL ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics); Hadassah Bn Kerem

Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pedatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (stiigery).

Netanya* Laniado.

POLICE ioo
PIDKC +no

* MoNb ImenalvB Care Unit (MICU) aervio* In
toe area, around the dodc.

MedteaUielp for tourists (in EngEsh)

The National Poison Contio) Center at
Rambam Hosprtal 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, tor information in case of
poisoning.
fcran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chldren/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2, Hafia 867-
2222. Beersheba 6484333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center lor ReTigious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-6514111, 03-548-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637*6310, 08855-0506
(also in Amharic).

Raw Crists Center (24 hours). Tet

Aw 523-4819. 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533
Eilat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).
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Mac TA headed
for sweep

Eilat no obstacle as Maccabi wins 98-77

By ELI GROWER

After working haitj during the
second halfof the season to qualify
for the playoffs, it appears that
Hapoel Eilat forgot that there are
actual games to be played in the
postseason. Maccabi Tel Aviv, in
what is shaping up as its easiest
playoff series since 1993, blew past
Eilat on the road last night, to the
tune of 98-77.

With almost no defensive resis-

tance from the southerners. Tel Aviv
jumped out of the gate and never
looked back. Coach Zvi Scherf’s
club shifted into cruise control
early, and did not have the need to
siep up the intensity for the rest of
the nighL

Eilat's defensive lethargy can best
be indicated by the fact that no
starter had more than three fouls the
entire game.
The absence of Joe Dawson

(stomach virus) - who didn't start

and sat on the bench for most ofthe
game - was felt under the boards.
Maccabi grabbed ten offensive
boards and converted almost all of

them into points. Eilat's lackluster

defensive effort reached its low
point midway through the first half,

when Derrick Sharp (1.83 meters)

skied over Eilat center James
Forrest to grab a rebound, before
finding Buck Johnson under the

basket for the easy field goal.

Defensively, there weren’t that

many rebounds for Maccabi to

grab, since approximately one third

of Eilat’s possessions ended in

turnovers (22 overall ).

The main culprit was Cory
Gaines. The point guard who could
have made a difference in Doron
Sheffer’s absence (knee injury) -
was horrible, with as many
turnovers as assists.

For Maccabi. Oded Katash had
his second consecutive big game.
Displaying confidence and consis-

tency, Katash tallied 28 points.

Randy While had 19 while Johnson
and Nadav Henefeld had 16 apiece.

Amir Katz paced Eilat with 23.

In action tonight, Hapoel
Jerusalem hosts Maccabi Ra’anana
in game 2 of the other semi-final

series. Jerusalem is ahead 1-0

James sees Hawks home
to stunning win over Nets

ATLANTA (AP) - Henry James,
who didn't play until the fourth

quarter, made seven 3-pointers as
the Atlanta Hawks scored 48
points in the final period to gain a

key victory in the playoff “race,

stunning New Jersey 109- 1 01
Tuesday nighL

The Hawks trailed 80-61 at the

end of the third quarter and seemed
to be finished, but James entered

the game in the fourth period and
brought the Hawks back with an
amazing display of shooting. He
lied the NBA record for 3-pointers

in a quarter, set this season by
teammate Steve Smith, and in a

half.

Atlanta's victor)' gave it a one-

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
y-Miami 59 20 .747 —

x-New York 54 25 .684 5
x-Ortando 45 34 .570 14
Washington 41 38 .519 18

New Jersey 24 55 .304 35
Philadelphia 21 58 -266 38
Boston 14 65 .177 45
Central Division
::-Chicago

~ 69 11 .883.

,v£i!ania . _ .
55 24 .696 . J&3C

''-Charlotte 53 26 .671 SH
x-Detroit 52 27 .658 65f

Cleveland 40 39 .506 8K
Indiana 39 40 .494 9*
Milwaukee 32 47 .405 6 'A

Toronto 28 52 .350 41

game lead on the New York Knicks
for third place in the Eastern

Conference, which would ensure

home-court advantage in die first

round of the playoffs and put off a

possible meeting with the Chicago
Bulls.

James led Atlanta with 24 points,

hitting seven 3-pointers and scor-

ing his other points when he drew a

three-shot foul. He made all three

free throws to bring die Hawks to

99-98 with 1 :26 remaining.

James didn't score again, but

Mookie Blaylock finished off the

comeback with three steals in the

final minute. Kendall Gill scored

27 points and Kerry Kittles 26 for

the Nets.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

w L Pet GB
z-Utah 61 18 .772 —
x-Houslon 55 25 .688 6*
x-Minnesota 39 40 .494 22
Daias 23 56 .291 38
Denver 20 59 .253 41

San Antonio 20 60 250 155

Vancouver 13 67 .163 4854

Pacific Division
x-Seattle 55 25 .668 —
x-LA Lakers 54 25 .68 45S

x-Portland 46 33 382 854

x-Phoenix 39 41 .488 16

x-LA Clippers 36 44 .450 19
Sacramento 33 46 .418 2154

Golden Slate 30 50 375 25

::-clinched conference title y-clinched division title x-dinched playoff berth

Turtdnv resales: Adaatn 10*. New Jersey 101; Utah 127, Phoenix 122: Milirankee 92,

Toronto H$: Houston 125. LA Clippenll9; Seattle 108, San Antonio 88.

BID LASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:

Single Weekday - MS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.30 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (packaqe) - NIS 292.50 tor 10 words
(mmimumi.eich additional word - NiS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor !0 words (minimum), each additional

word - HIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 lor 10 words (minimum], each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
Inr 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - MS 99.45.

Rates are valid until April 30 1997.

GERMANY COLONY, 3 . 1st floor, quiet,

redecorated, parking, large storage. Tel.

02-566-9760, 052-676-978 (NS).

GERMANY COLONY, 3 large. 1st floor,

quiet, redecorated, parking, storage.
Tel. 02-566-9760, 052-676-9076 (NS).

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4,

triple conveniences, terrace, views. Im-

medate offers. Tel. 02-673-4779,

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5 (originally 4). gar-

den, closets, good exposure, S380.000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON. Tel. 02-625-116 1.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-
tilul studio apartments, long/short terms.

Tef. 052-451127.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
neon, 2 days before publication: tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in TO Aviv

and 1 2 noon Thursday m Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

SALES
SALE I RENT EZOREI-CHEN
luxurious

5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). Tel 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN ai the erty Cen-
ter - double or large lamily rooms, pri-

vate bathroom. T.V./telephone. quality

furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax; 02-

625-1297.

SALES
NAHARIYA: BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS
penthouse, priced to sell. Call elaine.
Tel. 04-987-21 17(W) . 04-997-8269(H)

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, tnend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Calf Ha-
ma. Tel. (03) 965-9937.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best?

I

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. Tel. 03-619-0423.

Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541. METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
hch salary . Sleep-tn / sleep-out. Good
conditions. Tel. 03-537-1036.

DWELLINGS I SITUATIONS VACANT |

Jerusalem Area Sharon Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP

FOR PASSOVER AND other periods

cnnlrallv located apartment. D.B. BRO-
KERAGE. Tel. 02-561-7276.

SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, once
a week. 6 hours minimum, HerzCa. Tel.

09-955-2174.

RENTALS
ERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE. 3 Or 4.

irden. basement, parking, tong term,

imediate. <No commission). DiviROLU
ANI. Tel 02-5612424. _

SALES
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL. near

theater. 3.5. oreon. 2nd floor. $245,000.

ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-

1161.

SEAMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3

w 4 Basement, garden, immediate (no

ommissions). DIVIROLU SIANI. Tel.

S-561-2424

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

LING? “INSTANT CASH" BUY-
? Bargains, huge inventory, Ameri-

inlegnty. BenneiL Tel. 02-993-1493.

316715.
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Soccer youth side reaches

European Championship finals
Gritty 2-0 win over Yugoslavia in Holon sees Israel through to Reykjavik tourney

By OB LEWIS

Israel's youth (under-18) side recorded

one of local soccer's most significant

achievements ever yesterday by reaching

the European Championship finals follow-

ing a controlled and determined 2-0 win
over Yugoslavia.

The Israelis have thus established them-
selves as one of the eight top sides on the

continent and will play in the finals to be
held in Reykjavik. Iceland in the summer.
The achievement is probably the most

important for Israeli soccer since Israel

qualified for the World Cup finals in

Mexico 1970.

Israel required a 1-0 or 2-1 win in yester-

day's return leg in Holon. They lost the first

match in Loznica, Yugoslavia 3-2 on March
26, but the two away goals gave Israel an
excellent chance of wresting the advantage

from the side, which together with Portugal,

is considered to be the best in Europe.

Israel, who themselves are no pushovers.

began the match confidently, and while

their technical stalls were immediately evi-

dent almost all the Israeli players looked
dwarfed by their Yugoslav opponents who
were of much taller and stronger build.

The guile .and skill of the Israelis turned

into a tangible advantage in the 16th minute
when the mercurial Yossi Benayoun. for-

merly of Ajax Amsterdam and now back
with Hapoel Beersheba, was brought down
while trying to turn in the area.

Benayoun himself took the resulting

penalty, but his shot was well saved by
Yugoslav goalkeeper Siad Movatovic who
dived high to his left to deflect die ball.

The subsequent 20 minotes saw the

Israelis in disarray, as Benayoun. In particu-

lar seemed to lose his composure.
But in the 36th minute Israel got the goal

they were so desperately seeking when
Liron Wilner of Maccabi Netanya shot into

die empty net from seven meters out after

an excellent probing run by Maccabi Tel

Aviv's Arik Hengali drew Movatovic out

towards him on the right of the area.

Movatovic dived at Hengali 's feet but

missed the ball and the Israeli passed it

comfortably to Wilner to complete the move
successfully.

A fairly rough game with many yellow

cards filially took its toll on the Israelis

when captain Guy Tzarfati was sent off a

minute before half time after picking up a
second yellow card.

Coach Ze’ev Zeltzer handled the situation

coolly and he beefed up the already ade-

quate defense by replacing the diminutive

Hengali with Dedi Ben-Dayan at the start of

the second half.

Israel tried to get an early goal in the sec-

ond period, but were soon made aware of

their one-man disadvantage as the

Yugoslavs mounted attack after attack.

They were superbly repelled by central

defender Amos Sasi of Borussia Dortmund
and goalkeeper Kobi Shalo of Hapoel Tel

Aviv.

Shalo, in particular, was steadfast between

the posts and the Israeli defense rallied

round him to make sure he did not put a foot

- or a hand - wrong.
The Israelis continued to be very much on

the defensive and the Yugoslavs had an inci-

dent-packed free kick in the 65th minute

which had to be retaken twice.
.

At the second attempt, Yugoslavia s

Goran Veselinovic received a red card for

stamping on Israel's Ziv Kabeda (Zafirnm

Holon) while the latter was standing in the

wall. Nothing came of die free kick.

The Yugoslavs continued to dominate the

midfield and towards the end they threw

caution to the wind as they went for the

equalizer which would have seen them

through to the finals.

But in the 90th minute, Benayoun put the

match out of Yugoslavia’s reach when he

and the excellent Kabeda ran through an

empty half, with Benayoun making no mis-

take as he slotted the ball past Moratovic,

allowing the celebrations to begin in

earnest
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TRIBUTE TO AN INNOVATOR - President Bill Clinton speaks during a tribute to Jackie
Robinson at New York’s Shea Stadium as Robinson’s widow, Rachel and Acting Commissioner of
M^jor League Baseball Bud Selig look on. (AP)

Robinson honored on 50th

anniversary ofbreakthrough
No. 42 to be retired from Major League Baseball
NEW YORK (AP) - Fifty years

after Jackie Robinson became the

first black player in the major
leagues, US Major League
Baseball retired his number in

tribute, saying No. 42 should
belong to the sports pioneer “for

the ages.”
With President Bill Clinton and

Robinson's widow, Rachel, stand-

ing at home plate, acting commis-
sioner Bud Selig announced that

baseball was retiring the number
the late Hall of Famer wore
throughout his career.

“The day Jackie Robinson
stepped on a major league field

will forever be remembered as

baseball’s proudest moment.”
Selig said. “Major league base-

ball is retiring No.-42 in tribute to

his great achievements and for

the significant contributions be
made to society.

“No. 42 belongs to Jackie
Robinson for the ages.”

No other major professional

sport has honored one of its play-

ers in a similar fashion.

The game between the New
York Mets and Los Angeles
Dodgers was halted for 35 min-
utes after the fifth inning as

Clinton, using two canes, walked
to home plate with Selig and Mrs.
Robinson. He waved to the near

capacity crowd and gave a
thumbs-up sign as Secret Service
agents ringed the field.

“It is hard to believe that it was
50 years ago at Ebbets Reid that

a 28-year-old rookie changed the

face of baseball and the face of
America forever,” he said.

“Jackie Robinson scored the go-

ahead run that day and we’ve all

been trying to catch up ever
since.”

In that first game some 1 5 miles
away. Robinson played for the
Brooklyn Dodgers, who later

became the Los Angeles team.
With players from both teams

standing in front of their dugouts,
Clinton saluted Robinson's con-
tribution to his game and his

country.

“Today I think every American

should say a special word of
thanks to Jackie Robinson, (team
boss) Branch Rickey and mem-
bers of that Dodgers team who
made him one of their own and
proved America is a better,

stronger, richer country when we
all work together and give every-

one a chance," he said.
“1 can’t help thinking if Jackie

was here with us tonight, he
would say we have done a lot of
good, but we can do better.” Mrs.
Robinson called the celebration “a
great moment for all of us.” “I
believe that the greatest tribute

that we can pay to Jackie
Robinson is to gain new support
for a more equitable society and
in this heady environment of
unity,” she said. "It is my hope
that we can carry his living legacy
beyond this glorious moment ”

After Selig *s announcement,
scores of red, white and blue bal-

loons soared from behind the
right field fence. On the left field

wall Robinson's No. 42 appeared
next to three previously retired

New York Mets numbers.
The 12 players who currently

wear No. 42 will be permitted to

keep the number until they leave

the game, Selig said. But no one
will be given the number from
now on.

Robinson's grandson, Jesse
Simms, threw out the first ball for
the game between die Mets and
Dodgers. Simms, who will play
football at UCLA this fall, fol-
lowing in the footsteps of his
grandfather, shook hands with
home plate umpire Eric Gregg,
who is black, as he went out for
the pitch and again as he left the
field.

Before the game, both teams
lined up on the foul lines and a
half-dozen of Robinson's old
teammates including Hall of
Famer Sandy Koufax were intro-

duced to the fans.

Also on hand was Larry Doby,
who followed Robinson to the
majors, joining the Cleveland
Indians 1 1 weeks later as die first

black player in the American

League.

On die main scoreboard was a
photograph of Robinson in his

classic white Brooklyn uniform
coming down the third base line.

Next to that was a message:
“He was the handsome,, heroic

giant of our youth who taught us

determination, taught us perse-

verance and finally, he taught us
justice.” When Robinson broke
into the majors on April 15, 1947,
there was no civil rights move-
ment in America. It was a year
before President Harry Truman
desegregated the armed services.

National League
East Division

W L Pet .GB
Atlanta 10 3 .769 -

Florida 8 4 .667 Ilf

Montreal 5 6 .455 4
New York 4 9 .308 6
Phta 3 9
Central Division

.250 62

W L Pet .GB
Houston 8 6 -571 -

Pittsburgh 5 6 .455 1*
Cincinnati 5 8 .385 2 If

St Louis 4 8 .333 3
Chicago 0
West Division

11 .000 6»

W L Pet .GB
Colorado 9 3 .750
San F’sco 9 3 -750 _

LA 8 4 .667 1
San Diego 7 5 .583 2

American League
East Division

W L Pet .GB
Baltimore 9 2 .818
Boston 7 6 .538 3
Detroit 7 7 .500 3V
Toronto 4 6 .400 4Y
New York 5 8
Central Division

-385 5

w L Pet .GB
Milwaukee 5 4 .556
Kansas CSy6 5 .545 .

Minnesota 6 7 .462 1
Cleveland 5 7 .417 Ilf
Chicago 3
West Division

9 -250 3*

W L Pet .GB
Seattle 8 5 .615
Oakland 7 6 .538 1
Anaheim 6 6 .500 19
Texas 5 5 .500 Ilf

Tuesday's NL games: Colorado 10,
CMcago Coin 7; Pittsburgh 3, San DfeeD a
St. Loois 9, Florida 3; San Francisco 8,
PWfcuMphia 4; Atlanta 3, Cincinnati ft;

Montreal 7, Houston S-, NY Mets 5. Los
Angeles &

Tuesday's AL games: Detroit 3.
Milwaukee 1; Boston 7, Oakland 2; Seattle
8. Cleveland 4; Baltimore 3, Minnesota I;
Kansas City 7, Tomato S; Anaheim 6, NY
Yankees 5; Ttatas 5, Chkajeo White Sox 2.

Liverpool spurn
chance to go top

LONDON (Reuter) - Liverpool

missed a golden chance to go top of

die English premier league last night

when they were held to a 1-1 draw

by arch-nvals Everton.

Liverpool leap-frogged Arsenal to

move into second place but are now
two points behind leaders

Manchester United having played a

game more.

A victory wife a two-goal margin

would have pot them above-United

but sloppy finishing in front of goal

let them down.
Newcastle moved above Aston

ViHa into fourth place with a 3-1

demolition of FA. Cup finalists

rhpia>a- Alan Shearer scored a goal

either side of Faustino Asprilla’s

strike. Craig Burley hit a consola-

tion for (he visitors.

Chelsea (bopped a place, switch-

ing with Wimbledon after the Dons
beat Leeds 2-0 to go seventh. Dean
Holdsworth and Stewart Casdedine

did the damage at Selhurst Park.

At Goodison Faifc, England mid-

fielder Jamie Redknapp opened the

scoring after 26 minutes following a

.Tslick move by Liverpool.

• Robbie Fowler sphtL'tbe. EVerhxr
defence^ivujjh a - m^esased "pass to

England team mate Steve

McManaman. The winger slid the

ball across goal and Redknapp held

off Claus Thomsen to poke the ball

beyond Neville Southall for 1-0.

Everton showed plenty of fight

and after 42 minutes Thomsen

almost levelled, David James having

to react quickly to push his stinging

20-meter drive behind.

The normally lethal Fowler

spumed a great chance to stretch

Liverpool's lead on the stroke of

halftime when be took a perfectly-

weighted chip from McManaman
only to scrape his shot wide.

Everton started the brighter in the

second half and got their reward in

the 65th minute.

A wayward header from defender

Steve Haricness landed at Duncan

Ferguson’s feet and the Scotland

griker, with his bade to goal on the

edge of the penalty area, turned

Mark Wright and curled a left-foot

foot past James.

Southall had to be at his sharpest to

block a Redknapp shot three minutes

later but could only watch as Fowler

rappedthe bar with abeader seconds

afterwards. Fowler again hit die

woodwork, this time die post, with a

. left-foot shotfrom 18 meters.

Eight minutes from the end
Fowler aid Everton defender David
Unsworth were sent off for brawl-

ing.

Manchester United now visit

Anfield on Saturday and Liverpool

dare not slip up again.

UEFA: Germany or England
should dump conflicting bids
GENEVA (AP) - European soccer’s governing body hopes to talk 4

Germany and England out ofa bitterand expensive bidding war for the 2006
World Cup when foe UEFA executive board meets Thursday with both del-

egations.

Both countries are vying for UEFA’s support of their bids to host soccer’s

showcase evert, which win eventually be awarded by foe world governing

body FIFA.
UEFA, which originally endorsed foe German bid but later agreed to con-

sider England’s candidacy as well, plans to back only one bid.

Today’s meeting, bringing together five-member delegations from each
side, will be heavy with diplomacy and light on die technical merits of foe

rival bids, said UEFA spokesman Fritz Ahlstrom.
“We want to at down with foe two and see ifwe can avoid the kind ofbid-

ding war like the one between Japan and South Korea,” Ahlstrom said.

The German delegation is headed by Egjdius Braun, president of the

German Football Association, and includes formerWorld Cup starand man-
ager Franz Beckenbauer The England delegation is headed by Football
Association president Keith Wiseman.
The 2002 World Cup was eventually awarded jointly toAsian rivals South

Korea andJapan when FIFAwas unable to find any other solution. ButFIFA
has since ruled out anotherjoint World Cop.
“We definitely will endorse just one bid,” Ahlstrom said.

“We want to do this as early as possible to give the European bidder a
chance and to avoid both ade spending huge sumsof money.” Ahlstrom said
the decision on which bid to support would cojik before the end of the year,
Strong bids are also expected fiom Africa and South America and there isno
guarantee foe event will be in Europe.
“We are trying to work for cooperation here and see where both sides

stand,” Ahlstrom said.

Two months ago, shortly before officially announcing its candidature,

England was angered to leam that UEFAhad already given its support to foe
Germans. Germany first announced its bid in 1993.
After talks with English soccer officials, UEFA reversed it position and

allowed England to offer a bid.

The deadline for bids is 1999, with FIFA selecting the host country in June
of foe year 2000. South Africa, Brazil, Argentina, Egypt and Morocco are
among those expected to submit bids.

FIFA has said thateven ifUEFA endorses Germany’s bid. there is nothing
to stop England fiom submitting its own candidacy directly to foe world
body.

Olympiakos guard tests
positive, may miss Final Four
ATHENS (AP) — Evric Gray,

Olympiakos 's American guard,
will probably miss European
Final Four basketball champi-
onship and may be benched for

afterthree months after testing posi-
tive for a banned substance, team
officials said yesterday.

Olympiakos coach Dusan
Ivkovic said Gray had tested pos-
itive for ephedrine, a stimulant,
and would be kept off the court
unto a second test cm his sample
was conducted by FIBA, the
International . Basketball
Association.
“We have decided not to use

Gray until the results of the sec-
ond test are made known,”
Ivkovic told reporters.

His remark came a week befon
Olympiakos left for Rome tt

compete in foe championship t<

be held from April 22 to 24.
Gray was tested earlier thi:

month as pan of a Europeai
League quarter final game witl
Panathinaikos ofAthens.
Gray has- reportedly contestec

foe results, saying he was takim
over-the-counter vitamins sold ir
foe United States to relieve his
nasal congestion. He : idemifiec
the vitamibs as “Up foe Gas.’
Ephedrine is used to relierve nasi

. congestion and asthma
Under FIBA regulations, if hj£

second sample tests positive 1m
could be kept off court for three
months. •
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ENGLISH LECTURE
Helen Kaye

Greenstein lectures
° ĈaJ Backerouad of then|8ypl

J
lo SeI us m the rigbimt»d for fte Haggada. Tomorrow at 11 ajn

in Room 2, the Sherman Building, Tel Aviv
University. (Gate 1 entrance).

? CLASSICAL music
Michael Ajzenstadt

- -J
1* ^

sra
p

1 Sinfonietta Beersheba is in
Sdom, by the Dead Sea, tonight (8) in a spe-
cial conceifas part of the opening ceremony
ff'f?

Dead Sea Magnesium plant.
Under the baton of Mendi Rodan, the
orchestra plays Ben Haim’s Trua L’Israel
and works -by Purcell and Elgar. The
Sinfonietta then switches to a special pro-
gram with the Swingle Singers who perform
lieder by .Schubert and Brahms, in then-
own very special way. Rodan leads the
orchestra in some other selections by these
same composers. Saturday at the Tel Aviv Shi
Museum, April 20, 22, 24 in Beersheba and. Phi
April 23 at the Henry Crown Symphony
Hall in Jerusalem (8:30 p.m.).

Joshua Rifkin leads the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra in Bach's Third Orchestral Suite,
Haydn's 97th Symphony and Handel's Concerto
for Two (instrumental) Choirs, tonight (8) at
Jerusalem's Henry Crown Symphony Hall.
Tomorrow (11 a.m.), Rifkin plays ragtime

music by Scott Joplin on the piano of the Tel
Aviv Performing Arts Center, as the audience
gathers around tables with a drink at the side
stage of the Center.

Shlomo Mintz is both conductor and soloist
with the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra Saturday
(9 p.m.) playing Bach’sA Minor Violin Concerto
and leading the orchestra in Beethoven’s Fifth
Symphony and Handel’s Royal Fireworks Music.

~ FILM

Adina Hoffman

*1/2 THE PEOPLE VS. LARRY

*-.4

Shlomo Mintz performs with the
Philharmonic Orchestra Saturday.

Israel

FLYNT — Woody Harrelson stars. in Milos
Forman’s film aboui the life. loves and legal
hassles of the publisher of Hustler, one of the
first really raunchy pom magazines in America.
Instead of the grim civics lesson one might
expect from this summary, the movie turns out
to be a terrifically energetic character study —
reminiscent at times of one of Norman Mailer's
semi-documentary pop-cultural novels — and a
passionate ode to American entrepreneurial
brashness, to American bad taste, if you will.

Seediness and stupidity, it turns out. are both
protected by the Bill of Rights, and Forman
seems drawn as much to the sordid side of red-
white-and-blue capitalism as he is the enduring
legacy of the laws set down by the founding
fathers. As Larry's wife, Althea, rock star
Courtney Love is terrifically raw; she gives the
rare, unfiltered sort of performance thal doesn’t
feel acted at all. Also with Edward Norton and a
series of cameos played against type by James
Carville, Donna Hanover, and the real-life Larry
Flynt. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Children under 17 not admitted without an
adult.)

//
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7 ACROSS
1 It requires careful fiddling

(5,8)

10 Causedeep offence, but not
in anger (7)

11 Effectiveway for the police

!. . to combat crime (2,5)

12 Old Henry and I love this

US region (4)

.13 Let learner relax (5)

14 Inclination to use stock
. phrases (4)

17 I’d beard about his
reactknaxy views (3-4)

18 British sculptor out ofstep
with a German (7)

19 VTPs from the Artillery
(3,4)

22 Mischievous desire to
impound a child’s horse (7)

24 Combining army corps is

not common (4)

25 Key personnel in America
dress soberly (5)

26 English theologian with a
set ofNorse poems (4)

29 Shylockwas aman ofmany
parts f?)

30 Fabric acquired by one art
gallery (7)

31 Bill's debating whether to
back basic literacy (6,7)

DOWN
2 Emergency link replaced

in hotel (3,4)

3 Back to nurture 14)

4 Screen for illness in
advance? Imagine! (7)

5 The sound of a sneeze is

under discussion (2,5)

6 Returned it following a
disagreement (4)

7 Bodice appears to droop in

the middle (7)

8 Anything goes when
dockers lift the embargo
(2,5,6)

9 Becoming irritable in the

sun (7,6)

15 Store is put ont of
commission (3,2)

16 Practice both popular and
judicious (5)

20 Refuse to beat up a beggar

(7)

21 Nervous about Rex getting

disfigured (7)

22 Serving up uncooked food

causes conflict (7)

23 Introspective local holds a

raffle (7)

27 A German king unaffected

by reversal (4)

28 Reward judge in

retirement (4)
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Yesterday’s Quick Solution
ACROSS: l Razor, 4. Smile, 10
Painter, 11 Moffat 12 Omega, 13

Ulanova, IS Gape, 17 After. IS
Shaky, 22 Ease, 25 Muskrat, 27
Small. 29NoUa; 30 Noisily,31 Beast,
32 Annex.
DOWN: 2 Abide, 3 Outrage. 5
Mamba, 6 Logbook, 7 Apron. 8

Croup, 9 Algae, 14 Less, 16 Area. US

Festive, 20 Henman. 21 Amend. 23
Atone, 24 Plays, 26 Roses. 28 Alike.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7Academe
schedule (6)

8 Indulge (6)

10Passionate (7)

11 Hillock (5)

12 Relieve (4)

13 Cornish city (5)

17 Weird (5)

18 Operatic song (4)

22 Underworld god
(5)

23 Lucerne (7)

24 Crumple (6)

25 Defeated (6)

DOWN
1 Mocked (7)

2 Breastplate (7)

3 Plailid (5)

4 Precis (7)

5 Extra dividend (5)

6 Statement of
frith (5)

9 Grouse (9)

14 Abelard’s love (7.‘

15 Church dignitary
(7)

16Pasta dish (7)

19 Era (5)

20 Smoked (5)

21 Tender (5)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News ft Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Cartoons
aflOMoomfts
&50 Wid Turtles
920 WizardofOz
945 The Castle of
Happiness
10:10 Grauedale High
10:35 Ramona
11:00 The Lodge
11:30 Frankenstein
and Me
13.*00 Short FUm
Competition
13:15 In the Heat of
the Night
144» Surprise Train
14:20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
1435 Quentin Quack
ISrtO Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Mars Motomvce
15:55 Booty
16.-00 Friends of Shash
16:25 Byter Grove
16:45 Eye on TV
1659A New Evening
17:34 ZapAround the
County
i&OO uma tor Language
16:15 News in EngSsh
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Meeting
1930 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19530 News Bash
19:33 Whaddayasay
20:00 News
20*5 Shanghai 1920
(19Sl)-thrSer
22:45 Backtrack
23:30 News
00KX) Time tor Language

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's Programs
630 Tricky— cartoon
7:00 Breakfast Magazine

9:00 Meetings

10(00 Adventures of

Pippi Longdoddng
12:00 Pinocchio

12:30 Truth or Dare
13:00 Band Jules

1330 Half Menashe
14:00 Just Us
14:30 TicTac
15:00 Best Video CSps
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News Magazine
1730 Open Cants
18:00 Almost Perfect

1830 Kickoff - soccer
19:00 Pacific Blue
2030 News
20:30 Candd Camera
21>45 Dan Shfion Live

23^20 Exposure
00*10 News
00:05 Tcket lorTwo
00:30 From the

Concert Hal
1D0 On the Edge of
theSheti

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

14.-00 Holy Koran
14:05 Cartoons
14:45 Curiosity Show
15:10 They Came
from Outer Space
1&00 NBA Basfcetbal

17M» Out of This World

17:30 French programs
19*^0 News neatfinos
19:35 Parenthood
20:00 Cinema,
Cinema. Cinema
20:30 The American
Chart Show
21:10 Kung Fu

22TO0 News in EngEsh
22:25 Feature Bm
fXhOOTaratata

NODDLE EAST TV

7:00TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gospel BS
15:30 Movie:

1^^S??ha«flnge
17:40 Perfect Stran^rs
18:05 Saved by the Bel
18:30 Larry King
19:30 World News
Tonight

20KM CNN News
20:30 Beach Patrol

21^0 Lands End
22^0 One WBStWadki
23^0 The 700 CU)
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

rrv3 (33)

16:15 Good Neqhbors
17^0 The World of Art

18:10 Amores
19^)0 News in Arabic

19^0 News in Russian
20TO0 News
20:45 Tetetesse!

21:15TB The Ctouds
Rofi By (1946) -I biogra-

phy ot Jerome Kem,
win Judy Garland, Frank
Sinatra, Cyd Charisse
and Lena Home
23^0 Neon Rider

ETY2(23)

15^0Al TogetherNow
16^)0 Hotpots
16:30 Nature
17^0 WSdtos in Russia

i&OODestftos
1&30 Art Workshop
19:00 Mind Your

Untfl You Mow the

Lawn (1994) (rot)

13:10 Seeftg Stars
14.-00 To Be Or Not To
Be (l942)-dassic
comedy wfth Cade
Lombard
15tf0 AHoiday to

Remember (1905)
17:15 Tattle Tale

(1993) (rpt)

1850 Ace Ventura.
Pet Detective (1994)
20S2S Fatal Deception.
Mrs. Lee Harvey
Oswald (1992)- with

Helena Bonham
Carter

22M n Do Anything
(1994) -with hide
Note
OOOO Love KBs (1991)

4 9 9 A- • ' .e-.. o
1 4

C

w • 4
1 -i

NewsHash Cream Treasure

Whaddaga-
say

island

News News Sunset Worlds

Beach
Fatal

Anknaniacs

Married with

Apart

Candid
Deception,
tfrsTEee

Children StKT»0sni

Shanghai

1920

Camera Jaffa

Portraits

Harvey
Oswafd

Roseanne

1930 vs d Vis

1930 Help Pnina

20:00 A New Evening
20:30 FamiyAtoum
21 KX) Star Trek: Deep
Space 9
21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Seventy Faces
22:30 Eqiinox
23:30 Cairo Genoa

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7^10 Good Evening
with Guy Pftes (rpt)

7S0 Love Story wih
Yossi Siyas (rpt)

S.-00 Dates (rpt)

9KK)OneU0ioUw(ipq
9:45 The Young »id
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rat)

I1:152iigara (rpt)

12KI0 Bamaby Jones
1245 The Streets of

San Francisco

1335Hopeand Gtarfa

14,-OOCtetes

1430 Days oi Our Lives

1535 The Nanny
16^)0 Hercules

16:45 Zingara
17^0 L^dankner
18.-00 Local Broadcast
1830 One Life to Live

19:15 The Ybung and
the Restless
20:00 Sunset Beach
2050 JaRa Portraits

21:15 The Commish
2255 The Meter is

Running
2230 Uwe Storywkh
Yossi Siyas

2330 Friends (rpt)

2335 ER (rpt)

00:15 ENG Newsroom
155 Bamaby Jones
250 The Portman
2:45 Under Suspicion

3*0 Brisco County

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

1130 No Dessert Dad

135 Target of Seduction

(1995) -erotic

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
950 Heathen
930 ASce in

wonderland
1050 Six ft Spring
10rl5 Rower Rangers
1035 Fieakazoid
11:10 Pongo Story-
special report on the

new Bm 101
Dalmatians
11:35 Clarissa

Explains Al
1250Sx ft Spring
1230 Littie UnrvBrsSy
1350 Hugo
1335 Enchanted Tries

1430 Alee ft

Wonderland
15:00 Six ft Soring
15:15 Power Rangers
1535 Freakazoid
16:10 Pongo Story

l635Cte^a
ExplainsAB
1750 Six in Spring
1730 Little University

1850 Hugo
1&30 Awngar Penguins

1955 The Muddes
1930 Cream with
Mchal Yanai
20:10 Arumarnacs
2035 Married wih
CMdren
2th45 Rosearne
2ino Cosby Show
21:40 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2250 Moonfighting

(1982) -A group of
Pofish workers secretiy

renovate a bureau-
crat's house ft

London. Staring
Jeremy Irons.

2335 OGvier. Ofrrier

(French, 1993) -
Written and dteded by
Agnieszka Hofiand

CHANNEL 8

650 Open University

850 Deadly Nature
9:00 Plants and
People: Otinfte (rot)

9:30 Beethoven*
Broadwood Piano
10:10 My Favorie Opera
11:10 LasaBe Quarts

Dan ShBon

Live

The
Commish

The Meter Is I m Do
Running I Anything

Backtrack

General Grant
2050 WorldsApart
Okinawa
2030 Suneafism
2130 Sarabande-
the NedeAands Dans
Theater
2150 Velasquez's
LitUe Museum- La La
La Ktmran Steps
22:45 National

Love Story

with Yossi

Siyas

Friends

The Cosby
Show

Sarabands

afferent

worid

MoonKgM- Museum
ing

National

Geographic

Explorer

1250 Eternal Earth -

1230 Pirates, part 2
1350 Treasure *

IstEftds, part2
1330 VtoridsApart
Machu Pfcchu (rpt)

1450The Fire Watin
1450 Leonora Fmi
15^5 Women Writers:

SueTownsend
16:10 National

23:30 Open University

- Evolution; Everybody'S

Business: RembrandL
ParterMan; Invasion

bom Mars

SUPER CHANNEL

650 Great Houses of

the World
630 VIP
7507heTcket (rpt)

730 NBC Mghfly News
850 Today
1050 European
Squawk Box (stocks)

1150 European
Money Wheel •

1530 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 Art and Practice

of Gardening
1730 Interiors by
Design
1850 The Site

19:00 National

Geographic Television:

Keepers of the Wild

2050 The Tckel
2030 VIP
21:00 DateSne
2250 PGATour

2230 GSette World
Sport
23:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Lew
0050 Lais Night with

Conan O'Brien

150 Later

1:30 NBC News
250 Tonight Show
350 Wemighl

STAR PLUS

630 Aerobics Gz Style

750 MoSe Kaizen’s

16:00 ttndi programs
18:30 Star News
1950 Are You Being -

Senred?
1930 Baywafch
2030 The Bdd and
the BeauBul
2150 Santa Barbara
2250 Star News
2230 Space: Above
and Beyond
2330 HaKax FJ>.

1:30 Oprah Winfrey

230 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL5

6:30 Bodes ft Motion
16:00 Bodes ft Motion

1630 National League
Sasketbal
18:00 Champions'
League Soccf*
19:00 Ice Skating

-

World Championship
2030 National League
Basketbal Semifinals

22:15 Spanish League
Soccer
23:45 SouthAmerican
Soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Cycfcig,

1150 Mctoro
Road Racftg

Belffun

Malaysia (i

1250 Mob

1350 Raly: Cross
Courtey World Cup,
Tunfata (rpt)

1450 Fin Sports

1750 Open Universly
-Cities of Islam;

Eaithscan; Universe;

PortraftolaFamly
1955 Pirates, part 3:

Pirates of the North
19^> Treasure island,

part 3: Search k»

730 BTV
850 Charles In Charae

830 Oprah Wftfcey
9:30 Pckd Fences
1030 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bold and
the Beauflu!

12:00 Hind shows
13:30 Lost ft Space
1430 Black Beauty
15:00 Charles In Charge
1530 MoBe Kat2erfs
Cookftg

MOVIES

1430 Mountain Bks
World Cup, New Zealand

1550 Tennis: ATP
Tour; Spain
1950 Martial Arts:

Monks of Shaofin (rpt)

2050 Short Course
Swftmvig Utorid

Chamctorahip, Sweden
2200 Boxing
2350 Tractor Pufcig,

Netherlands (rpt)

0050 Soccer: FA Cup
Classics

150 Salng Magazine
130 Fun Sports

250 Slam Magazine

PRIMESPORTS

6:30 Motor Racing:

Dubai 24-Hour Karting
730 Gott 1997 Masters

1050 Indian League
Soccer
1200 Motorcycling:

Cross Country World

13:30 Gott: This Is

PGA Tour
1430 Spanish League
Soccer
15:00 WWF Raw
1650 Golf

1750 Cricket ftefan

Tour of West Incfes

19:00 Spartish League
Soccer
19:30 Crid^: IncSan

Tour of West Indes
0050 Golf: The
Omega Tour

1:00Motor Racing
Dubai 24-Hour Kstftg
200 Mctorcydftg:

Cross County World
Championship,
Malaysia (rpt)

BBCWORLD

News on the how
730 The Money
Programme (rpt)

850 Newsdesk
930 Hard Tafi<(rpO

1030 The Money
Programme (rpt)

1130 Ffcn *97 (rpt)

1230 Hard Talc (rot)

13:30 Hofiday (rpt)

1450 Newsdesk
1530 The Money
Programme
16:15 World Business
Report
1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730 Top Gear (rp8
1830 Hard Talc wBh
Tm Sebastian
1930 The dotesShow
2050The World Today

21:30 Hard laic (rpt)

2230 Panorama
2330 Tomorrow's World

0050 World News &
Business Report
150 Asia Today
21ONerwsri0it

BONN
INTERNATIONAL

Newsthroughout the

630 WOrid Report
730 Insight (rpt)

830 Moneyfine (rpt)

930 World Sport

1030 ShowbizToday
11:30 CNN Newsroom
1230 World Report
1330 American Efflian

13:45Q & A (rpt)

14:00 Asten News
1430 World Sport (rpt)

1550 Asian News

1530 Business Asia
1650 Larry King Live

1730 World Sport (rot)

1830 Science ana
Technokxiv
IftMQ&Awith F&
Khan
20rf5 American EdHon
2150 World Business
Today
2200 Larry King Lwe
2350 Eioopean News
2330 Insight

0050Wood Business
Today Update
0030 Worid Sport
150 World View
230Maneyine

VOCEOFMUSIC
656 Morning Concert
955 Arensky: Egyptian

NtaMsbafiatsute:
Toraiavsky: Vein con-

certo in D; RiiTSky-

Korsakov: SftfenteOa inA
nil; Ippoitov-lvancw:

Veters; Mussorgsky

/Ravd: Pictures at an
EitfibSon; Stravinsky:

Petrouchka

1250 Noon wih
Gideon Hod - famSar
music and quiz

1456 Encore
1550 Voice of Music
magazine
1650 Haydn: Stringy

Sextet for strings no 2
ft G op 36; Zemfinsky:

9 Songs; Schoenberg:

«5§SSI'oDs-
pianist Mumay Perahia

Scariatti and Handd;
Frandc Symphony in

D minor
2055 Live broadcast
from Henry Crtwn
Aucfitorium Jerusalem
-Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-
1BA. cond. Joshua
Rfflda Handet
Concerto lor 2 orches-
tras; Bach: Sute no 3;

Haydn: Symphony no
97. After the Concert

-

Schubert Sonafa ftA
for viofin and piano op
162; Mozart Variations

on C65m£ne K358;
Schubert Trio no 1 op
99
2350 TheArt of the

Song

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Extreme Measures 5
• Un Bruit Qui Rend Fou 7:15 - Freckled
Max and the Spooks 7 - Cinema Book
930 - High Noon 930 G.G. GIL
JerusalemMaB (Mania) * 6788448 Space
Jam 11 am, 1 , 3, 5:15, 730, 10 •TheNuny
Professor 11 aro, 1, 3 • Mars Attacks!

5:15, 730 • Fargo 10 • Kazaam°°Mars
Attacks! 11 a.m, T. 3, 5:15. 730 • Kolya 10
• Fierce Creatures 11 aJit, 1, 3, 5:15, 730,
10 - Empire of the Senses 730, 10-Star
Tretc First Contact 11 am, i, 3^ 5:15 •

Dante's Peak 11 am, 1 , 3, 5:15, 730, 10 -

The Ghost and the Darkness 11 am, i, 3.

5:15 JERUSALEM THEATER 20
Marcus SL *5610011 Breaking the waves
9 • Kolya 7 • The Prisoner of the
Mountains 7. 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
6792799 Credit Carel Reservations «
6794477 Rav-Mecher Buikfng. 19 Ha'cman
St, Thlptot Everyone Says I Love
Youo°Crash»The DevfTs Own 73a 9:45 •

101 Dalmatians 11 ajTL, 1, 3, 5:15, 730,
9:45 • Scream 9*5 • Jerry Maguire 7:15,

945 • Romeo and Jurist 5, 730, 9:45 -

Bnpire Strikes Back 11 ariL, 13a 4:45.

7d5- Jamesand the Giant Peach 11 am,
1 , 5 • »ar Wars 11 am, 13a 4:45 • Mtftda
11 am 1 • Homeward Bound lk>The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew da-
kxtua) 11 am 1, 5 MEVASSERET
ZION G.G. GIL « 5700868 Space Jam
1130 am 5, 730, 10 • Breaking the

Waves 630, 930 •'Thumberina 1 1 30am
4:45 SMADAR * 5618168 SNne 1130
am 7:45. 10 • Secrets and Lies 2, 5 *
Traitspoiling 1215am
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF « 5101370 Box of
MoonlighWKolya 11 am i, 3. 5, 7:45, 10
• Jane Eyre 11 am, 3. 7:45 *
Mulhotiand Fafls 1, 5, 10 GAT Everyone
Says l Love You 23a 5. 730. 9:45 GOR-
DON Evfte 530, 7:45, 10ad HOD 1-4
v 5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizsngofl SL
Bnpire of the SensescoHeree Creatures
5, 730, 10 - Space JarmoDante's Peak 11

am 1.3- Frirgo 10 • Kazaanrii am 1.

3. 5. 730. 10 -Mars Attacks! 11 am 1.3.

5,730, 10 LEV Shfne 11 arm 1 , 3, 5. 73a
10 • Secrets and Lies 11 am 1:45. 43a
7:15, 10 • The Prisoner of the Mouitalns
1. 3:15, 5, 730, 10 > La CBremonie 11 am
•Tratnspottftg 1 •Something Beautiful

11 am 330,5:30, 7:45, 10 - Ptftow Book
G.G. PE’ER Space JaiK»Dante’s
Peafc»F1erce Creatures 11 am 1, 3, 5.

73a 10 *Kazaam°°Bnpireol the Senses
11 am 1. 3. 5 • Farao-o Empire oi the
Senses 73a 10 RAV^HEN * 5282288
Dtzengofl Center 101 DaknMfans 11 am
1, 3, 5, 730, 9:45 • The Empire Strikes

Back 11 am 130, 5, 7:i5, 9:45 > The
DevTsOwn 730, 9-^45 • Romeo and JuBet
11 am 330, 5. 7:15, 9:45 • Jerry Maoilre
215, 4:45, 7:15^ 9:45 • Screan 230, 5.

730. 9^5 - Star ware 11 am 13a 5 •

Homeward Bound B»The Hunchback of

Notre Dane (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am
Matilda RAV-OR 1-5 « 5102674 Opera
House Big Ntaht#Craah#Two Days bi the

Senses 11 am 130, 5 MORIAH
*6643854 Shine 7:15, 930 * ThePMcw
Book ORLY * 6381888 Everyone Says I

Love You 7, 9:15 PANORAMA Space
Jam 11am 1,430, 7, 930 -Dame's Peak
11 am 1. 430. 7, 930 - Koto 7, 930 •

Kazaam 11 am 1. 430 RAtFGAT 1-2 *
8674311 The DevFs Own 430. 7. 9:15 *
Jerry Maguire 4:15, 7. 930 RAWMOR 1-

7 * 8416688 Jeny Maguire 7. 930 •

Scream 7, 9:15 • Romeo and Juflet ii

am 13a 43a 7, 930 • 101 DBhnatlans
11 am 1. 3, 5:15,7:15, 930 -The DevTs
Own°oThe Empire Strikes Back 7, 930 •

Everyone Says I Love You 7, 930 > Star
Wars 11 am 13a 430 - Homeward
Bound B 11 am 4:45 - The Bnpke
Strikes Back 11 am 130, 430 •

MatildanThe Hunchback of Noire Dame
(Hebrew dakxtue) 11 am 1. 5 RAV-OR
1-3% 8246563 101 Datreatiars 11 ami.
3. 5:15. 7:15. 930 Romeoand JufiefeoThe
Empfee Strikes Back 7, 930 • The Empire
Strikes Back 11 am 130, 430 • Star
Ware ii am 13a 430
AFULA
RAV CHEN *6424047 101 Dalmatians
•-Space Jam 11 am 5, 7, 930 - The
DevTs Own 930 • The Bnpke Strikes
Back 11 am 43a 7
ARAD
STAR *9950904 SpaceJam 1130am 5,
7:45, 10 - Breaking the Waves 930 •

Kazaam 11 30am 5, 7:15 -Jerry Maguire
7:1010 -Star Wars 5 -Matida 1130 am
ARIEL
G.G. GIL One Fine Day 9 • Tom aid
Jerry 6

Kazaam 11am 130, 5, 730 -NanysMara
11 am, 130. 5 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
*6235278101 Dalmatians 11 am 5, 73a
9:45 - Jerry Maguire 7:15, 0:45 • The
Empire Strikes Back 11 am 4:45, 7:15,
S£46 - The DeuVs Own 73a 9:45 - Star
Wars 11 am 4:45 • Homeward Bound n
11 am, 5
EILAT
GIL Dante's Peak°°Space Jamoottars
Attacks! 11 am 130, 5, 73a 10
HADERA
LEV 101 Daftiattans 1030 am 1230.
4:15. a 8. 10* Dante's Peak 1, &45, 8:15,
10 • The Bnpire StrSoas Back 1030am
1. 4:15 - Space Jan 1030am 1130am
1230, 4:15, 630. 8, 10 -The DewireOwn 6.

4:15,10

COLONY *6002686 JerryMaguire <*>The

BSS
e
DS^|of

®.
5if Î5

tt,

l
569068 101 Deknatians 11 am, 3^5, 5:45,
8. 10 « Dante's Peak 7:45, 10 * Kazaam 11am 3^5, 5^ • Space Jam 11 am, 4, B,

a& GIL * 8847202 Mars Attacks!
-Dante's Peak 5. 730, 10 - Space
JamooKazaam 1130 am 5, 73a 10 •

Contact 73a 10 • Babysitters
<»Thumbeltna»Richte Rich 5 RAV CHEN
8661120 101 Daknattans -The DeviTs
Own ii am 5. 73a 9:45 • Scream 045 -

The Bnpire Strftes Back ii am 4:45,

7:15. 9?ia > Romeo and JuBet 11 am, 5.
7:15, 9:45 * Jerry Maguire 7:15, 9^45 Star
Wars 11 am 5, 73(f-The Huichbackor
Notre Dame (HatxswOatogue) 11 am, 5

Vhlley 5,73a 9:45 * ThePeople vs Larry
nynl5, 7:15, 9^45 * Lone Star 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV
'

5281181 65
Pinsker SL Dante's PeateSpace Jam 5,

73a 10 • Star TrefcFkst Contact 5, 730
TELAVIV MUSEUM UtHe Sister 5,

8

, 10
HAIFA
ONSriA CAFE AMAM * 832S755
BreaWna the Warns6:40930 * Secr^s
and Lies 7, 930 GLOBECfTY *8551467
Dante's PeaknSpace JanvoFterce
Creatures 11 am 13a 5, 730, IQ •

Kazaam ii am 130, 5 «Mars Attacks! 11

am 130, 5, 730. 10 • Empire of the

G.G. GIL « 729977 SpaceJamwDente’s
Peak 1130 am 5, 730, 10 • Fierce
CreatisBS 73a 10 - Babe (Hebrew dia-

logue) 1130am 5 * Mars Attacks! 1130
am 5, 73a 10 • Kazaam 1130 am, 5 >

Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
The DevTs Own73a 9:45 • Jerry Maguire
7:15, 9:45 » 101 Daftiattans 11 am 5.

730, 9:45 • Breaking the Waves 7, 9:45 •

Shfte 9:45- StarWar»cHomewars Bound
R-iThe Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrewdrogue) 11 am, 5 -The Bnpire
Strftes Back 11 am 4:45, 7:15
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Space Jam 730, 9>i5 • 101
Deknatians 11 am 5. 730. 9:45 • Dante's
Peak 11 am 4:45, 730, 9:45 -The DeviTs
Own 73a 9-A5 •The Bnpire Strides Beck
7:15, 9*5 • Romeo end Juliet 730, 9:45 •

Jerry Manure 7:15, 9:45 • Rie Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew dabgue) Space
Jam 11 am, 5 • MatUda^Star
Wars^Homeward Bound It 11 am $
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Fierce
Creatures«Mars Attacks! 5. 730. 10 -

Fargo 73a 10 • Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10
- ThumbetinawRIchfe Rich 5 G.G. ORI
*6103111 Stoace JamnOante’s Pedt 11

am 130, 5, 730, 10 • Bnpke of the
Senses 730, 10 - Dante'S Peak 10

KARMJEL
CMEMAThe DevffsOwn 7:15, 930 • 101
Dalmatians 11 am, 5, 7:15, 9:30 • Jerry
Maguire 9c45- Star Wars ii am, 5 -The

^ites Back 11 am, 4:45, 7:15

G.G. GIL *7677370 Space Jam 11 am
1.3,5.730. 10-101 DMrratian»>oDanle^
Peak 73a 10 -The DevTs Own 730, 10-
Kazaam iiam 1.3,5, -Fierce Creatures
5 - Secrets and Lies 7:15. 10 - Mars
Attacks! 11 am 1:15. 3 - Shfte 730, 10 •

Jerry Maguire 7:15. 10 • The Bnpire
Strftes Back 11 am 130,

5

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL Space Jam 11 am 1. 5, 7:15,
9:45 • Kazaam ii am 1, 5 - Dame’s Peak
TV am 1 . 5, 7:15, 9-A5 • Shine 7:1 5, 9:45 •

Babe (Hebrew daJogue) 11 am 1, 5 -

Breaking the Wavs 7, 9:45 • ThumbeSna
ii ami - Ransom 11 am 1,5 -Secrets
and Lies 7:15, 9:45 -The Nutty Professor
5 > Romeo and Jutiet ii am 1. 5, 7:15,
9:45 • Fierce Creatines 7:15, 9:45 • Star
Trek: Rrsf Contact ii am, i . Empire of
the Senses 7:15, 9:45
KIRYAT SHMdNA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Space Jar*>°Dante’s
Peak°oioi Dafmattens ii am. 13a 5,

STAR *9246823 Jeny Maguire 7:15, 10
Kazaan 11 am 5 • SpaceJam 11 am, 5.

73a 10 • The Empire Strikes Back 11am 730 . 1 0 • Star Wars 5
naPiarjVa
HEICHAL HATARBUT Scream 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.GGIL Breaking the Waves 630. 930-
Babe (Hebrew d&ogue)'oKazsam 1130
am, 5 - The DevTsOwn 730, 10 > Space
JamWThe Bnpire Strikes Back 1130am,
5, 730, 10 • Dante’s Peakeoioi
DaftiatlansocRomeoandJuDet 1130am
5.730,10
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 *404729 Space
Jam-Oente's Peak 11 am. 130, 5, 73a
10 - Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10 • Breaking
the Waves 6:45, 9:45

Kazaam»Babe(Hetiraw fatigue) 11 am
130,

5

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Space
JanwOerte's Peak 11 am, 130, 5,730,
10 • Shine 7:30, 10 - The Nutty
ProfessorboKazaamll am. 130,5- Mare
Attacks! 11 am 130, 5, 730 - Secrets
and Lies 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN *8618570
101 Dalmatians 11 am. 1:15, 5. 730, 9:45

• Jerry Maguire 7:15, 9:45 . The DevfTs
Own 73a 245 - Breaking the Waves 9:45
• Star Wars ii am f3a 4:45 * The
Bnpire Strftes Back 11 am, 130, 4:45,
7:15 - Homeward Bound II ii am 1.

5

ORYEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Dante's Peak°°Mars
Attacks!«Space Jam 1130 am 5, 73a
10 - Fargo 73a 10 • Babysitters 1130
am 5
PETAH71KVA
G.G. HECHAL Dante's Peak 5, 73a 10-
Breaklng the Waves 6:45, 9:45 •

Babysitters 4:45 -The DevTs Own 5, 73a
10 G.G.RAM 1-3 *9340818 Romeoend
JuBefcrFargo ^Fierce Creaknes 730, 10
SIRK1N Secrfts and Ues^Jerry Maguire
7:15, 10-Kazaam Mars Attacks} 11 am
1 , 3. 5 - Space Janwioi Daknattans 11

am 1. 3, 5. 730, 10 - Shine 730. 10 -

Dentes Peek 11 am 1.3- Babe (Hebrew
fatigue) 5* The Bnpke Strikes Back 11IM^ 10

CIN-MOFET Secrets and Lies 830
PARK The Devfl’s Own 10 * 101
DebnattansooSpacft Jam 11 am 1:15,
445, 7:15. 10 - Jerry Maguire °oOama's
Peak 7:15, 10 - The Bnpire Strftes Back
11 am 1:15, 4:45, 7:15 - Romeo and
JUDefecStar wars 11 am 1:15, 4:45
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 101
Dalmatians 11 am 1, 3. 5:15, 73a 945 -

Space Jam 11 am, 1, 3. 5, 730, 9:45 -

Everyone Says t Lam Yau-The Devttes
Own 730, 9:45 - StarWars 11 am, 13a 5
- The Empire Strftes Back 11 am 130,
4:45 RAV-OAStS 1-3 * 6730687 Dantes
PeafooRomeo and JuftM 5, 73a 9:45 •

CHEN The Prisoner of the Mountains
73a 9:45 • Kolya 7:15. 9:45 • Secrets and
Lies 7. 9:45 - Shine 11:15 am, 5:15, 730.
10 • Kazaam 11:15am 5:15 RAV MOR
Jerry Na^ilre 9:45 - The Hunchback or
Notre Dame fHSfirew dtebojs; ii am 1.

5 • The DevfTs Own 730, 945 > 101
Dalmatians ii am, 1:15, 5. 730, 945 -

Banters Peek 73a 945 - Romeo and
JuBet 5, 7:15, 9:45 - Space Jam 11 am, 1 ,

5. 730, 9:45 • The Bnpire Strftes Back 11
am, 130, 4:45. 7:15 • Star Wars 11 am,
130, 5 • Homeward Bound D 11 am
risHonlezion
GAL 1-5 *9619669 Independence Day
7:15, 10 -Jingle All the Way^oRomeo and
Juliet 730. 10 GIL 1-3 Dane's
Peek-Space Jam 11 am 13tt 5, 73a 10
- sitaeiTflpL 10 • Kazaam 1 1 am 1 30, 5
HAZAHAV 101 Daftiatians ii am, 1. 3,
5. 730. 10 • Dante'S Peak 11 am 1. 3. 5,

73a 10 - Mare Attacks! 11 am, 1. 3, S •

Fteree Creatures^Space Jam 11 am 1.

3. 5. 73a 10RAVCHEN 101 Dalmatians
11 am 1 :15, 5. 730. 9:45 - EveryoneSms
I Love You^The Dav^s Own 73a 945 -

Jerry Maoilre 7:15, 9:45 • Star Wars 11

am 130, 5 The Empire Strftes Back 11

am, 13a 4:45 • Homeward Bound n 11

am, 1.5. STAR The DevffsOwn 5, 730,
10 • Crying Freeman 1130am 2 • Fargo
730. 10 - Kazaam 1130 am. 2. 5 • Jerry
Maguire 7:15, 10 -StarWare 1130 am,£
4:45 -The Empire Strikes Back 1

1

30 am.
25.730. 10
YEhUD
RAVCHEN 101 Daftiatians 11am 1:6.
5, 730. 9:45 •The Devil's Own 730. 945 •

The Empire Strikes Back 11 am, 5, 7:75
$45 - Jeny Itegtdre 7:15, 9:45 - Star
WS»«ltatBda ii am, 5

AB times are pm unless otherwise indi-
cated.
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NEWS
in brief

Yosef Burg, Wiese! famed to Swiss fund
Elder statesman Yosef Bing and Nobel laureate Elic Wiesel

were named yesterday as members of a seven-member board to
run the Swiss fund for Holocaust victims.

The Swiss government said that the president of the body
would be Rolf Bloch, president of the Swiss Federation of
Hebrew Congregations.

The full membership is subject to final approval from the
World Jewish Restitution Organization.

Under die fund’s March 1 bylaws, die Jewish organization had to

nominate three board members, and tic Swiss cabinet had to

appoint four Swiss people, including the president of the board. AP

Court No tax discount for city workers
Municipalities are not allowed to give their workers a discount

on municipal taxes (amona), even if this is considered a salary

benefit and income tax is paid on it, the High Court of Justice
ruled yesterday. The court was responding to a petition filed by
Holon City Councilman Emil Manor against the city, which •

gave its workers a I0J> percent discount. He contended this vio-

lated the law, and the court upheld him. him

Hadassah doctors continue sanctions
Only emergency surgery will be performed today at the two

Hadassah-University Hospitals in Jerusalem due to continuing
sanctions by doctors. The 700 doctors are protesting against

management’s cancellation of'their collective agreement as part

of a painful recovery program to resolve the Hadassah Medical
Organization’s NIS 187 million deficit.

Meanwhile, lawyers representing the union and management
are trying to find wording that would allow a freeze in manage-
ment’s plans, rather than the

M
suspension"demanded by the doc-

tors, and “cancellation"canied out by management. Judy Siegel

Nursing staff to be boosted
Some 2,800 nurses' jobs will be added to die public hospitals

over the next five years, according to an agreement to be signed

by Health Minister Yehoshua Matza on Sunday.
After 1 8 months of negotiations, the government and die

employers agreed to the additional job slots to meet die growing
needs of patients. It was also agreed that the workload of nurses

will be set according to the number of hospital beds and the

hospital’s ambulatory services. The agreement includes not only

government hospitals, but those owned by Kupat Holsm Clalit

and the Hadassah Medical Organization. Judy Siegel

TWo indicted for employing child prostitute

Maxim Sakharov, 1 9, and Avraham Ya’acobov, 23, were
indicted in Tel Aviv District Court yesterday on charges of rape,

soliciting prostitution, and procuring. They are thought to be the

two main figures in the case of 12-year-old Rishon Lezion girl

working as a prostitute that recently came to light. him

Hist international horse-riding tourney here
The Therapeutic Riding Club of Israel will hold its first inter-

national dressage competition at Mosihav Beit Yehoshua this

morning. Disabled students from Britain, Greece and Italy will

take part in the event, which is being held simultaneously with

the Israeli national dressage championships.
Established in 1986, The Therapeutic Riding Club of Israel is

a non-profit organization that provides lessons to more than 350
disabled students, many of whom are wounded IDF soldiers.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Sharansky visits Babi Yar

Industry and Tirade Minister Natan Sharansky yesterday lays

a wreath at the memorial at Babi Yar, outside Kiev, where
thousands of Jews were kSOed by the Nazis In 1941. (Remo?

PSAGQT

PSAGOT GLOBE,
PSAGOT CHUL and
PSAGOT LIMIT

orders or redemption insthfctiorid ori tfie

Notice is hereby given that on the intermediate days of

Passover, namely from April 23rd, 1997 until April 24,

1997, die set time for placing buying orders or

redemption instructions of or for the units for the above
funds, will be advanced to 12:45 instead of 14:00 due
to the curtailed working hours during those days on the

g
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

Fund Manager
Psagot Managers of Mutual Funds, Leuml Igud Ltd.it

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

Willbe closed for the Passoverholiday

From Monday, April 21, through Monday.

April 28, 1997

The University extends its holiday greetings tolls

students, staff, alumni, retirees, friends organizations

and all the people of Israel

The facilities of the Cosell Center for Physical Education,

Leisure and Health Promotion will be open during

this period; ihe Veterinary Teaching Hospital in Rishon

Lezion wilt be open for emergencies only.

{

*

U
Businessman Nahum Manbar Is brought out of Tfel Aviv Magistrate’s Court after his remand hearing yesterday.

Manbar brought to court
Anns dealer suspected of security offenses

daw
PSSL
***>OK*

By RAINE MARCUS

International businessman and
arms dealer Nahum Manbar, who
disappeared three weeks ago, is in

police custody on suspicion of
committing serious security

offenses, it was revealed yesterday
in Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court,

when Judge Dan Artel partially

lifted the publication ban on the

case.

Manbar was brought under
heavy guard to the court yesterday

morning for a remand hearing,

held behind closed doors.

Artel, who allowed the arrest

but not other details to be pub-

lished in response to requests from
journalists, extended Manbar’s
remand for a further nine days.

Manbar, who was bom on
Kibbutz Givat Haim Me’uhad,
lived in France for the past several

years and moved to Switzerland

recently.

Artel said Manbar is suspected

of "extremely grave charges,

which if proved, cany with them a
very long sentence.”

Manbar has admitted to selling

weapons to Iran in the past
However, in a 1995 interview,

Manbar said that since 1992 be
had not conducted any business

dealings with Iran and any trans-

actions were carried out with full

knowledge of the Defense
Ministry.

He maintained that he had sold

only tanks and other weaponry to

Iran, and bad not dealt in chemical

warfare, contrary to reports.

In 1994, the US placed Manbar
on a business "black list” due to

his violation of the trade embargo
on Iran, and barred him from
entering the US.
In Israel, Manbar was banned by

the Defense Ministry from all

kinds of security and arms dealing

because of his transactions with

Iran.

His disappearance was noted
last week, when he was supposed

to arrive for a Hapoel Jerusalem
basketball final. He is the team's

main sponsor and members
thought his disappearance was
strange.

Manbar was reported missing

after he boarded a plane from
Lugano to Milan, Italy on March

27, together with bis wife,

Francine. From there he flew to

Rome, where he boarded a plane

to Ben-Gurion Airport.

In his ruling yesterday. Artel

said Manbar’s casfi was mostcom-

plex and did not only involve

Israel alone, but spread to other

countries. “If released,” said

Artel, “he is likely to flee the

country, suborn witnesses and

destroy documents in various

places around the world."

MK Ran Cohen, chairman of the

Knesset House Committee, .said

the committee will convene soon

to discuss the possible knowledge

of the Defense Ministry of

Manbar *s arms dealings, involv-

ing the sale of Israeli weapons to

Iran.

Desperate burial society workers bring

corpse to city council meeting
By HAW SHAPIRO

The body of an unidentified elderly woman
was finally buried late Tuesday night in Rosh
Ha’ayin, but only after burial society workers
had earlier brought it into a City Council

meeting and said they would not bury it until

they received their three months’ back pay.

The workers were finally paid yesterday, but

Religious Affairs Ministry Director-Genera]

Avi Blustein demanded that those responsible

be immediately suspended and Sefeidi Chief

Rabbi Eliahu Bakshi-Doron said they should

be fired. Blustein threatened to replace local

religious council head Menashe Madmoni if

he does not suspend the workers.

The workers, who had already undertaken

go slow tactics in an effort to receive their

salaries, which had not been paid for three

months, brought die body in on a stretcher,

covered in a cloth with a Magen David.

At first several members of the council

refused to believe that what was lying in front

of them was really a body. Then the burial

society uncovered one of the woman's hands.

Madmoni said the action decision to bring

the body to the council was taken by the

workers’ committee of the local religious

council, of which the burial society workers
are a part.

Yesterday, Rosh Ha’ayin Mayor Yigal Yosef
and members of the City Council went to

Jerusalem to discuss the town’s financial cri-

sis. He said that in recent years the town has
tripled in population, but the local budget had
not kept pace.

He condemned die workers’ action, but said

that those ultimately responsible were the

government ministries.

On Tuesday, after the incident, the Religious

Affairs Ministry transferred NIS 250,000, it’s

part of the burial society workers’ salaries, to
the municipality. The remaining NIS 500,000
was paid by the Interior Ministry yesterday.

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau said that

burial society workers should not be permit-
ted to delay a burial, just as police, security,
and medical workers should not be allowed to
strike.

However, he also noted the rabbinical pre-
cept that you should not judge your fellow
until you have stood in his place, and said he
could try to understand the desperation of
workers who saw no sign of being paid as
Pessab approached. Just as it is forbidden to
delay burying the dead, it is forbidden to

. delay paying a workman, Lau said.

Survey will identify pupils

with learning disabilities

By ARYBf DEAN COHEN

A survey to identify pupils with

learning disabilities is to be
launched in the coming months by
the Education Ministry, ministry

Director-General Benzion Dell

has decided.

The survey is designed to give

the ministry more than just an esti-

mate of how many such pupils

there are in the country, instead of

just the rough estimate of 3-10

percent it has now.

Dell said the move is part of a

decision by Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer to give priority

to helping such youngsters in the

coming years.

The survey is also designed to

help the panel of experts headed

by Prof. Malka Maigalit that is

examining ways to fully exploit

such pupils’ potential.

The ministry is also reviewing

the tools at its disposal to deal

with such pupils, and to widen the

scope of special courses for teach-

ers on the subject

Dell said that in recent years,

parents and teachers have become
increasingly aware that children

with learning disabilities can make
progress within regular school

frameworks, and must be given a
greater chance and tbe facilities to

do so. In spite of this, he added,

many parents do not know how to

help children suffering from such
problems, and pupils often do not

(mow how to treat classmates with

learning disabilities.

A spokeswoman for Nitzan, the

Center for toe Advancement of

Children and Adults with Learning

Disabilities, said in response that

Nitzan was “happy about the deci-

sion” and it was about time such a
survey was conducted.

She believed tbe decision was an
outgrowth of tbe group's opposi-

tion to changes proposed by the

ministry at the beginning of the

school year in (he way such pupils

are evaluated which Nitzan found

were unfair, and added that Nitzan .

would “closely monitor” how the

new survey is carried out

Study: Women more resilient

to hearing loss from blast

By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem doctors are scratching

their heads over the fact that

women suffering from auditory-

nerve damage due to explosions ‘

are much more likely to recover
their hearing than men.
Dr. Ronnie Perez, of die ear-

oose-and-throat department of
Shaare Zedek Hospital, examined
57 people wounded in two
Jerusalem bus bomb attacks in die

past 20 months. Among 40 of the

patients (71%), a tangible decline

in hearing due to damage to the

auditory nerve was detected - the

result of the noise and force of die

blast.

Perez analyzed the . damage
according to how far the victims
were from the center of the explo-
sion. Those who were on the buses
suffered the most harm, while
those who were in nearby buses or
cars suffered less. None had been
rendered totally deaf, Perez said.

He then followed up 25 of the 40

who had suffered a decline in
hearing. At tile end of six months,
only a quarter were able to hear
better (at 20 decibels) - and all of
these were women, making the
finding statistically significant
Such a gender difference in

recovering from trauma to the
auditory nerve was unknown in
the medical literature and came as
a complete surprise to the
researchers. A clinical study in
which the hearing of such a large
number of victims is tested so
soon after a blast is unique in the
medical literature, the doctor said.
Perez’s study was quoted in the

hospital's Sha’ar Patuah newslet-
ter and is slated to be published in
a medical journal abroad. The
findings will also be presented at a
national ear-nose-and-throat con-
ference in May.
Perez hypothesized that the feet

that only the women’s hearing
improved could be due to physic^
logical differences in the inner
ears of men and women. :

Winning cards

The winning cards in yesto>- _

day’s Chance game were the dgttp*;,*-

of spades, seven of hearts, eight of

,

1

diamonds and seven of clubs. .. . .

Two held far j§
smuggling j|

24 kg of gold

By HAIM SHAPIRO

Customs officials at Ren-Gi

Airport caught two women tr_ ^
to smuggle 24 kg. of gold into tii

country on Tuesday night.
..

The customs service said yestef^V
day it had pinpointed the wornes*

"

as the result of intelligence ',

received by airport police. The >
two women tried to go through the .

'

green channel at the airport, with -

nothing to declare.
“ '

Both women are residents of the
.

- *-

Mea She’arim quarter - m
Jerusalem, customs said. Each bad
a special vest under their dresses"
to cany the precious metal.
On Tuesday night they were ' \

brought for questioning to tte ctts-'^'jX

toms offices in Jerusalem. The

'

investigation revealed that they had .

. (eft the country that morning on a
. _

flight to Brussels, returning after-
only a few hours with the gold.
They said they had carried our

-
':

similar smuggling activities in thfrj
past and had been paid $600 each

,

-

time. One of the women said this
**

was her major source of income^ y
customs said.

Officer heldT
for sexual

abuse of girls

By DAVID RUDGE >-V<

Robert Segal-David, 25. of
Hart*, an academic officer indie-
pF, was remanded for five days
bY Haffa Magistrate's Court yes-
teraay on suspicion of sexually
abusuig five girls aged between If
and 18. In at least two cases, be
took nude and provocative pic-
tures of them. * -

According to the allegations, he
metthe girls on buses and ebim^ :

to be representing a model agency i

and took their telephone numbered^ young girls to ;

appear in revealing clothes ina
public place, where they would be :

examined and their modeline :

assessed,” ;-said SuptH
Nrtza Cohen, head of .(be Haife -

department. Hfe
took pictures of two of ihcm, say-

JXSjjS *** would be usedin an
w^bmpnatthc Israel Museum.”, -j

-jaApSiSss--

-s‘- -v

sano ' R

CORRECTION!
The Sano 1997 Cleaning,
Maintenance & Care Guide

will not appear on Friday, April 18 1997 ^
Look for the guide on

- ,19S7 ^


